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Mexican City.

either on foot, on horse or in :i carriage,
would he ivm nted a< a deadly insult and ^i\e
sufficient cause fora duel, siiiee to accept the
invitation would seriously compromise her
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pleasant afternoons, (and all afternoons
ph-asant here except during the rainy season). tv-rybody who owns a carriage or is
on

are

Mexican life ami cu-toms strike the traveller

forcibly everywhere ill Mexico, hut more
pecially ill the interior town- where so-ralIr«t
“pro^res-** l,a- ma'le ft w inm»\ati.nis.

aide to hire one. drives out to the Alemada or
l*ase»>—t!ie fasliionable boulevard attached to
every Mexican town. In all Mexico there is
not a phirtou. or any other open vehicle above
a cart: but th'oerh hermetically sealed up in
<dosed eirriaa' s. one may cateh idimpscs of
briaiit tye- and beautiful faces for the fair
occupants are not a\er-e to admiration despite
their ri_i I adherence to etiquette, and are
iren*-rally about the easiest creatures in tin*
world t<» flirt with.
Many of the handsomest carriages of l!ie
wt aithiest people are draw n
by mule-, for
“blooded stock” of that description brings
fabulous prices here. In trutli. a pair of
-now-whiie mules. closely clipped and carefully HTuome.l. decorated with ifold-nmuuted
hr.me-.- :•!»«I bunches of fed loses at tile ba-e
of their ears niak -a turn-out by no nn an- !<•
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Mexican ladies even -1! •;> in their carriages
the oah-miar a -trort -»r block naim-J after him and eo;npel tin- lei k- t" l rinir out to tin* eurb-Jolle
A 1*0W
a"" 1- tile;, W Ml !«* look at.
or hrr. hut -oiu< of them have their iron
-< veral tiim repeatoj p, ^ ;,rious part of the city : of earii:.:-- jammed close together before a
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forchildren

i-

ing i.-thc prc-c ript ion of mieof the best female
and phv.-inaii.s in the f'nitcd Mates, ami has
'i'‘*’ii ii-<‘d f"i‘ 1**i't> year- with never-failing success
millimi-«>l iim'Iher:' for their children. I
Miring
i■ :niug it>
:ilue is incalculable, it.
!•''■
J
child from pain, cures dysentery ami
di.11:!• m• a, griping in the bowel-, and wind-colic.
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*•>•;.ipiains that the streets of
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We consider that proof
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CARD.

r .I:li who urn
suffering from tho errors<in<l
in.tji;.'i'. iojiMof vuu'.h, nervous weakness, early
if'-eay, loss of manhooil. to., I will semi a recipe

that will

euro >4>u.FltEE OF CHARGE.
Tlilsgreat
.y was .1 Iseiivere.i hy a missionary m South
America, fou l a self a.lilressnil
to the
rim.

envolopo
Khv. Joseph r Inman, station l), .Vein York
City.
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“is your teacher grounded in the roots?”
inquir'd old lleavyhead of his daughter, tin* other
day.
••of course not!*' replied Miss lleavyhead,
spite:
“lie's
hilly
way up in the branches."
BurklenN Arnica Salve.
TJie l»* st Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises,
Sun-s I'leers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
(^happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, ami all Skin
ami
Eruptions,
positively cures Files, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 2a cents per box
Kor sale by Richard If. Moody.
B is chiimed that one New York
policeman is a
match lor every ten men in a street riot. One
"uit'h among ten men is not a
I literal allow
very
•i i" *-, hut it is
quite enough when, as in this case,
i'»c uiabdi is one that strikes
instead of one that is
-truck.

Cbfunir
*"d all

tuugns

and

Colds

diseases of the Throat and Lungs

can

he

"red
,l"

hy the use of Scott’s Emulsion, as it contains
healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil and llypophos.

I'hites in their fullest form. “I consider Scott's
Juiuilsion tlie remedy par-excellence in Tubercul"" 1 and
Strumous A flections, to say nothing of or'lii.ary colds ami throat troubles.”—W. It. 8. Conm 1 l, M.
H., Mane lies ter, O.
4wl7
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Till. STATE,

Tiie idea that men are Maine’s best crop has
been dwelt upon so much at public gatherings,
that the impression lias gone abroad that the
It is time
State does not produce much else.
to dispel the illusion that “Maine is a good
State to go from,*’ ami hence inferential!)' that
it i- not a good State to live in, and it is pleasant to observe that at the Pine Tree State Hub’s
dinner in lloston Saturday steps were taken in
It goes without saving that
that direction.
every loyal sou of Maine is proud of his native
<tate and proud of the grand record made by
those of her children who have made their
homes elsewhere: but it will not detract from
their fame to draw attention to the fact that
tin* State really lias other products quite worth
< intsiders are wont to sneer at
\n hile.
farming
in Maim-, but when the amount of hay. potatoes. apples and live* stock exported each year
is exhibited, the sneer is silenced. Pew unaware of the extent, value, variety and growth
of the manufacturing interests of Maine* in recent years.
In the manufacture of wool, cotton, lumber, leather, paper, iron and wood this
Slate takes a rank by no means low, and the
rank i- fa-t rising. The railroad system is increasing more rapidly than ever before, mineral r< -ources are being developed, the volume of
summer travel is swelling to enormous size,
while ue i.th and population are steadily growing. Maine i- a good State to stay in, and
Maine men arc beginning to realize it as never
before. [Portland Advertiser.
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Vandals have marred the
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Reading. Pa., has

inches tall.
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••tarlin- fr.-m 'h. tern; nt;e\- ry live or
ten u ini'te-. -e, ral an -'arted al eu' -u .-s cry
half iun;
To run
a.-!i ear. it r.-juir.
nvu
eondiii-n•!-. besides tin- driver, and al-o in
many places t w «> or t iiree soldier- armed cap-apie. Tin* lir-t eoiiduetor approaches a pa—ene'er. sell- him a ticket and po kets t!:«* umr.cv.
m ii' I -’•ill 11 ir* -< to ini coin I in*t or coi ic- liioiinaiid
take- up tin* bit -.1 printed j -ii-board: lneanwliiie 1 lie in;-." -but toiled mint'Halts of the peace
stand nlow.iinj upon you. with suspicious
In -nine r.-j.eejeyes and loaded eaid-ine-.
tllis double-conductor sV-tein is belli r :iian till
"I'utich in the presene- ot tin pa'-eu-aire"
mode of til* l
>.: loit thounh tin? soldier- ar«
provided to -i-ure the safety .-f Jia-senneis
Iroiu oiiiiei-s .md rex oiul i-*ni-ts. a timid p. r-i.n
i- mm. worried l»x their pn-cnee than lo th
po--11 >!e danna r they are -upj o-. I to ax. ’ri.
! here are always lir-t.
.•ou l and tbird-class
eai's.
'idle eo;.e|ic- of the tir-t and seeol.i 1 class
an- made in
New York, and are similar to
those used in tiia: eiiy: while the third-class
ears, manufactured in Mexico, look imue like
cabooses u-ed
i! fn iali! train- than
anythin-.:
-■

Literary

News

and

Notes.

L-P-A l.aiiriat of it »-toii liave been irrantei!
injunction n -trainiim IJbdrud Worthington
New A
k fit v ir-iii publ -hi:t_i a jn\eiiiie
book i-;ilie | tinh ittei box."
"An "i'l Maid*- !hisbaml." !»\ thit prim-e -.1
-ton-teller.-. Wiikh- «'oliin-. appear- in The
N< w Moon Magazine for tin- ii;--! Jinn on tlii--I
the Atlanti--.
Il is a unique -ton.
wit Ii a uh!<|M.- name.
an
<-t

o

*■

I lie lion-. of Ib-jire-eiitaJive- will be de>• *2 i 1 »«*« 1
i.} /. h. Wiiib- in tin- American Magazine for -111:\\ il ii portrait- ami -lo Pin-- of
i'l-omim i.i « onai': --nn-n. under tin* ln-adiiur of
"Tin- Nation*- Lawmaker-.”
Ann-rie.in Mami/inc. .June number.
Maefloiiob! «»\|,-y. of the Marine Ib-partnn i:t
at
ah*-- tin- ( ana lian view f
tin- fi-ln i" I'i-oiite. ami sonn- inP n -tmi; !•tail- il'Mil the arun ! ve-.-.i- with \v!»i I «»11 r
ln-ijIjbori.n 1 tin eoa-t.
In T

■

.1.

Tin Mu} number of tin New Kurland Magazine eon! a in- an iuP-re-t inn art i.-ie <m I In- Maine
state roll
written Ie. lTe-ideni M. <
Fermi I am; i!!u-traP-«i b} a i-ut of tin prim-ipai <-■1!!• ue Imil-liiia- an ! a portrait ! the
1 T*e-i nt.
The article is one of the be-t whi -h
« \. r
appeare.l on tin- iu-titiitim ami will be

whlely

j-ea-l.

Tin My Wide Awake ojien- with a ieilli-mt
fronti-pieee. ••Sprin.rtiiiic.** by Ii. S. I'-ieUer,
I'emini-eeiii of the open -'juaie- and parks
where dai'.lt} little Jil l- thr«Ml'J ill all the fresliI in -w -prinir yown- and hat-, nn-rry
n
wit ii tin ir j:m:pinj-rop. -. Tin- whole number
i- mi-yln ••ed in spring liirht and air.
Tin--

rial-. "I.* .miilu- and L -nui-** and "Montezuma's hold Mine-.** eio-e in tliis number, to
•ji\‘- phn e to -tories by ( liarle- L-jbert ( raddoek and MI -. < 'atln-rwood. S'2.10 a year. !>.
Lothrop « o.. I’tibli-in r>, Ho-ton.
■

Co.. r.ostoiiJ.jiNclHmm tin pul .fiTicknor
xation of T: klioFs l’ap‘-r Series of
hoiee
Ib-adin::'. t<* he issued weekly for the summer
if 1>*7. and t*; include a mmiher of t!•.• nm-t
-u*•*«
1«11 no\eP .-I tie pa-t live M ars. The
initial number <f lie- 'cries P
Tiie 'Ion of
Margaret Iv-nt.*’ which in !•" than two M ai-'
li.' run tlir<'i!uli two edition',
it i' a ik.m 1
ibrillime with real hie and deep fce|jn_r. and
depicting with marvcilous skill the trials of
:i111i!11! and bewitching woman.
>ouiej.
Anioiiir ;!: coming i"i;* •> w iil he “Cuenii,”
•The Story of a < oimtry Town,** **.Y Nameio*
Nobleman.” and others of equal value and
merit.
The hooks are handsomely print'd,
bound in decorated lieavv-paper eovt rs, and
i*r*- sold ;.i the remarkably low price of fifty
cents per \olume.
—

Washington

monu-

policeman six feet eight

sir William Young, ex-Chief Justice of Nova
Scotia, is dead.

The American exhibition in

London

was

formally opened May IHli.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe system of
railroads has 50,000 employes.
The yearly drive of Texas cattle into Indian
Territory aggregates 45.550 head.
The loss by lire in New Hampshire
in 1SS7 has been unusually heavy.

so
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The largest Bessamer steel plant In the South
on May Ttb at Chattanooga.

|
j

|

|

Cameron, who is over ninety years of
is in Washington visiting his son. He looks
hale and vigorous as a man of sixty.

has commuted all the death senti nees passed upon thosew ho attempted to assassinate him to life imprisonment except two.
< z.ar

Indians on the SaeCoeur d'Oreiiie* Kcservation. Wisconsin, have deposited Sdu.tJ7s.lo
of their savings in the Ashland National Hank.
The

The largest insurance carried on the life of
any individual, insurance men say, is that of
£1.000,000 <m tin* life of l»r. Hosti-tter of Pittsburg.
to be

the increase in New York. Sums of from
£10,000 to £4are frequently lost by the
turn of a card.
on

-<

I.Kjl'oU AtiKNVY I*Olt A' lil SiA.
'i in- committee of the whole board oi Aldeim. n
of Augusta to whom was referred the
petition of Hon. An-on I*. Morrili and others
No

for

a

liquor

agency,

unanimously reported

as

follow-a! the meeting of th" Foard and the report vva- accepted and adopted :
That while we recognize tin* fad that there is
a legitimate use for spirituous liquor for meand have no
iiatiic.il and medicinal ] urposi
rea-o;: to qttestion the sincerity id' these gcutiejnen who a k for an agency- for supplying
such liquors, yet we heiieve that the privileges
of an agency would beyond qm-tion be abu-ed
by designing persons -o that it would be the
f doing more- harm than good in this
means
community, and vv ith thi- view of tin ease we
are constrained to report that in our judgment
it i< not advisable to establish a liquor agency
a: tlii- time.
<

n t-t! At-.i.i:

tjisonmi:n

imt■

»v

i'

t ot:

n r..

states that since
been abolished, tin re
arc thirteen other crimes, the punishment for
vvliich, under tin* law- oi' Maine, may be the
same as willful murder, viz., murder in the
second degree; arson of dwelling in the night
time; ar-on of dwelling in the daytime, if a
person i- therein: treason: obstructing railroad, if life i- destroyed: robbery with arms

The

Watcrville

Sentinel

capital punishnu-nt has

confederate, abduction, rape, arson
endangering dwelling, burglary, forgery, and
altering public securities. For the seven last
named crime-, the court may sentence the convict for life or for a term of years.
or

with

a

('WIN

ANI>

MOM’S.

!*\IN

In a lime quarry near Uoeldaud two immense
have been dug in the quarry
hole- or '-avi
i he l»iggc-t i- si feet deep and from it
vva!i.
have been taken loo.ono casks of tine rock.
Tie- bob- vv.;- worked until a paint hole vvaA
.-tni'lv, when it was considered unsafe.
paint hole i< a curious cavity in the rock tilled
with a colored earth, which can be manufactured into commercial paint. When they
were carting out the earth from the hole, a
stranger who was looking on told them that
they were throwing away something that was
far more valuable than rock.
<;ir

WF.s

si.\

r\vi:i».

Calais despatch of the llth says: At 10 a.
the stillness of death prevailed in the court
The Attorney (ieneral muved that seiiroom.
t< nee 1m pas-e.i upon Craves. Counsel for the
prisoner said he had nothing more to say. The
J in lire, after complimentin'.: the jury on the
conscientious manner in which they had discharged their duty. directed the clerk to read
the sentence which wa> that the prisoner be
••eonliiicd in the State Prison at Thomaston at
hard labor for life.*’ The audience wsw liuieli
effected.
A
m..

lx

<;r.M.i:\i..

Fast port Masons are to have a £10,000 hall.
Tie
Maine Farmer’s Almanac contributors
hold their annual reunion in Augusta Julv
27th.
John H. Stimpson of i.ewision has been arrested for attempting to poison Mrs. I»r. Flmer
Morrill with fiir- containing Paris jrreen.
i lie directors of the Peppercl manufacturing
company of Piddeford have declared a dividend
of two hundred dollars per share, payable May
Ulh. 'I he dividend is six per cent.
1M*. A. S. Condon, of O^deu, l tab, is about
to issue a volume of poems. The doctor is a native of Penobscot, Maine, and a graduate of

Pueksport seminary.
it is reported that M. Pclanavr of Fa liepubliqoe. a French newspaper published at Lewis-

sued several newspapers for £100,000
damages for alleged libellous statements concernin': iiiinseif.
A gentleman who passed through Portland a
few days a”'o, had with him two u,irls and a hoy,
wiio came from an institution near Poston.
The gentleman was on his way to South Prooksviile, where the children wife to he ^ivcis
homes in the families of citizens there. A number of these waifs have been taken by the hospitable people of that section and eiven a home
and school ini'.
The lishin-r schooner Humboldt of Poolhbay.
was allowed t>» buy new lines at Halifax b\
permission of the Dominion customs authorities.
In extending the privilege in this case
the Minister of < ustoms stated that it must not
be considered that any other similar applications from American lisiicrmcn will he received
with the same favor.

ton. has

Brighten mule
Amount of Ine .-fork

;tt

Market.

Trtspav. May II.
market
Cattle. 1115;
—

>hecp and Lambs, 5750; Swine, It;,No; Horses,

go": Veal cal\ cs, glo.
Number from the different States:
Western
cattle, 7io: ( anadian cattle, none, Northern and
cattle none:
ivistern cattle, glo; Connecticut
Western sheep and Iambs 5000; Maine sheep and
lambs 150; Western swine, 15,750; Massachusetts
store pigs 3H0; Canadian sheep and lambs, none;
Massachusetts cattle, 137.
Prices of Beef Cattle & KM) lb live weight—Lxtra quality, $550go75; second quality, £5 25 g 5 40;
tliird quality, £4 *25a4 50; poorest grades of
coarse Oxen, Bulls, Jfee., £3 75a4 00.
Brighton Hides. 7c. Iti; Brighton Tallow, 3‘*
/ile. Y lt«: Country Hides, GijO^c. t," !t-; Country
'fallow, 4c If It.: Calf Skins, Ngll’.c t*' It;; Lamb
Skins, £1 log I 25 each; extra heavy wool skins,
£1 50ft I 75 each; cow hides, tic peril).
Mill'll Cows ami SiMtiMiKits—Trade during the
past week lias been fair in tiie demand, and values
were stronger than the buying interests expected,
but tli*• selling interests hud the best of the situation, they knowing that the season had welt advanced and’ no sales made during the preceding
weeks. Sales noted: 1 new milch cow,£42. 3new
niilrheows, $55each; 1 springer,$50. 1 new milch
cow, £50; 3 springers, £45 each. 2 cows, £3S each.
3 i.ew milch cows, £42 each. 2 new milch cows, £4S
each. I new milch cow, £33. (Quotations—Choice,

£GOgS0; ordinary, $45£55;common, £2Sg37.

Swine—'I’lie arrivals from the West were wholly
consigned to home slaughterers, and were taken
directly from cars to the slaughter house. The follow ing* consignees received the shipments of tin*
week: (Quotations: Western fat hogs, G/iGUc per
Ih., live weight; country dressed, 7g7,ie per lb.
Store in light supply, the demand slow. Those on
offer brought to market from the neighboring cities
ami towns, and disposed of in all manner of ways
from £ 1.50 g 1 o per head, and from Gg 10 per lb.,
live weight.
Veal Calves—Trade was fair, and the offering?
were taken at a decline from last week.
(Quotations: Choice, 5\ g«.l4c per lb.; ordinary, 434§5,4c
Y lb; common, 2 -5 g3',c Y lb; hobs, $1 25gl 75each.
Store Cattle—Receipts light, demand dull. The
offerings in fair condition for slaughtering. (Quotations: Yearlings, £H<|15; 2-year-olds, £11 g21; 3-

vear-olds, $!7c33.
•Sheep and Lambs—the arrivals were all from the
West and consigned to slaughterer; taken direct
from

ears

to

Sheep, 4g5c
weight.

slaughter-house, costing, landed:
per 1!).; lambs, 5.14gGc per lh., live

Working oxen—The, demand during the past
week has been as good as could bo expected. The
buying interests acted timid, fearing that after
purchasing they would not be allowed to drive
stock off the grounds, and it was with some
diilirulty that they were convinced. Sales were
noted: i pair, girth G feet 11 inches, live weight
2000 lbs., £130; I pair, girth 7 feet 3 inches, live
weight 3100 lbs., £140; 1 pair, girth G ft., 0 in., live
weight 2750 lbs., £127; 1 pair, girth 7 feet I inches,
live weight 3250 lbs., $150. (Quotations: Per pair,
£!M!g 100/1125 g |5()a »70g200.

of

Florida

won a

wager

by

eat-

ing forty-two oranges atone meal. Amusement
has been needed in Florida since the departure
of winter v isitors.
Lebanon. N. II.. was almost totally destroyed
by lire last week. Fifty-live factories and
twenty-live dwellings are in ruins, the loss being

owr

sdoo.OoO.

General Givclev. now the chief signal officer,
lias been awarded by the Paris Geographical
So'*i.*ty a gold medal in recognition of his services in geographical science.
The President has removed another bunch of
Postmasters in Western States. It is the old
story—the offices were wanted for Democrats,
and Democrats got them.
The captain of the Kritish ship Hothwell, at
Liverpool, from San Francisco, has been lined
guineas, with costs, by the Hoard of Trade,
for wilfully neglecting to carry side lights.
ten

Smallpox i> rapidly spreading in parts of
Cuba. There arc fully 40 eases among the negroes. They say that if it i* God’s will they
must have the disease, and will in«t be vaccinated.
The Princess of Wales, is having her daughters taught dress-making, she has determined that they shall make some id' their own
gowns, as an example to poor but proud gentlewomen.

Knights of Labor in Newark explain that
Mr. Ileiin George, when asked to preside at
an entertainment for the benefit of strikers,
remarked that “he did not see any money in it
for him.*’
Mexico insists that the Government
shall have a monopoly of the telegraph
The railroads and
ness of the country.
owners of private lines are disposed to
the claim.

lines
busiother
resist

bill to repeal the Canada Temperance act,
known as the “Scott act,*’ under which any
county can prohibit the manufacture or sale of
liquor within its borders, lias been introduced
in Parliament.
A

The Kailway Age publishes the fact that .">24
miles of n» vv track have been added to the railway system of the country since April 1. Lxtraordinary activity in railway building is expected this year.
Cannibalism is rampant among a tribe of Indians m ar Bella ( Ymla in British Columbia.
They live in a secluded region out of the course
of traders or prospectors, and have no contact
with civilization.
The Pope has summoned three cardinals to
confer with Ir'm upon the question of reconciliation with the Italian government, ami to
arrange conditions upon which the Yatiean will
consent to

negotiate.

It is announced that Great Britain has sanctioned the Newfoundland legislation which
prohibited natives from selling bait to foreign
fishermen. This affects Frenchmen more seriously than Americans.
The total number of labor strikes and lockouts this year to April 30 is 370, against 4!) reported in a like portion of last year. The total
number of men involved is I lx‘non, against 130,000. a gain of 11 per cent.

Very heavy thunder storms arc reported in
various parts of central ami southern New
York and northern Pennsylvania. In several
instances persons were killed by the lightning
and much property burned.
It is understood that tin* new civil service
rules will he applied at once in the War Department. The tests will he less strictly of a literary character and of more practical value. The
examinations for promotions will be compulsory.
An

scattered

spiritual adviser, never mind the details but
just heave in the main facts. You will re-

Simon

man

collect your

the successor of Mr. Mureh. Likewise we
remember that we met with a very chilling reception in our philanthropic exertions. Will
you not brush up your memory and give us a
little sketch of the proceedings on that eventful day? As the dying cowboy said to his

age,

young

and

as

It is reported that the Czar and the Pope
arranging a union of the Greek and Roman
churches.
arc

A

try

thoughts and repeat that touching incident.
We were all hands laboring under the impression that Raker, myself, and several others
went down to Rockland to get you nominated

began operations

Gambling for high figures i* reported

Just

you.

Robert Burn.** chair has come into possession
of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.

unusually large number of cities in Mas-

sachusetts this year have voted not to grant lilicenses. The result is that in Springfield,
Brockton. Northampton. Fall ltiver, Cambridge, Haverhill and New Bed ford the saloons
are closed.
quor

you in nomination for Congress I was choked
off right in the middle of my remarks by the
indignant howls of the friends of Mureh.
Ask Raker and the rest of the
boys and they
will tell you all about it. The whole scene was
very dramatic and we all hands came home
sadder and wiser men. Since then your soaring ambition has down in other directions. As
! view your devious windings I am at times
sadly tempted to break out into rhyme. Even
now the poetic lire is
raging in my bosom.
How would this little gem answer fora Johnsonian id\ 1:
man may chin
And a man may piny
And seek for a Custom House office all da\ :
Rut he can't make the President
l ake an editorial resident
Recausc he ain't built that wav!
I deeply regret tlia‘ you should have made
your editorial so brief. It seems to give* me
no chance to elongate and elucidate.
IIowc\cr, you have made partial amends for your
neglect in that direction by charging me with
the henious offence of quoting from Donnelly's “Atlantis'* in my recent articles on the
Mound Builders. My dear Mr. Klist, if you

A

taken the trouble to have asked me I
would have assured you that I not only quoted
facts from Mr. Donnelly, hut from not less
than fifteen or twenty other authors of still

nature are not written without consulting authorities. The idea of stealing an historical
fitct! If 1 should state that Home was once

Indian magnate, the Maharajah of .ladlipore, lost six boxes of jewels in the sinking of
the steamship Tasmania oil' tin* Corsican coast
last mouth, and he demands £200,000 from the
steamship company as indemnity. The jewels
were left with the captain, who, having saved
his passengers went down with his ship.
At the beginning of Hie civil war a Southern
left his property, valued at about £400,the hands of his junior partner and came
North, fearing that his estate would he confiscated. Six years ago lie made investigation to
ascertain if there were anything left, and a few
days ago lie received £043,000 from his old

grocer
000. in

partner.

ltev. W. K. C. Smith of Kmamiel Church,
Boston, informs the Treasury Department that
lie proposes to import from Kngland an iron
church editiee, and requests to he informed
whether it will be entitled to free entrv. Assistant Secretary Maynard has written him that
there is no law which would authorize the free
admission of the article mentioned.
M. II. Mostnnn, the sculptor of Chicopee, lias
been given the commission to execute in bronze
tile equestrian statue of (ten. Ulysses S. Grant
fertile city of Chicago. The statue is now being modeled by Sculptor Rcbisso at Cincinnati*
ami it will lie the largest equestrian figure ever
cast in this country, being IS 1-4 feet high from
the base to the top of the rider’s head.
An interstate contest in oratory was held at
Bloomington, ill., May (i. Nine Status were
represented, each by three delegates. There
were about 2000 persons present, including delegates from different colleges. The contest
did not close until midnight. John II. Finley
of Knox College, III., was declared the victor.
The subject was “John Brown.” 1’. Daniels
of Warbash College, Ind., received second

prize.

Some one started a report that Gcu. 1‘hil
Sheridan intended to make a trip through the
Shenandoah Valley this summer, and this served
the Confederate General Rosser as the text for
nil abusive letter. Gen. Sheridan had no
thought
of such a trip, and to him Gen. Rosser’s philippic
is only amusing. When Sheridan was moving
down tlie valley with his army, Rosser’s brigade, lie says, would oceasionallyswoopdownou
small detachments of his troops, and this got to
be so annoying that he turned and cleared Rosser out, capturing everything that the Confederates possessed. This incident was doublv
humiliating to Rosser, liecausc he had been
hailed as the “saviour of the valiej,” and he
has felt unkindly towards Sheridan since. Rosser wants logo to Congress, Sheridan
says,and
the letter was wrlmn for political effect'.
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only treat with the Commanding
his rejoinder and with that made

can
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Major Killebrown.
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lie author-

conduct the ollieer

of

me to

The

war.

Major

not then

was

prepared

signed by

1 osals

demanding
in

to

ing

Hardy

t orn.

Pilkington

and Col.

—

unconditional .-nrreuder but -tipulai
event of compliance that the com

the

missioned oliieer- would be paroled and the men
discharged.
»>ur Major railed tin* oili.•••,•> together for eou-nltatioii and laid the demand before

give

each

we

our

opinion.

u-.

asking

that

Meantime the otlieer

berame restive and demanded

immediate

an

an-

to be

permitted to retire. The Major be
ranir somewhat angry at
his pertinaeity, and
made a harsh reply saying that he was not to be
bullied into a hasty derision in a .piestion ol >«>
much importance. that tin* oilieer might return to
his ship and if the Hay of the but was lowered t
might he regarded as a surrender. After he withdrew we eaeli gave our opinion as to yielding up
the fort, beginning with my-elf as second in com
maud. I was for giving them a round or two from
the batten and then n treating if possible through
the island to a narrow part of the -trait, where
there was usually a ferry boat, to tin* main land.
This scheme was r.ot relished, b*r some of the
oiiieers had noticed one of the \. -t Is going
around to guard that pass. The other oiiieers
thought it would be followed by an unjustifiable
sacrifice of life and preferred surrender, a--eiting
that there was no possibility of .-ripe. This
opinion agreeing w ith the Major, lie ordered the
llag lowered and thus passed Fort Su!li\an into
swer, or

tlie hands
It

the enemy

of

mortifying eirrum-tnmv

was a

lor u- to

be thus

compelled to yi\ nil our eoiuiiiaii'l; but no n nsure
wa> imputed by thegovernment, and under die cir
eu in stand's we took t lie only wise and sale o ur-e.
>tib-e-jiii'id information pro\ed that if we bad
taken the e.-nrse 1 had -uyye-ted. that il wouid
have been attended by a fearful loss of life the
only line of retreat being enfiladed by a sloop ,.f
war.
Tin' fort was fully Invested by |u ships of
war- the line of battle ship KanuUie- at their
Iliad. Their land have- consisted of two regiments of infantry with a battery of artillery, in
opposition to w liirli force w had only about so
men.
It \va- too de-prrate a elianee b>r any -how
of sucre— b*r u-. Our men were immediately
transb rre« to a transport t-u lla!ifa\ and n.I;ii:y
in.ill.cl

n

u-

11• 1:i\

ati->us
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!iiell the
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have written twenty letters instead
of three.
I collected every fact possible from
every conceivable source and then dove-tailed
them together to support the theory of the
“Lost Atlantis.” And, my dear Mr. Rust, did

seriously

think that 1 claimed to be the
that theory? Why permit me to
assure you that the theory in question is as
old as Plato, and has been believed in by
eminent scholars of all historic times. Neither
did I claim to original? the theory that the
Mound Rudders were a colony of Atlantis. I
stated that 1 should advance a bold and .-tartof

I did so and it startled you and
several others clear out of your chairs. That

ling theory.
was

advanced first by Lcnormant.

The

author of “North Americans of Antiquity” is
also disposed to give it credence.
Several
other writers have supported the theory by

ingenious arguments. Ignatius Donnelly also
one short chapter in his “Atlanti-” to
the same subject, drawing his facts and arguments entirely from those who have preceded
him. None of the aboye named gentlemen
have ever had the theory patented that I am
aware of; if so, I am willing to settle for
my
infringement. Donnelly devotes his chapter
almost entirely to the arts and civilization of
the Mound Rudders without describing the

devotes

mound building literature extant.
Now my tloar Mr. Kust, l trust that I have
made this matter sullieieiitly dear to your understanding. If not, let me a^ain repeat. 1
did not deem it necessary in my letters to give
ail tlie authorities from whence I drew my
facts, because 1 expected to have a racket of
this kind and knew there wouh I he ample time
to do so.
| now stand ready to give all author-

ities, all quotations of facts, and

to discuss the
with any and all coiners who have the
courage to sign their names. I should prefer
to discuss the matter with you, as [ recognize
in you a man of broad culture and the ablest
Homan of them all. Besides, it needs a legal
mind to examine a matter of this nature; and
we have your statement in a leading editorial
of last week's Age that you were once counsel
matter

for an ox that fell down and stubbed its toe on
bridge in l’atriektown Plantation. During
the proposed discussion l shall undoubtedly
learn much from you in regard to Knglish com-

a

may learn why it is that
about one-half of your leading political editorials are copied bodily—verbatim et literatim—
from the New York World. You should not
select for purposes of plagiarism a paper having a circulation of 230.000 copies. Do you not
exchange with tile “Texas Bushwhacker?” If
so, that is your strong grip. We have noticed

Possibly

we

with deep pain that the World editorials that
appear in the Age have no quotation points.
To lie sure most persons who now read your
paper wouldn’t know the dillercnce between a
quotation point and a fly speck; hut there are
a few lingering ones who are pained
hy your
strange omission. Now, my dear Mr. Bust. I
trust you will come again. 'This tiling is making lots of fun for the boys and if we let up
they will soon grow uneasy and restless. Besides, there Is no esciqie for you, any wav. I
have my fangs fastened on you, and the doors
are all closed.
You might just as well lace the
music.
By the time 1 get through youjjwill
come to the unanimous conclusion Hint I am
the most original “cuss” you ever tackled. We
till consider
you a very picturesque object, although a little proue to color your arguments
with tlie pigments of an untamed imagination.
My treatment will gradually correct these
faults. With the assurance of my profound
esteem, I will hid yon—adios.
B’atkman.
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passports were
| rally examined by a gruJV looking h .oby win* ex
-ome doubts o| their genuiueuc--. hut. at
Several thousand dollars have been wagered. j pressed
ter some detention, com luded to release u-.
This
Poth clippers have fast records. Tin* Sendj wa- our lir-t trouble. Our next was in Port In no.
I
Hole is considered the fastest ship in the Cali- where we
put in to la id one of our o>iiipaiiu
fortiia service and next to tin* fastest that ever Thne our schooner wa- -ei/ed
hy a man laiming
doubled the Cape, namely, tin* **l>avy ( rock- ow ner-hip. and rather than eonte-t the p.-iu: e.nd
hi* subject to delay we gave up the cs.-el and per
et l," which reached tin* Holden Hate in si
fornu'il the remainder of our jourmw hy hind, ar
days from New York.
<
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iving in Boston .luh *Juth."

to
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j .-ails came dow n l»\ the
I torily ordm d on hoard.

Rooming
We

Brurutck,

indebted

are

Brunswick

Mr.

to

F. W.

Angier,

We.* torn Kail road, fora

recent

olumn--. hut

gixeiiin your

of the

from the

d>
;t

upporl

am

oiu'

ount

state-

l.-.-ue

growth, j
advantages and future prospects of the city of just given is the correct one.-,- it U unite graphic
Brunswick, Georgia, are fully set forth. A gain in its details and js from an <u!ieer w lio u -uld mu
in population and a rapid increase in shipping inhave omitted sui-h an act of resistance or ’.-rax ad,*
terests are lmt the surface indications of a general
as would have been shown by the blowing up o|
activity and the <|uulities of a wide awake people. tlie
magazine as stated in your a.-count.
A prime factor in promoting the prosperity of the
John M. Vvkm m.
Very truly,
place is the harbor, of which a conservative and
( amhridge, Mass., Max s. iss7.
w ell posted citizen says
;‘>ur eorrespondenl has fallen into a -ingular
“We have a land locked harbor with eapaeitv
error.
'!’ie. extracts given trout the journal «>i h:
for anchoring the navies of the world, the lapping
aneestor relate to the capture of Kastp rt. and mu
of St. Simon's Island on .Jckyl Island, forming a
harrier against the action of the northeast gales,
to ( •t>iine. It ma\ he added that lor three years
so that vessels ride at anchor with perfect securafter tin-war rlo.-cd ihe l.rili-h held Ka-tpon !
ity. Vessels drawing twenty-three feet pass ovt r
armed po.--es-ion. on the plea that the i-land wa
the bur with absolute safely. Instead of traversing a narrow crooked
channel, tilled with original lx included in the limits of New P.r.in-w: k.
bars and shoals for miles lie fore arriving at the
Idlitor .Journal.
docks of tin* city, the largest crafts can sail t*>
their intended wharves with perfect impunity, and
>W \\\ I 111..
only eight miles from the bar to the w harves upon
Sabbath school 111 his. \o. 1
,| •_*
the city's front. It is estimated that the facilities
organize I May t h. Jud-ou II. Weed was dm-mi
for dock building purposes rover ail area of over
forty live miles in eMenl where water from Superintendent ami Frank I.. Koherison secretary
—

two

to three fathoms

an

he relied upon. One of
that we claim is the ex-

The efforts

the greatest advantages
treme healthfiilness of our port. Crews of vessels sleep on hoard their respective vessel* with
perfect security from the malarial inlluenees
which are so detrimental t-> -hipping intere.-ts in
fresh water river ports of the south. \.» expenses
here for hoarding a new a Imre whilst taking and
discharging cargo. No fresh water intermingles
with the waters of this harbor, therefore, an almost entire absence of any malarial disease. The
drinking water i.- second to none for purity, and in
the greatest abundance. Rowing from ivvoariorian
wells. Again, lightening cargoes to vessels draw
ing seventeen to eighteen feet of wafer i* unnecessary, as vessels of that draught are able i.> load
at ihe existing eitv wharves.
The coal Reids of
Tennessee give us abundance of fuel at a minimum cost.1'

interest

Bangor

and

Boston

Bucket

in

citizens

our

>.ibbalh

Would that

to

school-

awaken

are

a

livelier

Sabbath school

a

think could be induced
if she

remain for the

to

be a^-ured of

eau

a

fair class iu

summer

c.

Line.

trom

affording

our

the liitli until lhe ‘.kind of this month,
citizens an opportunity to have work

dentistry

line-It is

thought by some
stage driver lodlis
of packets is to he started at once between Bangor
Ilall is more serious than was at llrst supposed....
and Boston, our merchants having united in supThe summer terms of school in Hi-trict-:»and 7,
port of the scheme. John ( a sidy has been the i began May nth, Miss Hattie s. Nickerson
teaching
principal mover, and all the dealers have been in 7» and Miss Nickerson of Itelfast in 7_.h>dma
ready to go into the scheme. It is proposed to
Nickerson is sick.Mi-s I onise ( unuingham
have each vessel lay at the packet wharf in Boston
two days, and then start for this city with her load.
lias arrived home from
Malden, Mass.
Four packets per week w ill come in here regularCunningham Hros. are nearly ready to begin saw
ly. Flour ami heavv produce from the west will
ing. Tbev have «|iii;e a ipiantity oi logs in the
he taken at Fast Boston directlv from the ears, saving transfer. This will he a cheaper way of re- pond to saw-H. II. Nickerson and John W.
There
are
four
schooner*
in
Bosceiving freight.
Hobbs have started their
carts.. .The ice
Baligor despatch of the Till says: A

new

line

ton now loaded with all varieties of merchandise
for this city.

Fish

Fishing.

The Bangor (.‘ontiuercial says : Several trout were
taken in Kendu- kvag Si ream below the bridge
believed t.»
he the tirst
May '.Mil. Tins is
case of the kind whirl: lias happened here lor a
number of years.

salmon, the second of the season, was
caught at Burksport, Ma\ 7th, by S. A. Kicli
of that place.
It was a line one‘and weighed
seventeen pounds. The tish are beginning to work
Another

their way up the river.

Hayseed

and

(linger.

“Hayseed” beer is tlie latest beverage sold in the
It is said to be a home made beer brewed
from Imps, molasses and yeast-rake. >ome half
dozen places at Togas are selling it, and it is taking the place of the stronger drinks which the
rigid legal taboo imposed by the last legislature is
driving out. It is asserted' that ginger is coming
into favor in this section to relieve the parched
throat of the inebriate, and that in some places
Jamaica ginger and beer are combined. [Kennebec Journal.

shops.

The

that the

injury received by

our

egg
Lake.

remains in the Swan

still

The water in tin*
Hake is within four inches of the top of the dam.
Scwall llarrimnn lost his cow recently. Mi—

anti

The tirst herring we-o raptured in the Kennebec
river on the Thomas tishing grounds, May .»t|\

Demoralized

Circulars have
ing their views

|

Democracy.

been sent out to Democrats, askas to the wisdom of holding a

Democratic mass meeting and convention July I,
to consult together and take into consideration
“the serious inactivity and demoralized condition
of the party
out of the disposition of
otHe.es in Maine.” [Kennebec Democrat.

growing

Our American Belles—Our American Belles—
How sweet is the story their beauty tolls—
They are wise ladies, too, for it is their wont
To use every day their SOZODONT
Which sweetens breath and keeps teeth well,
No wonder we’re proud of our American Italics.

Hozodont
Why
Become the staple Dentifrice of America? simply
because it is Impossible to use it, even for a woekr,
without perceiving its hygienic effect upon the
teeth, the guuis and the breath.
hu*t

ll.

has

horse

a

been

unfortunate, having lost his onlv

few weeks since,

buy him another
illtooks.
and harrow

cow at

l'ass the hat and let's

least.

The farmers ha\e started the plow
I the bu.-y seed time lias begun in

at

earnest.(.’apt. James s. Hnxford is lilting up
his store with good taste and will keep a choice
line of confectionery, tobacco, etc.M. J. How
proposes to make good his promise of keeping one
of the best ladies' furnishing stores in the county
outside of 1 Sc I last.\. F. Chase is tilting up a
refrigerator in his new storehouse where he can
keep meats, eggs, etc., in good condition during
the hot weather.... It is whispered that Will Ham*
has become a partner in the linn of Holbrook
Lane ...Tilton Flliutt and lady, Mrs. Miller and
son, and several others of our people have been to
Iloston.Hotel- H. Monroe, who has been in
the West several years, has returned amt will carry on the blacksmith trade with Irving A Karling
in the shop on the bridge_liowen (hnvenis stop-

ding

with C. K. Lane this summer.John M.
How has some nice grade .Jersey cow s which he
w ill sell-If is said that .Joseph Lang has
bought

oounury mi wan is stami. It is also Mini
oil that lie does not intend to live there alone.

mi' out

Mrs. A hide

recently,

Laughton of Winthrop, who died there

was a

sister of

John

M. Dow

of

this

town.
Is

It

True?

You Maine

people tell all the had things against
your state, you put the garnered glories of Kansas
on exhibition at your state agricultural shows, and

say a word about your own resources, and
then wonder why your young men go West, and
your money is drained out of your State to furnish
funds to improve farms and erect buildings for the
cyclones of Kansas to tear to pieces. III. K. Morrell in Dardlner Koine Journal.
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I he Maine State
olleire nii»,• went to Watrrvillc
oil .y
.n t hat a fteruoo n.
M;u 7th and played t he
the game resulting in a victory >■! the latter team
w er'e into | iii favm
I ,\ a -coi e >i 1:’. to
The It:
i the winners 't he game was rlo-ely eonte-ted
i;p to the sj\(h inning the sr,»rc standing I to I
Andrews. the M. >. (
pitcher, was then taken ill
and wasoldiged to retire. Hurleigh taking hi place
in the ho\.
s
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S. ha
some line painting-, and a!! interested
painting ami drawing an* invited to call ...Hr.
W. .Imineys of Monroe, 'Me. will be at -John
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Park la-t year w ill
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ot thanks was unanimously
ity Lranpe for the hearty and
PV«ier*'i|s pv* vision* liia'li' hy tliem for their \i*it
inp hrethren. The next ivular meetiup will he

commendable.

might be organized
in every School I>i-triet-Mrs. \\ -ley Hodge
and her daughter Mi
stoeker of Minneapolis,
Minn, arc boarding for a few weeks with.Io-iah
Niekeist.n.
Mrs. Dodge is under treatment 1>\
Hr. Cole. .Miss Mocker is a line artist, just from
tin* V F. Ct.iiservatory. iloston. Mas.-, and \\<
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>>i
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ment, tliat there v,a -no bombardincut. 1 am incline. 1
to think, in tin- nh-rnrr of other and more w- ziit
testimony than given in > our account that tin* m.e
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creation, -otur time durinp the summer.
meetinp of the Peuoh*eot ( ounty t.ranpe,
held
it it ijaeen » ity Lranpe at s',\ Mile Kails,
l!a::;- i. May Till, was unite fully attended, eon
siderinp the had condition of the roads. It was
a
very plea-ant and profitable -e.ssioii. Otlieors
for the ensuinp year were elected a
followWorthy Master. K. II. Ltvpory ; Overseer, s. II
Li*.
tuicr, P>. A. l’.urr; steward, d. i,
Ilippiu-;
staples A'-i-iant steward. «." >rue Lilbert; ( hap
lain. .1. l>. Kieia-h. Treasure!, losiph Ihlyoke;
( r* \t- :d. Late Keeper. Luther
secretary. M.
Pierce Pomona. Mi
*. fsi:;p!cs;
ores, Mrs. ,1.
I». Krei.eh: flora, Mr*. Winchester: Lady Ass is
taut si* w ai d. Mr*. ».curpe
.iihert. t horister, A I

Two dipper ships h it New York last
week for a race around ( ape Horn to San
Francisco. The vessels are the Seminole of
Sutton’s California Ib-spateh line, and the
Charmer of the New York and California line.
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either in

occurs

many

following d:l\ we were rha-1-d b\ a -mad
liriti-h privateer and a hall throw n ahead <>i
hut from ignorance or w i!i'ulne-.- our -kip;
haif

the Maine

..i

The

through the Legislature, and hence

hranpe*.

the

meetinp
may lu* field in P.anpor
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■

of

The annual

-feme

a

oyage. We engaged
small -lores and put to sea.
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In every locality in Maine where a corn canning
lactors is in succe--ful operation, their agriculture
n ;*.t it- be-t. and the farmer- are
prosperous ami
contented. U i!i*n micea factory i- e-tablished in
;i
locality, fanncis an* alxxays m a hurry to sign
tlie papers for the number ot acres
they will plant
but it i- not easx at lir-t to get the required limn
her of ;iores eonti acted for to make the factory a
certainty, sometime- farmer- have no ground
well adapted to corn which they can devote to the
that oeea-ionally thex are obliged to put
crop.
oil
lining to plant. f «r a year. 1 »ut once a factory
i w il in opt ration there is no trouble. \ assalbo!•••■ may be cited as an instance. The
company
owning the factory th<*re had to make a hard ami
long canxas- at lirst t.> get enough planted to war
rant the outlax m*ec--arv t*> build and
equip the
tm-iorv
mm it i-one of the most successful lac
to: a
i>i t!ie
;in,| -Mine of tin* parties haul
emu ten ami txxelve mile-.
\\ e
,-incercly hope the
bn ’1 >vie- at Hallow ell and \\
interport w ill become
e-tablisiu'.i tlii- spring. Tliex mean a cash market
•*
the farmer, and prosperity ami improvement
b* Maine agriculture.
If tin* 1’ortlaml Packing
( oinpaux. iturnliam a Morrill, the W inslow l’ack
liarles p
ing < onipaax. miMattocks xvant to
ull i a l.u-torx anywhere in Maine, brother farm
ers, and ask you jo plant tin* corn, you xvant to
answer ^
s. ie-i ;tquick a- mu can be up ami at
u'

at

will begin to perceive by
Antiquity.”
this time that had 1 stopped to give all my
authorities at the time I should have been

position.

from the Home Mann is timely and as lien. Mattocks is connected xvitli this Wintcrport
pack of
corn it xvill interest farmers xvho an* to
plant,
of
w
hom
arc
subscribers
of
the Journal:
many

measure

You

theory

receive him outside the

to

demanding his business he enquired if
the Commanding ollieer. ‘•No," I replied,

th.* investigation.

copper mines of Lake
Superior were once worked l»y an unknown
race I obtained from the “North Americans of

you

I

directed

was

even

fact that

obliged

On

was

taken from Hawlinson's‘‘Egypt.”
occur to me that it would be
necessary for me to make the trip to Egypt
and personally take the measurement in order
that the statement should be “original.** The
statement that Home was overthrown by the
Northern (Joths under Alarie. was borrowed
out of (iibboifs “Decline and Fall.”
1 hardly
deemed it necessary to make that explanation.
The

I

answer, hut w ould take the terms into consideration. Tin* ollieer then drew from his pocket pro

in the lVveriy, .Mass., matter have been made.
They tin! that the allegations of bribery wnv
not sustained, but that the methods pursued

Factor).

Corn

The

1

to headquarter-, and
when introduced he verbally demanded the surrender of the fort w ith the men and ammunit'ons

saved by the cackling of a goose, and that the are open to criticism. The lobby system is
Progressive Age had been wrecked by the | vigorously condemned and legislation procackling of a gander, would it he necessary posed for remedying tin* evil. The facts of
for me to give all authorities in order to es- this ease arc. it) brief, that certain wealthy
cape the charge of plagiarism? Bless your tax-dodgers of Poston, whose alleged homes
dear old soul, how absurd! Historical facts are at Peverly Farms, wanted that section of
the town of Peverly set otr that they might
are common property.
For instance, 1 stated that the pyramid of escape tin* town taxes ;dso. They were chargCheops covers over fourteen acres of ground. ed with resorting to hrihery to get such a
That fact
It didn't

fort.

gate.

i/rd

A man of your broad culture
C. Haddock was active in the citfomshould have detected that and not routined (ieorge
meiit of the uhio prohibitory law.
Last Auto
one
author
in
criticism.
Bnwyourself
your
dohu Areii.sdoiT met him in the >tr« et and
linson's “Egypt.** (i rote’s “History of (ireerr,’* ! gust
sliot him down. Th" evidence was
(Jihhon's “Decline and Fall of the Homan Em- j deliberately
direct and positive. And yet the jury not only
pire,” Prescott’s “Conquest of Peru,” Banrefused toumviet but came within one of accroft's “Pro Historic Paces,*' Leiiormant’s
! quitting the murd. t er. It i> claimed that the
“Ancient History of the East.” Short's “North
was bought up by tin
friends of the dcAmericans of Antiquity,” Appleton's “Amer- jury
fendant. Pc that as it may, it is 01,1 of the
ican Encyclopedia,,” and “The History of
most scandalous miscarriages of justice that
Ohio,** were all laid under contribution for
ever occurred.
corroborating facts ami evidence to sustain
the theory that I advanced. Letters of that
The reports of the investigating committees

greater repute.

Wintrrport

East port.

of

requisite number of acres of corn paving
! I»een pledged hy the farmers, the I'nion Packing
! Co. have closet! the lease of Central wharf anti
1
buildings ami will begin to occupy them June 1st.
An uncle of mine. ( apt. Jacob lb Varnmn of the i The see*l corn, ••Crosby's Marly," will arrive this
doth Regt. I s. Int'antrv, figured in that all'nir. Aweek as will a foreman to take charge and make
his account may add something to the history of
preparations for receix ing the machinery, the cost
1
the event and be interesting to your readers, I
of which xx ill be from jjCmMioto $7,mh>. The main
take pleasure in giving i. as taken from hi-journal i biiihiing i- lu!*\.‘»n it. the rentaimler s’>\38, all conwritten during the !n-t days of his life while shut i nectc'l. "ojiic changes xxill l»e made, .-beds for
in by the scige of Petersburg, Va. in Isbd:
husking corn xxiil he built, and everything put in
‘■July 11, ism. A* we were sitting on <>ur pia/./a lirst class shape. Water xxill he conducted by
this morning enjoying a cool breeze from the ocean,
pipe from t.corge Fernald's spring ami xxill also
suddenly the reach or strait inside the Hrand j be pumpetl b\ steam fnrni the river. It is claimed
.Menan became wliitened b\ the canvas of a large that from 1 Jim to I.*»n0 cans of corn can be produced
licet of vessels making directly for our harbor. It
per acre, the farmers taking home the husks ami
was a beautiful sight, but rather ominous.
We
<‘<>bs. s,, that those who put in their crops properly
were immediately ordered to man our batteries
"ill get from s'.Ju.OO to $-lo.no the lirst year. The
which consisted of four '■>. pounders placed on
fodder will pax for the labor and as it is consumed
barbette over a half circular parapet about three on the farm takes but little from it. The probability
is that Job acres xx ill be
feet high, leaving all exposed above.
planted this year, netting
from $7ooo to $sooo besides the fodder. About loO
Our garrison at this time consisted of between
To and so men lit for duty—barely sullicicnt to man
employes xx ill be required in the packing season,
the four guns. We soon made out a sloop of war
many of them box s and girls. 'Phis xx itli the build
ahead bearing at masthead a white tlag.
she
ing and another year the ran and box making xx ill
approached within a half mile, when a beat full- odd to the prosperity of \\ interport. The taxes
will be but Id mills. The toxvn noxv has a bright
manned »hot out from her side, also bearing the
Hag of peace, she soon touched shore and an tuturc and it oilers an opportunity for other
ollieer sprang out and quickh made his wav to the
manufacturing enterprises. The following article

drill.

Iowa citizen (to prominent lawyer) I* it
murder to kill a man'i
Lawyer (guardedly ) Yes. in every instance
except when he is trying to suppress the liquor
trafiie. [Purlingtoh Free Press.
This juke on a -eriniis subject is based upon
a recent murder trial at
Sioux City.
ltev.

had

Capture

Kldiuu of IHF J<d unai.
All article,
copied from your paper, which lias recently appeared in the Uoston Dailj Record as t<* the capture
of Castiue l»y tlie Rrilish in I>14, ha-interested me.
TIIK

towards the gate with the characteristic hauteur of
his nation, lie was quickly brought to a stand
and I left him under the surveillance of the guard

The folio wins; dispatches to tin* daily press
are interestin'* if not instructive:
Akkon, X.. May 4, ISST. The town of Doylestown defeated prohihition on Monday, and
the liquor dealers, in honor of the event, imbibed freely. At midnight a iram; of liquor dealers visited the innise of ex-Manlial Smith and
smashed in the front of his house. Smith came
out and was shot at and wounded.
lie was
aide to return the lire, however, and succeeded
in woundin'* several of the moh and searin'*
the others away. A passer-by was hit b\
one of Smith's bullets and damrerouslv wounded.
Lincoln, Neb., May ;. 1>n7. Tlie town of
Hunbar voted for no-license n-ecntly, and the
feeliiiic anion; the liquor men has been stroiiiiairainst the Prohibitionist. A number of the
townspeople :*ot drunk in Nebraska City
Thursday, ami on their return attacked the
houses and property of the no-license advocate-* with stones and missiles, A battle between
the temperance nu n and the drunken moh followed, the latter hoini* tinally routed. Several
of the temperance men were badly used up. but
none fatally injured. Five of the inob were seriously hurt and two fatal I n
Poius.Moi hi. Ohio. May
The (irand
dun investigating the killin'* of I>r. Northrup
at llaverhill by the McCoys^ of that plan-, this
morn ini* ended their labors
by indictini* all
four of the McCoys for murder in the first deThe
shoot
ini*
is
said to have ;n»wn out
cree.
of the whiskey sell ini* ease in which Hr.
Northrup appeared as one of the prosecuting
witnesses, for doini* w hieh tin* llaverhill people say McCoy -wore vengeance on him.

member that Raker and myself both made
speeches in your behalf and were immediately
tired out of the hall. In my speech placing

mounds themselves. 1 drew some of those
facts from his book, although it contains nothbut what I could easily have obtained from
The yacht race proposed to he held during ing
the celebration at Halifax of (Jueen Victoria’s I other sources. The facts regarding the mounds
jubilee has been thrown open to all t inted themselves I obtained for the most part by
States yachts, instead of toonlv the best boats
the State of Ohio from one end to
of Boston and New York squadrons. The first ransacking
prize will be a £‘>00 silver cup, and several oth- the other. On this phase of the question there
er valuable prizes will he added.
is, as I have before stated, absolutely no
An

The
To

Government for further time for preparation.
Mr. Brodlnad lias spent much time in Europe
as the special coiumissionerof the State Department in an effort to find evidence which might
he used in opposition to the payment of some
of these claims,
llis efforts have not been
very successful, and he is about to start again
for Europe to continue his work. Sonu* of the
claimants are apprehensive that the Government may ask for still further delay in the
hope that Mr. Brodhead may be more successful. If the court .-hall act, however, in accordance with the broad rulings which it has already made, it is not likely to grant am motion
which may be made by the Government counsel, apparently for the sole purpose of delay.
The court has decided that claim properly presented shall he paid, and the fact that tin-judgments already made have not been paid is the
fault of Congress aiui not of the Court of
Claims. The claimant.- are of opinion that
this delay is due to the fact that Government
counsel endeavored to induce Congress to
amend the lav,’ so that there may In* an appeal
by the Government in these cases* to the Cuited
States Supreme Court. Congress did not pass
such a law; but time occupied in the investigation of the proposition was used as an argument to prevent the bringing of bills to pay
the judgments rendered. Euless the Government shall offer some objection of substance at
the opening ,f tin* court, it may be expected
that the doeki t willin' proceeded with in order.
The discoveries of Mr. Brodhead have hardly
been so important as to induce the court to
postpone the hearing until he can visit Europe
and make another report.
I

my services to the Republicans it would look
though 1 was on the defensive, so we will
let that pass. Rut I am astonished that you
should have got so mixed on that cart business.
I fear that time is not dealing tenderly with

Buffalo Bill lias dined with Mr. Gladstone
and been received by the Prince of Wales.

The

The French Spoliation Claims.
The Court of Claims resumed the consideration of the French spoliation eases on May 3.
The delay has been due to the request of the

as

Ail cattlemen and other whites have been
ordered off the Cheyenne reservation.

a*

His Critics.

your unique construction. We should have
built you upon an entirely different plan. li I
should deny your charge that I tried to sell

far

Mexico is about to expend $4,000,000 in improving the harbor of Vera Cruz.

IN.

ongregational ( iuirch at llampd- 11
c. !i-l.rated its seventh anniversary .May tilli. in
conm ••lion with the in-tallatbm of Ib-v. S. |).
Twine, late of the liangor theological seminary,
a- j»a>tor.
The services included an historical
a-hill-- by the pastor-elect and addre—es by
lie vs. I >r. Adams of the Maine Missionary
Society. 1». li. Merrill, S. W. Chapin and li. I'.
Hack. A collation vva- served, a social gathering was held, and addre--.s of congratulation
Wen
At .5 o'clock tin* ecclesia-tical
mad".
liev. li. li. Merrill of
coumil assembled.
liivv, er w :i< moderator, and liev. C. II. < utter
of liangor -crih'
The records of the action
of the chuich and the cal! <*f the candidates
wi re voted sati-factory.
At the installation
t!i
invocation was l»y liev. li. li. Merrill;
ripture reading and prayer, liev. .1. F. Adrmoii, liev. d. S. Sewall; instailatioti
am-;
prayer, li- v. !.. I’. Stearns. I>. Ib. of liangor;
charge to pastor, liev. d. lb Smiley of Krevver
II.
village; right hand of fellowship, liev. <
Cutler of the First Church o! liangor, ami
I*, in- iictiou by the pastor.
<

to

you lose your temper the second time after all
my good advice. Here I have been trying to
pour oil on the troubled waters for weeks,
and yet the uproar increases all along the line.
It was not my allusion to your pointing a
moral that made you so angry this time; it
was that tail racket that did the business.
Rut
why blame us? We are not responsible for

Consul General Walker of Paris is understood
to have resigned.

lire at Princeton at SlihdO, May 11. burnPrim e Frederick Leopold, grandson of Emed a -tore and house owned by dailies Pciila- peror William, is travelling in the United State*
son. with outbuildings; loss ss(M); small insurincognito.
ance.
The lire spread and burned the house
The members of the Inspecting Board do not
and contents of Henry Pitch: loss s.‘>00: insurthink fliat it will be necessary to condemn the
ance S.-JJA: |iapti-t parsonage furniture: loss
SMHi: uninsured.
Also three small buildings; monitors.
lo-s sf»nn. At Robbinston. the same afternoon,
The Spanish Chamber of Deputies has. b\ a
tin- house and outbuildings owned and occu- vote of 20*.l to 50.
adopted a bill establishing
buries
wen*
consumed:
pied by
totally
spires,
trial by jury.
lo-s and insurance unknown.
A gale \vaThe British Commissioner- and the Virginia
bi.iwing and the tlames spreatl so rapidly and
lie heat was so intense that persons were un- Legislature could not agree on a settlement of
able to enter a room where the two years old i 1 he state debt.
daughter was asleep and she burned to death.
Secretary Whitney Isas decided to order the
At one o’Hock tin* caught in the engine house
repair of the Unit d States -team-hip Hartford,
of Shaw Rr<».* tannery. (Hand Lake Stream,
now at Mare Island.California.
ami con-limed the engine house, saw mill, dry
house, roll l*»ft and the immense building that
'I’lie Treasury Department will at once procovered the vats, called “The Van!.” Ten ceed to the erection of a new silver vault for
thousand .-ides of leather, valued at s:>u,oon, the storage of the silver dollars.
A northerly gale was blowing.
wen* burned.
Tin* Interstate law. it is alleged, lias diverted
Pnable to tig'un- tin* !«>->. which i> \ariou-ly
Insur- large contract* from tin* American transeontie-timai I at from spHi.niMi to spjA.ono.
neiita!
roads to the Canadian Pacific.
ance not known lien*.

••

'li-. William I!. Uideiiur. writhe.: to th New
else willi which we ;,iv familiar. I'ir-t- ;-la>A rk Critic from Hostou. says: The most imfares are sometimes h;_!i as fifty cents. ihouirh
portant work of which 1 have heard lately is
‘•Item !*
,.e,•<//«/ O, 1-d cents
•eeordilin to tli.
'iiil far from completion, though its author
!• n_iii of tlie liia : and thoiiLrli there i- little
dill leie e ’e-tween i*i•!i!ini* first and second ela-- b-iP m* that lie is aivinir 11 hours a da> to it.
j 'I bis i' a comprehensive history of tie- Tinted
except in the character of the company, the
second-class fan -arc u-uailvjust half as much | Slat*-' by dolm Fi'ke. which will till at hast
'even volumes, and all
the delightful articles
a- tir-t class, and the third
om-third.
The drixefs are compelled by law 1 <> caiTV on various phases of the subject by him which
horns and to bloxv 1 hem xvhenev ej* a ero-siim is have appeared in the magazines, as well as liis
h etures on the revolution, arc hut preliminary
approaelic'. keeping up a perfect pandemoni- t hi' mau’-num
opus. Prof. Fiske combines
um in populous quarter-.
in Mexican -oeietx street < ar eonduetors are tlie qualities of the scholar and the litterateur
in
an exceptional measure.
His style Is flow‘jeiiti'ln, n of considerable importunexvith
their silver-irarni'iied sombrero embroidered ing, picturesque and coherent. Tin; picturesque
linen, breeches hedc- ked xvith silver buttons historian P apt to he a daum-ruii' person, prone
to use a jrood 'tore a pretty Icu.-nd, a dramatic
up tie- outside seams and handsome pistols
the witty retort of Kimr or cardinal,
protruding from their belts. \Vl»y tin pistols, episode.
wherever lie finds it. and to piece out any
I do not know
but a conductor alxvaxs xvears
d'Tieieiicn
in iln* short skirt' of truth with
two of them conspicuously displayed.' probablieIt P not so
paper of his rhetoric
ly Iieeaiise otherwise he doesn't consider him- withtis'tie
Mr.
Fi-ke;
he P laborious and indefatigaself in ‘•full dress.”
Indeed almost any Mexican would as soon ble in !ii' researches. a s«*holar coutrolic*! by a
liberal and philosophic spirit, precise in IiP
jo> out doors without, lii-s coat as without his
>o felicitous in his
and
purepistol. He xx ears it to church, to the opera, to Workmanship,
ly literary qualities that I.is philosophy is alsee his best irirl— it) slmrl. w in fever lie j'oes
and
and
liis
intelligible
luminous,
ways
pro-:
you may see a ejistenimr l.it of nickel-plated ei'ion
irraeeful.
steel sticking out from under liis coat-tail,
and
will
soon
Lee
new
xx
lien
teacher
of Spanish (a
Shepard
publish
lavery day.
my
-xvarthy voting man in a jacket of yellow kid editionsof two books which will be exceedingand pointei 1-t*>«•• i l oots xvith eiioriiiotisly liiydi
ly valuable and interesting to persons enia^ed
In-els) eomr- to jrivc me tii customary iesson. i:i agriculture. or who desire to obtain knowllie is obliircd to unbuckle his !t, It and
'deposit a edge n-^ardi:i.a’ subjects kindred to this meat
hiir revolver upon my table before he can "it branch of national industry. Noth are by J Ion.
d«»vvn to business.
Charles L. Flint, for many years Secretary of
When the men persist in wearing such ex- tlie Massachusetts Hoard of Agriculture, and
treme!} lar_re hats, it seems a little queer that wlio is an authority upon tin* various matters
tlie la-lie- wear no hat- at all. and one cannot
treated in Ids books. One volume is entitled.
“Mil' ll C.avs and Hairy Farming,” and dPImt feel impressed with the idea that if they
eoul«! be persuaded t
“split the diih reiiee1’ eU'se> breeds, breeding, and management in
and average up their head-avar fashions, the health and *1;-*•:«'**; dairy and other stock; the
result would l>e mon eomfortaid* for hoth s**l«***tioii«»f milch cows, with a full explanation
«»f <ii:«*noi.*s method: tin* making of butter
sexes.
The most ordinary sombrero e.»-;- not
less than sld, while the more univ* r-ally and chec'e; jlie culture of forage plants, and
themes akin in their nature. 'Iln other volones—those
with
popular
profusely garnished
“<ir:i"cs and Forage lMant-s.**—is an
bullion—ran ire in price from shu to si too.
ume,
of late years tiie upper strata of society
elahoiati* and practical treatise upon the
cover their heads exartlx as do •reiitletneii ii:
natural hPtoryof •rrasscsnnd of forage plants,
London. Paris. or New York,—but a genuine iii\ injJT their comparative nutritive value, the
Mexi'-an of the middle class si j]| jnxa-ts all
methods of their cultivation, euttimr, and eurhis surplus capital in his hat.
A serving man
ina; th«- manaaenn-nt of irra>s lands in this
whose waives arc not more than si- per month
country an I in tin- Hritish l'rovinees; instructs
patriotically puts a xaars* income into tic ex- as to reaping and stai'kiu.^, also as to farm impensive national sombrero, thoiuli he » e.»n>- plements, and innumerable important allied
mi/.es to make up for it in the matter of shoe-,
matters. The books are well illustrated, and
wearing ox-hide -and.ils of his own manufac- the fact that tin* learned author has carefully
ture.
An American irenileman tells me that
re\ Pel iliein to harmonize with recent progress
after beiiiLT absent three- months, he paid his
and development in agriculture remiers them
footimili
42. back wages; and bctore night
suitable guides for tlios.- practising advanced
the fcliow had invested s.‘J5 of i| in a new hat. mettiod' in farming.
and devoted the remaining $7 to the want- of
The Romance of a Letter, b\ Lowell < 'hoatc,
his numerous and needy family. While many is a new volume in
Lothrop's Round tin* World
a thoroughbred Mexican
sports a sombrero Scries, and a stirring novel that hears intrinsic
whose \alue is away up in the hundreds, the evidence of
being the work of a practised
i ragged hoy who Macks your hoots is the proud
hand. The plot is well laid, the characters are
possessor «if one which c » t him at least, 150 consistent, the incident natural, and the dia‘•shines.*’
logue free and unconstrained. It is a Boston
Hut the most stunning spectacle of all is the
and yet it is not what one would call a
Mexican equestrian! Horseback riding being story,
society story. The characters are not prothe favorite amusement of the male populafessional triilers like those of most society
tion. tin* streets are full of galloping calttiistories; there is no gush about art. blue blood*,
li-ms, particularly in the cooler hours of morn- vrermans or any kind <>f fashionable frivolity.
ing and evening. An equestrian may easily The author lias a story to tell, ami lie tells it.
spend a thousand dollars on his oifttil,—of The main interest of the. book lies in a letter
course exclusive of the lioi-o he rides
-;nnj written by a physician, who, by brooding over
then find himself eclipsed by mativ of his a
mystt rious trouble, has become insane. This
neighbors. First his magnitieeiit silver-mount- letter contains the secret of his life, and he
ed saddle costs all the way from $W0 to $500;
places it in the hands of a young lady to whom
gold-mounted bridle, $25; silver spurs of mar- liis son is attached, ami pledges her to secrecy
vellous size as much more; sword, $50; the until after his death. When that shall
happen,
buttons of solid silver set in double rows up she is to
place the letter, herself, in tin* hands
his trousers’-legs. $100; hat, jeweled whip, H of Iheone to whom it is
an
eminent
addressed,
rrtr'rn, all his means will allow.
sieian and his former partner in business,
Indeed. Solomon in all his glory was never
existence of this letter, which, however,
so arrayed; and if not, strictly speaking, “a
is know!)
to the young lady, seriously
thing of beauty,” be is something to lie ad- complicatesonly
allairs. At last the
dies,
mired and wondered at from the crown of his and tile contents of the letter arephysician
made public.
head to the; soles of his feet. Generally he
are
but
what
for
startling enough,
They
years
wears a short jacket of kid or tiger-skin, or
had seemed like a black crime to the diseased
one of eassimere heavily embroidered
with mind of the suffering man turns out to have
gold and silver thread; a silken sash of pale been something very different. The clouds
blue, pink, or crimson, partially concealing the clear away, ami all ends happily.
silver-mounted belt in which are a couple of
revolvers; while the rows of buttons on his
It is reported that instructions have been
trousers are linked together by little loops and
forwarded to the Canadian fisheries cruisers to
chain* of silver which jingle as he rides, like
remain in port until further orders.
the adornments of that historic lady who wore
“rings on her lingers and bells on her toes,”
Thomas A. Edison, who recently returned
and like her he also has music, wherever he from Florida, is much improved, and hopes
are entertained of his ultimate recovery.
goes.
Hiding suits for small boys, from six years
A verdict has been rendered against an exold and upwards, can Ik* purchased here for
about $250, with full outfit from sombrero treasurer of Pennsylvania for $70,000, tlie
amount
lie deposited in a bank which failed.
to sword. And exceedingly comical a Idackand-tan youngster looks when thus tricked
The popular fund for Mrs. Logan has been
out, huge spurs and all, as we frequently see closed —$100,000 was asked and
$07,000 was
them riding beside their wealthy papas or followed at respectful distance by a groom—the given.
verv miniatures of their elders.
The contract for building the Union depot in
Mexicali ladies generally take their exercise Portland, Me., lias been awarded to James
in closed carriages, ns etiquette forbids them Cunningham of Portland. The depot will cost
to ride on horseback unless accompanied by alxuit $200,000.
The contract price for the
husband, father or brother. For a gentleman
masonry is $05,000 ami the cost of the platcto ask his lirst cousin to go out with him,
giasstobe used will lx? over $1000.

a
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The Professor
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To tin: Editor of the Journal: I say,
Mr. Rust, T have won the bet. It was a new
hat that I could again prod you into print in
spite of your determination to remain silent.
It is extremely painful to me, however, to see
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Generalities.

Maine Matters.
NEWS

MAY

ami

linin'wick.

caption of An Important Port,” the
Advertiser A| peal
lirmiswiek. Georgia. I'aily
publishes the following editorial, which we take
pleasure in laying he fore our business men with
the hope that a profitable trade hrtwecu the two
places may result
t nder the

We are informed the facilities eilercd at lielfast
Mr., for general 'hipping business arc uiieipialcd
b\ any other .Maine p‘ it —that durinu the winter
it' harbor is seldom closed and \c»rls ran load
ire directly from the pond, which cannot be done
that an extensive business in
at any other point
the shipment of iee, hay, brick and lumber is
carried on between it and daeksom ille.
They
have several ship yards, two marine railways, ex
tensive granite works, foundry, block and pump
manufactory, shoe factory, one of the largest door,
sell and Idind factories in New Fngluud. and
several smaller factories. The Maine Central Kailmad Company receive for distribution consider
able coal and southern pine, besides general merchandise.
our merchants -liould call their attention to the
advantages otVcrcd by ISrunsw ick as a distributing
I lint for the >onlh. Here their vessels would not
Here they
lie delayed by lack of water at the bar.
w ill lin'd none of the exhorhitant. towage charges
demanded at other ports they would Ibid a safe
harbor which could be entered without danger or
dclav. 'Ac need their hay, brick, iee and lime,
and they use our lumber. Now is the time to
work up a friendly relation and profitable business
between New Lugland and (ieorgia, with lielfast
and lirmiswiek as the distributing points.

Honors

(o

Mr. .1. <Hourinot,

u

humid I an

<

In k of the

Author.
<

anadian House

of 'ominous, has had tin* honorary degree of I >octor
of Laws (LI., lb) conferred upon him by (titeens

Cnivcr-ity, Kingston, Ontario. Mr. Hourinot is
honorary secretary of the IJoy al society of Canada,
a

Fellow of the Colonial Institute, and a Fellow of
Society, and lias won distinction as

the statistical
a

journalist and asan author. The most important
has published is that on Parliamentary

work he

Procedure and Practice—an invaluable reference
bock.

Mr. Hourinot married the

late lion. Albert Pilsburv of

daughter of the
Maehias, who spent

portion of her early life in this city.

She is also
successful writer for the newspapers and magazines.

a
a

A

Belfast

Bark

at

Brunswick.

Brunswick, (Jeorgui, Daily A'lverllser Appeal of May 4th says: The bark C. IS. llazcltine
which was towed to the lower harbor to-tiny, was
built by the Messrs. C. 1*. Carter & Co., of Belfast,
Me., over thirty years ago. There are few new
vessels coining to our harbor as strong or line looking as she is to-day, and she is a goon specimen of
The

tin1 old line of Maine vessels. The Hazeltiue is
loaded with lumber for Kin, and draw ing _M feet»»
inches of water. She was loaded two miles above
our docks.
The Inca w ill take her to sea as soon
as stores can lie placed on board and a crew oh
tabled. How does this compare with other Atlantic ports? Vessels of this draft can go to sea every
day during the year.
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Publishing
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RUSSELL G.

Tin: freshet* have destroyed
Maine booms.

a

good many

notice that'a Boston paper spells robin
with t\yo n’s. Is this English
We

I’he Standard (Ml investigation did not panout very well, and it i* thought the investigators

“greased.**

were

Small, the evangelist, has been attacking Sarah Bernhardt. He ought to take some
one of hi* si/e.
Sam

Two large failures in Chicago are said to be
directly due to the operations of the Interstate
act.

commerce

When the advance sales

aie

“indisposed** and will

ways

slim Patti is alnot sing.
She

does not intend to go to the poor house.
The 10th iii't. o or,:; emigrants landed at Castle Garden, New ^ ork. This beats the record.
The »ld World is emptying itself into the New.
very interesting correspondence prepared for this issue, with editorial and other
matter, we have been compelled to bold over
Some

until next week.
Scotch cutter Thistle is said to sail
well in light weather. When she has met the
Boston beauties in a contest for the America
cup she will i*i Thistle down.
The

new

A Democratic Congressman s;: v* that “President Cleveland is the strongest man in the
world." This appears to be in the nature of a
deadly insult to .John L. Sullivan.

ycar> :uco William Aden lkitler's poem,
“Nothin- 1" Wear." was the reijriiiuir sensation in New York city. The present '“usalion
i- Noihini; to Drink on Sunday.
Some

At a public reception pveii at Meridian,
Miss., last week, to detV. Da\ is, he impugned
the lairttess «*f Northern historians and harped
1 lit

on

oust it

“<

itioual ri_r!u” of secession.

When tlu- < liemists say that ninety per cent,
a man i- water they refer to the prohibition
X. Y. Herald.
States only.
l'lie natural inference is that in the other
.-rates the ninety per cent, is beer or whiskey.
of

The D’< >yley Parte Company announces the
s.i'oltb performance ot the "Mikado" at Vienna.
“Patience** will follow.
W'< -hould >ay that “Patience*’ on .lit to be

accompaniment.

an

IJuei n Victoria and Princess Louise visited
the Wild West show in London la-t week, and
Bed Shirt was presented to Her Majesty. Buffalo Bill did the honor*, and the (Jucrn said
would like to

she

The six
like

<

in

come

ajrain.

who started the

men

hieaeo

arc

carpenters

foreigners,

all

not natur-

alized. and can't speak a word of Lntrlish.
They left the Old W’orld despotisms to establish

one

of

their

own

in

this country.

Arp” once visited a shoddy millionhouse in Atlanta. Heur^ia. that had costly furniture. “That's unique," he remarked,
pointing to an article of furniture. “No,” re“Bill

aire’-

plied the rich

man,

“tluu's

a

sideboard."

There i- evidently a Oreenbaeker in the editorial chair of the Pastern. State and he is of the
opinion that “when greenbackisin can Ik? separated from denia^oi^isui -j0,000 can be depended

upon to

count

now

stand up and be
three.

e

muted.”

The

stand- at

The New York Herald in publishing drawings of (L n. Pain- 's new -loop, wiii li i*- beini;
built at Wilmiuirton. Del., says: When this
new boat is completed three of the lines! one
masted yachts in the world will hail from the
“Hub.”

New York must look to her laurels.

stand it is evident that no
warrants for search and seizure can be obtained against the Belfast nimsellers who made
As mutters

now

cash contributions to the Taxpayer campaign
last spring. That youiijr man from Auj;usta did not start in business lure early
fund

ciioiilIi.

Grand

The

Army Fair.

The fair of Thomas II. Marshall Post, CL A. It.
of Belfast on Thursday and Friday last, netted
about $200 to ibe soldiers monument fund. Thursday evening Mr. John K. Pierre, of Iowa, formerly
of Montville, lectured to a small audience in the
Belfast opera House. He was introduced by the

that

held in the Belfast Opera House
the W. C. T.
l’
was a surprise even to the earnest and sanguine women of the local Union. They had expected, and had prepared the lecturer, for a beggarly array of empty benches; but Instead the
eyes of those who occupied the stage were gladdened by a large and attentive audience, who remained seated until the close. The exercises were
opened with singing “The Morning Light is Breaking.” Mrs. Woodbridgc, of Ohio, read from the
Scriptures and Mrs. B. C. Wentworth offered an
eloquent and earnest prayer. Then Miss Maud

of peace, and speak
monuments erected in other places,

Millikcn sang in her usual acceptable manner, to a
piano accompaniment by Miss Mary Faunce. Miss

Hon. Seth L. Milllken in a few appropriate re
marks. Mr. Mil liken spoke of the gallant deeds

soldiers in the

of the
none

were

war

o' the rebellion and said

who went

honorable than those

more

from Beb’ast. In regard to erecting a monemc it
to oer fallen heroes he said it would be an “evil

day when

we

forget the boys of ’til.”

to

the

we

might enjoy

great eacniices
the

me

He a'laded

soldiers made

blessings

iug of the
asked why we should he the 'ast to perpetuate the
memory of those who laid down their bves for the
Union.
Mr. P'e»ve

began

lbs lecture with brief mention

of the soldier boys or Waldo combe, and then
took up his subject—Life on the Western Frontier.
He was suffering from a severe cold and spoke
with

difficulty.

The leetevcv

pictured the dark

side of a fro*il:erman’s life, of which we in the
east know but little. He described the sod houses
in which the seit'ers ’We, and which ave necessary

protection agabist the pvaMe fires which
sweep everything be"o»*e them, but which aber a
few \ears are no protection against rain ; and a'so
a*

a

the construction of the “straw bairn” which is a
mark of the prosperity of the farmer. The methods of cultivating the prairie farms were explained,
but the lecturer said the reports as to tin* crops
raided are greatly exaggerated. The average yield
per acre of agricultural products is not equal to
diat in Maine. Every one becomes a
speculator in
laud. As soon as the homesteader begin to thrive he
sells out to an eastern speculator. When a new
man comes west to settle a land
agent will take
him out and show him a beam?ful section of the

country and tells him that Ids neighbor on the
north is a Maine man, the one on the casta New

Hampshire man, the one on the smith Lorn Connecticut and the one on the west a New Yorker.
When the new settler takes possession he finds
that tiie land is

miles away Lorn the place
designated and that his neighbors arc all foreigners who cannot speak the
English language. Every
ten

body misrepresents

the country, and the lecturer
confessed that he had done so himself when he
first went West. Tne settlers are shiftless and
le t VC t heir machinery out of doors. The most
c.-uvful New
same

way.

England farmer w*ll soon fall into the
Speaking «>i‘ the Jud'anshc sa d that

they cannot be civilized.

When the attempt is
made the Indian becomes ten times worse than lie
was in his wild suite.
There arc now £*#7,000
Indians in the west, and they are
and
not

increasing

dying

out

many aflirm. The speaker described the wdd horse ami il.e method of
breaking
lnni; and the buffalo, which is nearly cx. net. The
as

Mated from Washington that the AdininiMratien is making a systematic effort to
get rid of the woman clerks in the DepartAnother illustration of “Democratic
reform/* Hungry Democrats arc howling for
the places of these women, the w idows and
daughters of those who fought for the I’nion.
ments.

William

15.

Washington. May 14.

Woods,
was

who

died

appointed

to

at

the

.’■‘iipreinc Bench to till the u.n-iiicy caused by
the resignation of Justice >ir<mg. of Pennsylvania. JuMi<»- Woods was an <)liio man. who
settled in Alabama after the war, and it is said
President < leveland will appoint a native
Southerner as his successor.
bill has been introduced in the New York
Legislature which makes it a misdemeanor to
feed or shelter sparrows, and the New York
Evening Sun suggests that iho next thing w ill
A

perhaps be a law forbidding canary birds to
sing or making it a misdemeanor to wear
d-down collars.
The author of the bid
i- lion. George X. Ernon, A. S. S.
tunu

Providence Journal, which betrayed the
Republican party in the recent State election,
now insists that the prohibitory liquor law
The

shall be repealed, although Rhode Island lias
adopted a constitutional amendment which calls
for a prohibitory liquor law. This is further
pi oof that the once Republican Providence
Journal has gone

over

to

the Democracy.

The New York Assembly has passed a bill
giving the George men inspectors of election.
In the debate; on this measure Mr. Keene said :
“I understand that the real reason of the Dem-

opposing this bill is that it is in the

interest of Janies (i. Blaine. I don't blame
them any. If there is anything that makes the
average Democrat shake in his boots it is the
name of James G. Blaine/’

lion dollars in hard cash and snug securities.
This wealth was not entailed, and as it was all
left to an adopted daughter the old Hen’s
chickens are going to law about it. This will
be equivalent, no doubt, to killing the goose, or
rather it will give the lawyers a fat Hen to

pluck.
For the information of our public we will
say that the Atlantic Monthly i* a magazine
published in Boston, being to that intelligent
and refined community what the Literary Life
was to Chicago culture before a Fourth ward
constable achieved its downfall with a writ of
replevin. [Chicago News.
Although it is not necessary for the information of our public we rise to remark that The
Atlantic Monthly is the peer of any magazine

published and is to the literary pretensions,of
Chicago as an electric light to a tallow dip.
Prof. Bateman replies to liis critics in an article printed on tlie tirst page, and cripples
what he does not kill. W'e think, however, he
has wasted gootl powder on rather small game.
Envy of the Journal was no doubt the prime
motive of these attacks, and the Professor can
afford to laugh at them, as we do. The matter
is hardly worth serious attention. Historic
facts, as Prof. Bateman observes in his letter,
common

property and neither Mr. Don-

nor any other writer can claim an exclusive monopoly. The Lost Atlantis is mainly
a compilation of historic facts and legends, and

nelly

of the common sayings none
Bible quotation: ‘“There is

arc so
no

true

new

as

the

thing

un-

der the sun.”
The Belfast Journal last week gave a half
sheet supplement with its regular paper. A
half sheet extra of that paper means something, and it isn’t every weekly paper that can
putin so much extra work iii a week, for it
was all good matter with no ready-made
plates
amongst it. [Gardiner Home Journal.
Our Gardiner contemporary knows good
work when he
worth

Colburn, who

liavc sung,

to

was

There

county,
little wheat is

A few years ago

building a

Mr. Ezekiel Small is

fanners

our

barn

on

The frame was sawed at Gurney’s
Head of the Tide. This mill has been
kept very busy this season 110(1 is doing a rushing
business.

Williams, of Iloulton, who

Rev. W. II.

works. Several house joiners have
here and all have obtained work.

Belfast last week superintending the printing
proceedings of the last M. E. Conference was
called home suddenly Friday evening by the dangerous illness of his twin boys.
the

Church Notes. There will be the usual preaching at the North church next Sunday. The regular
envelope collection will be taken....Rev. G. W.
Jenkins preached his farewell sermon at the
Universalist church last Sunday, and that society
is now without a pastor.

removing

engaged. Evidently

possessed of a retentive memory, keen observation, and
abundant stores of information, she has a strong

the earth in the

rear

of the

Mr. O. It.

be 40 feet

week, the workmen came across a paved
below the surface. The paving
was laid in 1858 by Mr. Nelson Rich and Mr. *1. C.
Cates. The mail at that time was received and
sent out by a door in the rear of the building.

main purpose, the suppression of the rum
traffic, touched upon various kindred topics—such
one

The Old Fe'
on

cn'ld

ows

o" lli:s
that

*en so

flaw in the amendment, and in
Ohio the lecturer charged that the prohibitionists
had been defeated in the count in the large cities,
The statistics and facts presented with regard t,>

Dapyn«e

day,

To tirs end

lougc roo m

the BUIe

wren

decla’-n, &c.

and

ones

they

have

Tiie first enterin'n-

the Mud was given last even ng by the
s o? Bobcl.ah.
The ch'Mvcn aeijii'Lcd
themselves finely.

will be

foreigners.
.">0,000,009 foreign

born.

The condition of

gration

ratio in 1900 there

same

born to

Europe

30,000,000 native
is such that immi-

increase rather than

must

diminish,

and

left

of the club house and other

A second

meeting of the creditors

twenty-one feet

done will

reserve

supply

The first work

be to clear the land that is to be flowed.

Yacht Fleet. The yacht T’dal Wave, of
New Yo-k, which was wintered at Crow Cove, Islesbovo, has fitted away and sailed... KimbaM’s new
yacht wP' probably be all planked this week, and
will be made ready tvfir service as soon as possible.
The

of Freder-

|

ick

the births among this class of citizens exceed
those among the native born. The lecturer told of
the landing of these people at Castle Garden, where

pay taxes unless allowed to
All'., Sister Brewster; Neg., Sister llaniSisters Wiley, Blake, Wing. Bros.

vote.
ma'i.
(

Sjirowl,

lenient, Blake, Wiley and llarriman helped in

tlii

ilis-.aission.

Music

by

Bro. Blake. A vote of
thanks was extended to Victor Grange for courtesies. The dosing remarks were made
by Bro.

llarrhnan and Worthy Masier. The committee
on time, place and programme
reported as follows
Time, dune Tin, Place, tlacvoa Moon,
'I horndike; Pro;.ramuie, Harvest Moon
giauge
will furnish, c .ccpt this question: Bcsolvcd that
the comfort Ani'id in onr coi'iity jail anti the kind
treatment, given to tramps and convicts tend to
eiimc and to increase County expo uses. All'. Bro.
o. ( ond'orth;
Neg. JPo. 1). B. .Johnson. Sister B.
Higgins w 11 give tlie address of welcome and
sister L. M. Bellows tlie response. Come one,
all t> this meet5ng. A second
meeting will
i>c Held dune 2sth at Stockton. L. M.
Bellows,

Secretary.
A

having.

it and bis commendation is
Not only was no plate matter

secs

Busy Season

J he

for

some

of the

Custom House and Post oflicc.
A

ten thousand dollar

A

ba'kcnline

Cottrell's
A

s‘tx»

Public Library building.
building in Geo. W.

tons

Congress

on

street.
A new

dwel'ing house on the coiner
Spring Streets by Frances Whitmore.
A new dwelling house on Allyn street
Libby.
A new building for the manufacture

of

and

wood

bv

High
Benj.

of stove

Front street

by lien Jla/.cliiiic.
A new luick dry house in connection with
Mathews Bros, sash and blind factory.
A new cottage at Murphy's Point by M. W.
Drew, of Jacksonville.
on

An extension to the Ocean House
of Main street.

near

the foot

Dodge

clothing factory

to be built

by

II. O.

Common street.
Improvements at the Court House.
In addition to the new work there is
.'urge
amount of rebuilding, repainting, &c. projected or
in progress, ensuring a
very busy season.
on

In Brief. At Jouesport Saturday Mrs. B;
V. C arver and her daughter, thirteen* vears old
were both thrown from a wagon. Both were
severely bruised in the head and shoulders and
probably injured internally.The first train
from the United States to New Brunswick for
twelve days reached St. John on Thursday last.
.......The steamer Empire State, burned at
Bristol, B. I., last week hiM had a remarkable
record. She was run ashore once and badly
damaged, and was once burned to the hull. She
was
formerly on one of the Sound lines, and
for about nine years had been run in Massachusetts waters as an excursion boat. She was
more than thirty,
years old.Bock land has organized an electric light and gas power company.
The plant will he put in this season and probably the American Electric light and the Edison incandescent will he
used.Colonel
Thomas G. Libbev, of the Maine Division Sons
of Veterans, announces staff appointments as
follows: Surgeon. J. Edward Martin. VinalHaven; Chaplain, Charles L. W itliam of Lewiston ; Adjutant, Edward K. Gould, of
Rockland;
Quartermaster, J. II. McIntosh, of Vinalhaven;
Inspector. Willis A. Delano, of Portland;
Judge Advocate, Edward J. Hatch, of Springvale.About ten thousand men employed ill
the building trades in Chicago are loekeil out,
and it is expected that about 50,000 men will he
idle by the end of the W'eek.Forty shoe factories in Haverhill, Mass., closed
Tuesday,
throwing more than three thousand people out
of employment. A brewers strike is on in
l{oxby.Graves, the murderer of the game
wardens arrived at the States Prison
Tuesday.
...,...N. T. True, A. M., M. D., the prominent
educator, died at Ilethel, Me., Tuesday iirdit
aged 75.
Kicnralew

to

Ottawa, Kao.

The Great Rock Island Route announces an
excursion rate of one first-class fare for the round
trip to Ottawa, Kansas, and return, on account of
the aniiiml meeting of the German Baptist Brethren.
Tickets good for going passage May 25th to
2!ltli, inclusive, and for return passage thirtv days
from date of sale. Free Ueulinino Ciiair'Cars.
magnificent Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, elegant
day coaches, unequnled dining cars, two ifiiilv
trains each wav. For further particulars address
K. A. IIoliirook, G. T. A P. A.,
C., It. I. A r. lt’y, Chicago, III.
A

pleasant

event occurred In Belfast Lodge last
evening in the presentation of a line set
of Perley’s Recollections to Bro. Rev. G. W. Jen.
kins who is to leave us this week for his new
pastorate In Norwich, Ct. Bro. Jenkins has cndeared himself to the Lodge members by the manly and aggressive course he has taken while here
against the liquor curse, and In favor of temperance.
His removal Is a gain to him
personally
but a great loss to the Lodge and to the city. The

Monday

night, standard time.
Immediate future.

It will lie

Lodge

of the Bulled States. The new decalled Daughters of ltebekah. Thus Col-

gree was
fa v became the author of the ltebekah
Degree, a
branch or the order that Is now found in ahnost
every place where odd Fellowship has a
lodgement

and which has

Shortly

order.

proved

great auxiliary to the

a

a her

proposed to erect

a

the death of Colfa.t it ius
monument to his memory by

small contributions from ltebekah
the coumry, the lodge in Belfast
common with others.

Lodges all over
contributing in

The base is

triangular with sides eight feet two
length, on one of which Is the name “Colraised, polished letters. Above the base is

inches in
fa'." in

die, cap, plinth and three columns in one, terin ornamental capitals on which the

a

minating

statue reels.

die.

Du the cap,

immediately

above the

letters I. O. D. F., the three links and
oilier symbols. Due side of the die has inserted in
it a bronze medallion of “ltebekah at the
Well,”
are

the

are

ornamented with

granite carvings of Encampment and Patriarch
Militant emblems. The height of the pedestal is
eleven feet and eight inches. A bronze statue of
Colfax, which was cast in a bronze factory at Chicago, stands on the pedestal.
The monument

was

unveiled

by a lady,

the pees,

blent of the ltebekah Convention

that assembled
Indianapolis yesterday. The address was delivered by John 11. White, of New
York, Grand
sire of the

Sovereign

monument is

a source

the members of the

repeated In the

Grand Lodge. While tne
of pride to all Odd Fellows,

fraternity

in

Belfast

arc

some one

some

Thomas Curtis

The

following

siun of the

mills

were

filed at the

Probate Court in this city:

Duncan, late

of

LmcolnviUc,

May

ses-

after the

naiuc'l is executor.
Hutli Know'ton, late of
Xortbport, glres all her
property, in ei|ual parts, to her children—Thomas

Knowlton, Sarah Jane Patterson, Eliza M. MeClenathan, Harriet L. Dickey and Melvlna R.
F ish. If any of the above
die, their share to go to
them children. L. A. Knowlton is
appointed ex*

editor.

Area B.

Norton, late of Liberty, after the pay.
meat of her debts, gives to her sister
Placentia
Knowlton, *400. To her brother Joseph E., Edward 1 ., Fred and W.viand
Knowlton, she gives
*1 each. To her parents Joseph W. and Julia
Knowlton who are to have the care and
custody of
her child Annie M. Norton, slic
gives the remainder
of the property to he held In trust for
her child after
deducting what Is necessary for her parents sup.
port during the remainder of their lives. J. W.
Knowlton is made guardian of the child and Edward P. Knowlton, executor of the will.
If the
child dies before
reaching her majority the property goes to Joseph W. and Julia Knowlton.
Kui us Little held, late of
Stockton, gives to ills
sou, Davids. Lldlellcld, and his
daughter, Mehltalilc C. Staples, $1 each, and to
Mary B. and Sarah
1’. Treat, children of Ills
daughter Clarinila Treat,
#1 each. To his son, Simon B. Littlefield, anil his
daughter, Jennie C. Mardcn, lie gives the remalnIlcr of ids property. L. M.
Partridge Is made executor.

David II.

Tibbetts, late of Troy, after the paydebts, gives to his brothers, Moses,
Timothy II. and Paul Tibbetts, «S0 each, and to
his sister, Betsy Higgins, $1. The remainder of
the property is given to his
wife, Jane Tibbetts,
ment of his

as

executrix.

FI ah

a ad

Fishing.

The Ice left Sebago Lake on the 7th, and the fishermen arc preparing for the usual
spring catch of
land-locked salmon....The Ice left the ponds In the
Uangcly Lake region May 11th and has since left
the great lakes.The Ice went out of Mooseheml
Lake May llth and the next day trout were taken
at the wharf at West Cove, and also at the dam at
the mouth of Big Brook, one of them
weighing two
pounds and a half.There are about ninety fish
and game wardens In Maine.Dresden awTEast
Bowdoinham parties shipped forty-six barrels of
shad to Boston Thursday.Some of our local
fishermen have tried their luck at troutlng but
found the water too high for good sport....Two
salmon were taken with the fly at the water works

dam, Bnngor, Tuesday.

West Winter port. Mrs. Bedflcld Plummer
last week for treatment of her
eyes....Miss Louise Plummer Is teaching school
at West Wlnterport, Plummer Dlst. The Moore
school in Frankfort, Dlst. 24, Is under Instruction
of Miss Susie Arey, of
Bucksport; Dlst. 22, by
Mrs. C. F. Larrabec....M. J. West arrived SaturHr.
West
has been In Minnesota during the
day.
last four years, and his old friends are
very ghnl
to sec him back again.
went to Boston

merchants....The sclir. Lizzie Poor is still at her

lower bridge, and tin* Jacliin
railroad wharf awaiting orders— Jt was decided not to send, for the steam
pump at present until oilier means bail been tr5ed

Porter, whose death is recorded
ou’y son of T. C. Porter, Esq.,

deceased

associated with his father in
business in Boston, and bad
his life been spared wouhl soon have rel*cvcd the
head of the firm from ca»*es and responsibilities
The
the

was

becoming onerous

Her

ceiling,

lifty or more years at in New York on the 13th. On the 14th the Ponder
ihe desk. Mr. Porter was happily married a few
! put into Boston for repairs, having sprung a leak.
years ago and bis wife survives him. The funeral
....Web. Electwing, recently repaired in Belfast
took place May lltli from the Unitarian church,
and subsequently sunk at Green's Landing, Deer
Fram’ngba n Centre.
Isle, has been floated and beached. It is thought
now

after

injured.Sell. J. Ponder, Jr. at
Boston, stopped her leak and proceeded on her
voyage on the Itith.....Sch. Lucy Jones, of New
Haven, is in Carter’s dock. The vessel leaks and

Salvation

Army.

The

Major was met at the depot
day Capt. Ilulme was mak-

will be Idled with water in order to find the leak.

by a procession. All
ing preparations to receive him. The citizens contributed and bought a handsome ilag—an American ensign—which was mounted ou a
pole and

...We have received another letter on compulsory
pilotage from Capt. J. W. Kane of brig I. W. Parweek.The collision

carried in the ranks.

The procession numbered
twenty five to thirty, of both sexes, and
marched to music from a drum, tamborinc and

..

Hundreds were at the depot w hen the
train arrived and the streets were
thronged to
witness the parade. Major Hampton headed the

mand of sch. William Stevens

now fitting away at
port....Sch. Maggie Mulvey, of St. George, is
in Dyer’s dock for repairs—The sch. Abraham
Richardson, mentioned above, was forty-eight
hours from Seal Harbor, St. George, to New York.
....Sell. C T. Sibley was injured on a former
passage down the St. Johns river, in Florida, and
last week she narrowly escaped a similar accident. The Sibley and Penobscot were towing
down, the Penobscot being astern. The Sibley
struck bottom, and the Penobscot sheered one side
to avoid a collision, but in doing so ran ashore.

go

enrolled.
under

on

Monday evening

The work of

Capt.

Ilulme and

recruiting
wife.

the

army paraded the streets
with music. A halt was made in Custom House
square where Mrs. Ilulme addressed the

crowd assembled.
Then all repaired to licadi quarters where a lively meeting was held.

Mandamus Case Against the PoJudge. Judge Boardmau, of the l’olico

Another
lice

Court,

Saturday refused

on

and seizure warrant under
the revised statutes.

writing,

and

was

was

not

was

dispatched

probable

and to obtain

Boardmau to

a

Mr.

sec.

Mitchell

40 of

a

of

cause.

request was made in
tire ground that thcre
On Monday a messenger
on

udgo
the

section under

Mr.

Brackett

a

warrant

invitations

With

not

know “ids honor,”

toilets.

North port

one.

So it

with the

many of

an

young guests and hostgrowth, serving in a

older

chaperons, keeping a strict but neverindulgent watch on mild flirtations, noting
with as much of pleasure evidently as the younger
participants themselves, the sense of enjoyment
all seemed to show. The ladies, always attractive,
lost nothing in this l>y their new role of entertainmeasure as

theless

ers

ar-

assume

the

take the

more

to do the

planning and

of the bills.

ranged for from time to time....The steamer Florence is expected to resume her route between Belfast, Islesboro ami Castinc the last of this week.
She is now at Bangor receiving a new boiler_
The Commercial snjs the project of
putting a
steamboat on a route between Bangor and New
York to carry freight principally, lms not
by any
means been given up. The Penobscot
Navigation
Company is now looking for a suitable steamer.
To get rid of the accumulation of freight at
Boston, the steamer Penobscot left Bangor Sunday
for that port (without touching at Belfast) and the
Lewiston was to have started from Boston at the
same time, so as to return to Boston
Monday. A
crack or flaw was, however, discovered In the
Lewiston's shaft, and it was necessary U> haul her
off.The steamer Silver Sta- arrived at
Bangor Saturday morning from Florida with Capt.
S. II. Barbour and party. They had a
very pleasant trip home, steaming by day anil making port
at night—Mr. A. F. Crosby, who has run on the
steamer Katabdln as American express messenger
for a number of years, has resigned, ami Mr. Herbert H. Haynes, of Bangor, has been given
his position.Until the steamer Katalidin is
ready to go upon her route again (probably in two
weeks), the steamer Penobscot will leave Boston
for Bangor and Intermediate landings on Mon-

It seemed as natural for
management of affairs as to

and active workers.

them to

to

usual

allowing mankind
fretting and the paying
lucky fellows were ex-

course

the
All that the

of

pected

to do was to ask their pretty hostesses to
dance with them and to be generally agreeable to
them. Can the most fastidious man picture any-

thing

more

heavenly?

Before

daucing, Sanborn’s

orchestra gave a short concert and promenade.
The program of dances ended at about eleven
o’clock, and after this an hour’s interm’ssion allowed time for refreshments ami conversation.
It
has been sa'd if a woman can satisfy a man’s
appetite she makes him her slave or her adorer, ns
the ca"sc may be; in other words to bring out a
man’s licst qualities and good nature, fill him up
with good things. If the young ladies schemed
for this point their success was above dispute. It
was not frr from midnight when the German was
commenced and lasted more than two hours. The
favors were beautiful designs and it was evidently
the pleasure of ttie management that their gentlemen guests should be presented the greater portion.
A flgu' c creating much merriment was one where
the ladies flsned, with candy as bait, for the poor
fellow's who on bended knees tried to get the bait
into their mouths and then claim the favor of the
fair fisher-woman. It would be Strange indeed if
these “fishers of men” failed to more than fl»l
their baskets with sleek, well-dressed fish, not
over nervous about being caught and with hardly

...

days, Wednesdays and Fridays at S o'clock r. m.
Returning from Bangor, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 11 A.M....The Bangor Commercial
says the propeller City of Gloucester lias been
chartered In place of the ClialTee and that she wilt
not land at Camden, Belfast, or Searaport.

Mingled

esses were

mand of Captain Joseph Wentworth.
Tyler Wasgatt, formerly of the Sanford line of steamers, is
one of the principal promoters of this
enterprise.
The Morgan will make the round
trip from Bangor to Rockland and return every day except on
when she will run
and sucli other points as may be

ordinary

tlieir charms

The Morgan is 400 tons
carry 1200 passengers, is finely fitted up and is very fast. She will come on
about tlie first of June and will be under the com-

Sundays,

no

while the ladies framed, as it were,
in the loveliest of party and evening

dress suits

and Rockland.

aud

known to stand as representatives,

hospitably received by a reception committee consisting of married and un-married young ladies.
The young gentlemen, as a rule, adhered to full-

net, liceused to

Saturdays

the

in like a cloud of snow flakes. The
guests began arriving at half past eight and were

Steamer Notes. The steamer Mary Morgan of
Delaware lias been chartered to ruu between

Bangor

eclipsed in

ances came

lie remarked that lie felt confident if a
person
should apply to Judge Boardman witli a written
request for a warrant one would be obtained.

an

1

June,

anxious

thought

as

to

escaping. “Every body

says”—which proves beyond doubt that it must lie
true—that not the least flaw occurred to mar the
success of the reception; the men say it was the
best and easiest time they’ve had for years; the
young ladles say: “thanks, gentlemen, for your
compliments, we hope you tell the truth.”

his

last October.

son

He leaves three

Bt itMiAM. Farming in this
vicinity is
underway...Meetings are being held two
times

a

week

revival is in progress.

rington, broke his
Dr.

Taylor,

Quite

full house last

Sunday
gusta attending Dirigo

he

in his regiment were
honorably discharged

men

was

In addition to the

more important enterprises
improvements now, or soon to be, underway in
Belfast, of which mention is made elsew here, there

and
is

more than usual being done in painting and
renovating buildings and the improvement of
grounds. This is seen in all parts of the city and
a column would be required to describe all that
has been or will be done. Work of this kind done
by individuals adds to the appearance of our city,
and is thus a public benefit. We think the summer
visitor will iind Belfast more attractive this season

than

ever

before.

William Lycidc, lireman
was

Lycidc

and the

city,

returning

were

had been

Steamer

on

Mount

Bangor on Monday night.
engineer Charles Buswell, of this

drowned at

Waldo,

drinking

board the vessel.

on

beer and used

They

insulting

guage to

policemen, who started after them.

men

and

ran

Lycidc

ran

lanThe

off the wharf and

was

drowned before he could be rescued. Buswell continued on and readied the steamer making no attempt to rescue his companion. The drowned man
was about twenty-live years old and was shipped in
New York. Capt. Patterson says he was a good
man.
The body lias not been recovered.
George O. Bailey, of this e5ly, has at the

M»\

Coliseum

budding

a

line lot of

carriages, which

lie

proposes to sel< at great bargains. He has ;t line
stock and invites an inspection....!). P. Palmer,
Masonic

Temnlc, has

a

fud line of hats and

gent’s

furnishing goods.A. 1’. Manslield, Masonic
Temple, calls especial attention to his line of
parasols for

me summer

trade.

Mr. M. has

a

line

assortment of seasonable goods ...Read the advertisement of Howes & Co. They have fruit and

berries coining
a

every boat.Miss Augusta
tenement to rent.W E. Hamilon

ton, of this city, has early vegetables and (lower-

ing plants and seedlings,

In

eve

ry

va'iety,

for sale

at his conservatorc.
jsasl; hall.
a

It is A

ball team this

ssured that Belfast wili have

$500 and $000
has been pledged, and the subscribers are requested to meet next Tuesday evening at No. 5 Knginc
room to perfect arrangements.
Playing will begin next month on the arrival of Bert Knowlton
from

season.

Between

college. Mr. Forrest Goodwin, of Skowhewho played last year, Is as good as engaged,

gan,
and letters have been written to

Sweeney, Me Andlass, Chatterton and others who composed our
team last year. What is lacking is a good pitcher.
....We learn that the manager of the Bangor’s
will be in Belfast this week in the interest of
future games-May 11th Knowlton of the Phil-

lips Academy nine of Andover, and of last year’s
Belfast’s, made two singles, a double, a triple, a
home run, and got his base on balls once.
A

Word

Of course every one
policy, and for the interest of all, to encourage home industries and to buy
of local dealers. Still, if people can buy cheaper
elsewhere they are hardly to be blamed for doing
so.
But when, on the other hand, they can buy
cheaper and to better advantage at home, they are
certainly unw ise to go elsewhere, especially if they
are tempted into the necessarily extravagant instalment plan and have to buy, practically, “unsight and unseen.” The Journal has recently reto

Buyers.

knows that it is the true

—

C. F.

Higgins

was

prompth adjusted,

pumps set at work, and the lire was
under control without giving u general alarm.

indebt.-d

are

John Doluff of Belfast for

to

the

to a

is in Au-

V >K1 II

the instruction of Miss Nora Palmer.Mr. Wellington Fletcher's horses got away from him at the
Station Monday morning, but wi re stopped before

si Alts I ■« >irr I I IMS.

Fred Riark is

making

Wesley Rich,

our

Two

sets of

farm

buildings

destroyed by

wore

in

Hollis lilaek lost

lire last Fri

Dow

day afternoon. The fire originated in the huildings
of Mrs. Samuel (Lilman, and is supposed t<> have
taken from the
were

all

chimney.

consumed.

The

Loss

house, ell and l»aru
The
$i,ooo.

were

discovered

from

a

on

setting

Re\

lire the sto\ens buildings
liie.
I hc Utter fire started

fire to the

hay.

AH .he

Loss about

in

buildings

thing

Miss

Alexander of Be'-uont teaches the
Haskell is

teaching

Stockton.

the Mountain

on a

visit

Mr. \V'.

-‘.ate

o.

I'.'tli

Ma--.

f rom

discovered in the house

w as

the John

Bobertson started for
hear met with very

Bangor

in

a

sail boat and

we

rough weather. '1'hey got
up the river as far as the Narrows and were ol.kged to come hack the tide was so strong_Last

Saturday night

many of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram (.rant, of Searsport, met at their resi-

dence, the occasion being
we

presume to be

so

niversary weddings

a

variety

nothing new

w

ending.

This

in the line of

correspondent writes under date
Monday morning last: I pen you a few hastily
written words. 1 have been out this morning
looking at the sad havoc wrought, last night.
Everyone here is in a high degree of excitement.
The cause of all this commotion Is the giving

considered safe

as

feet of

the upper riant.
undermined, hut U now
the water is subsiding. The

gristmill is considerably damaged.
cation between this and the other

bridges

as

all the

gone, except the carding mill bridge.
Bunton’s saw mill is very much damaged, and all
his logs are gone. Lamson’s carriage shop is gone
and his barn is nearly undermined. It hangs at
the present time by two corners. Dodge’s tannery
are

damaged and his bridge and dam are
swept away. 1 will have to send this letter to
Knox, its there is no conveyance from here to the
The

with teams

-Another

is

subsiding—about *2u men
trying to .-top the breach.
correspondent, writing of tiie breakwater

are

at work

ing away of the dam at eleven o'clock Sunday
night, says In a short time the end of the lower
story of the saw mill was swept away and logs
were piled among the
shafting and 'drown for a
longdistance. About three o’clock J. D. Lamson's
carriage house was swept away and the next tyrenoon

his barn

was

bytJu*

undermined

swift

cur-

total wreck. The principal
losers were Fuller Bros., 11. Bauton, saw mill, F.
Bessey, woolen mill, J. D. Lamson, buildings, D.
W. Dodge at his tannery. The town is also damaged quite extensively. Damages estimated $.“,000.
rent and

soon was a

Prospect.

Mrs. M. S.

Mudgett

was

II,

sermon
to

this,

not

has returned

from

visiting friends In Bangor_Mr. Joseph
Ellis and wife of Brooks are visiting at Capt. A.
A. Ginn’s....Mrs. Elvena Grant has been visiting
friends in Bucksport....Mr. Sanford Libby has
been promoted to tirst porter on steamer Penobscot.
....Miss Fannie Crockett is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Allard Crockett.Miss Fannie

d-me

We refer to the advertisements of Geo. W.
llurkt-tt, the enterprising dry goods merchant, and
It. H. Coombs & Son, dealers in furniture, etc.
These advertisements speak for themselves, and
every one should read them. In other lines Belfast also offers great inducements to buyers.
tition.

Hit...

lourc*

If this is

not

mpauir* of the
sati-laelory a-k

K.igli-r.

IdUKI’TY.

Oli\it Walnut,

llr.st mate <-f sehr.

(n aeeordanee with the

seleetaien of this tow

new

law the

have

appointed the following Board of HcnUli: A. A. Brown, (.10. F. Hunt
and i> F. Bean; Dr. F. A. Porter, health oflieer.
The hoard has organized with (j. F. Bean president, Geo. F. Hunt secretary-The friends of the

Bible

Work in Islesboro.

This beautiful is-

land, settled more than a century since, has recently been faithfully visited by Mr. Win. W. Emery
under the direction of the Superintendent of the
Bible Society of Maine. The report reveals a
startling state of indifference in religious matters.

Mary Mudgett
Foxboro, Mass-Mrs. Etta Mudgett is visit-

ing her mother in Waldoboro

Miss Grace Libby
day; al?o('apt.G.

—

and scholars celebrated Arbor

W. Dow and many others ...Mr. Beit Hopkins
has been buying cows for Vinalhaven and paid as

n

j

Peavy lot, containing
acres, could be had for
$lo0, bet as it is not of the desired shape, and land
can be had from an adjoining lot for the same prh e
per acre, a committee consisting of J. <». Johnson,
Dr. B. II. Baehelder, Will CoPins and J. B. l.amson were

chosen to ascertain the additional land

high as $50 for one of C. H. Littlefield's. He also required and report at the next meeting. A comgot good ones of Capt. Robert Klllman, II. It. mittee composed <»f the following persons was apIleagan and Luther George, of Stockton, and j 1 pointed to solicit subscriptions, viz. B. S. Ayer,
others. Mr. Hopkins will buy hay now for the
Will Coi’M.e, Montville: P. R. Sevens,Scarsmont;
same market.Mr. James Saunders of Blue Hill
Geo. Jackson, North Scarsmont; Dr. K. A. Porter,
was at I. F. Gould’s last week with his noted stallion
Liberty; John Ayer, Palermo. Adjourned to meet
Satan. He will stand for service at the barn of
at Hall St. George, Saturday May Jlst, at (J o'clock
II. Littlefield a part of the season ...The
Grange I*. M-A two years old child belonging to Kind
voted at last meeting to hold a fair the coming fall.
Ci'iMiingham was run over by a team on Saturdav
the
at
the
last
By request,
Grange
meeting voted evening, but strange to state escaped with a few

the 199 families visited, 120 admitted they
attended a religious service; 103 school to give the use of the hall for the reunion of the I sbgbt bruises. The child was in the middle of the
1 nrtridgc family to l>e held the coming summer.
were found not attending Sunday-school,
street and the team had just descended the School
...Our skilled dressmaker Miss Carrie K. Crant
ami 30 protestant families were found destitute of
House Hill at a raj id gait and as it was nearly
the Bible. All were supplied. 120 copies were sold will leave next week for Belfast to be gone some '■ dusk the child was not seen
by the driver until too
|
The women in town object_We called
aad donated, amounting to $53.17. One hundred •time.
late. All things considered it was a very fortuawl nine families expressed a preference for the on Mr. Chesley Ridley last week and he brought \ nate
G. II. Cargill lias moved into his
escape
Baptist denomination; 67 Free Baptist; 13 Metho- ■out of the cellar a mammoth turnip, solid, sound new home. Oscar Newell has moved into the K. I’.
dists and 10 for other denominations. Seven in and good shaped, that weighed 18 lbs. last fall Knowlton house. Mrs. Ella Crockett has moved
the meetings held by Mr. Emery publicly expresswhen put in....Potatoes have taken a rise. A
into the Dr. Brown house. Geo. Cram lias comed a desire to begin a Christian life.
Eleven who bright dollar brings a bushel now... The select- menced to make extensive repairs on his house....
had become Indifferent to the claims of the gospel,
men have inspected the new road machines that
The cellar Is being stoned for the Lowell cottage.
dedicated themselves afresh to the service of God. arrived at Searsport last week for Swanville and L. C. Morse and U. W. Cox have
l»cgun to frame
Hie copies of the Scriptures so freely scattered
Waldo or Searsport, and have concluded to take a their stables, and Improvements appear to be
goover this island must, if God’s Word lie true, be
Champion. The machine will arrive on the steamer ing on all around ...E. I.. Mitchell Is again on the
the means of leading many others to the Saviour.
at Winterport this week and Prospect will then be
rampage (Johnson's dictionary). lie kykered (ditWeek is now being pressed forward in Searsmont, •classed among the towns with a road machine.... to) around and caught seventy-live trout on a day
Searsport, Belmont, Morrill, Waldo, Brooks, Bel- II. B. Littlefield has some good stock and one good that we do not care to mention in connection with
fast,and in Piscataquis County.
cow for sale.
trout tishing.
Out of

1

am

South Montville Trouing
Park met near the
Marden is teaching school in North Sears port_
grounds Saturday and effected a temporary organadvertising from a concern of this kind, pre- Mr.and Mrs. C. C. Homer and
daughter of Hucks- ization, as follows: Fred Knowltcn, president; 1,.
ferring to let local businessmen have the use of its
port were visiting Mr. aud Mrs. Allard Crockett C. Morse, secretary. It was uscer.nlm il that the
and
this
week
the
ancolumns,
advertising
gives
last week.Miss
has returned
Pi
from

!

;

fused

nouncements of two Belfast Arms who have made
special arrangements to meet tins outside compe-

S.

I,cl,a

1C

Arrived

I.J. Arrived sehr I.. M sir.nl
s\ e
>earsp,.rt.
Hrim-vviek (la., May l.l
Arrived selir. Fannie
I.
lam. I
Surge--, New Yuri, ; -ailed
h. .I..|in
nimiIi. !•-Boston.
Ne
York. Mas In.
Arrived sehs. Lm ia Porter
«.nndlc. Demerara; F. C.
Pendleton,
lensaeola. Nth, arrived bark Freeda A.
Willev,
water
was sunk ini.idnev channel ni.i,
"'ith British steamer Martell..
sell Marv 1- < orson,
Bobin.-on. Fernandina; sail."I front Last < lie-ter
Bay. bark C. I). Brvant, i.ilman. V W, for Nan Franei.-eo;
l.lth, cleared, bridohn (
N..\es, Unite, Maya^uez; 14th. arrived
sc!,-, t.eo
B. Kr-uson.
Ryder,
Belfast; Marv
Me wart,
rank tort: passed
throng, Nell nat'e
1-Mo
s, l,-. Moms.
Hart. Bondout for CamLdtiy,
brid-. pet. "dell,
\mboy tor Boston. IMh. arris

Klctclnr!

looked,
'Y \i‘ "lYl\'M

'"Y.

^

''-'Lr, Hiebborn, Hamae..a;

Lit eh held, Man/anil la

1

;

p.

at i>

I’arkt r,

Belfast.

,J. < ai

h

Million, Havana ; seh. Florida,
.lack--.ns i,l«-, Mth, arrived bri- I \\
Kane, Mueeio; sell. A. \\ Idli- led.'
:

!,,-r
\\

P.i.-ti.ii, ,M:iy In. Arrived hrig Al.l.k ciiirnr.1,
\incynrd Haven, with j art ef die ear-"
"f the -u-ainer Miranda I rum
Prngrc—, in'll
-ruled seh. Daylight,
Hiidgdiin, Haiti,.v. Mil
arrived sell. F. I,. W arren, ( nlsmi, It.-ita-r
e l liny David
Unghee. Shavers, ( ardrna-'
Philadelphia. May la. Arrived hark l-.dvv aid
( Ush-.ng, iiiekninre.
Malaaza.; lath -,-h
I
It
Ih
"nan, W imd, Apalaehie.iia ; eleared
-I,Ip W „n
(-• I hl\ !-,
tlllkey, Nagasaki.
Itultimore, May I.-,.' Arrive., -,-he. I.ni.-A’. Minp
It", lies-, Jacks,niviile;
Davligln, H,-d-di.ii It,.siiiv.

t« »n.
I 'mrlestim,

May I.A. A rri v ed -eh. Malic I Tli.ini,K' •->»!ie.-.t seh. Canie \
l.ane.
1>\ >a Ii
Danes Mav II
Ci,-are.I
h. Austin D. Knight
Drlikvvahr New Anrk. lttth, urri v e. I
h. Jlen-i1
A Muller, 1 erkins, Ness York
Delaware Breakwater, Kith, arrived
inly .Jnha
1
1 ienfue-os; passed our ]>;ti>
■]'1'>'«•«■,
"
''
Jhivis, Uiikey, fn.in Philadelphia
ior .fupun.

dh;

f1"!1,

Ileton!' .Nevv'Vni k
Hasanu,

Mas

'•.-

I.

Arrived seh

Philadelphia. sailetl bark Mi*.,.

-il-ii. Pen

Herd I

1;.

i.ra
|

Dm.,'

Bn-akss ater.
sagna. May -j.
Arrived harks F.,n»,isa, 1'ieiv,
New A -l-K; sarali A.
staples. Flwell. I,,
l.hiiduu, May II. Sailed -hi,, David
llmwii,
Met,livery, New ^ ork.
1’■
,u F‘,rt’ si-h. Mars A.
I Cal 1, 1- reiu-h, Niss > oik.
( uraeoa, Mas
in port, brijf
foi Sues ttas. to load t..r N(»rth of Hattie, Coombs,
Hatteras for or
dm
reads to sail.
Arrived dark
1
Mar\ I
\i!
V A
Ku—t11 Nie ,"]- Buen«,>
Ayres and sailed'2*;th
*1
(.ulia, to load sugar for IMawarc
Breakwater toi ordersi jutli,
brig (.em
New ^ork
Algoa Bay, (
C. II., April H.
Arrived bark
I'.\ aiiell, ( oleord. New ^ ork.
Batavia, April «. In port, sldp Sea Witch.
! rew lor Manilla.
\ ietoria, B. <
May I. Arrived in the lb.ads
bark Kseort, Waterhouse,
Hong Kong
Valparaiso. ab..ut Ma\ 14.
l-*m
ma I Crowell, Pendleton, Port I >u
n-cnd.
Bermuda. May 12. In port sell. Joseph (. st,,s
er, A rev, for Bostmi.

ss are

i|1n*1VSl*aV,\A,‘r%

(‘‘!

M'idad,^

..

ArrivetTbarnue

«"*?'•«•-

is somewhat

station.

it

sn-uii

pany, said to a lteeord reporter: ”li i- ill bosh.
We get a great many of these reports during the
MAUI II Ml; MI sc ii.
vN V
S,‘M- Manuel Llguna lias chartered at >an Franyear, from disgruntled officers of vessels who have I
cisco for Liverpool at .’os.
had -oiiie difficulty with their captains and who
I lie ship J. lb Kelley lias chartered fr<>m
New
think that perhaps they can get the underwriters
ork t“ sail 1 raneisco, for
$24,(too. This i- a -ii dit
impro\ eim u.i.
to pay some insurance,
( apt. llarkness was in
from
Bug Fidelia,
St. Thomas for Bueno- \ re -,
command of this vessel. 1 believe he is lroin < am- al
April If, in tiistiiw,., i.« Irakimr I'm'.liv
d« n,Mlie had his wife with him, and \< is ab- amt l- ltkel\ to he condemned.
Bark Silicon, ;{i:i tons, iiiiiit b\ Kellev K
surd to think that a captain would try to scuttle
spear,
for Mi Kay A Dix, New ^ ork, was lam .-lied
Nth
his ship when his wife was on board. ( aptain
iron) the yard of William ib.gers Bath. >h. idestined for the Greenland trade, and i- t-- be comllarkness is a man of good reputation, and i( is
manded by ( aptain Bartlett.
hard to iitid any one who will believe this story.'
Schooner Ooimel IVarsou, of sr.
(Korge, loaded
-George L. Brewster, aged about
hung him- fn*m (lark’s Island with paving .-tone for New
ork, got on a ledge at Tenant’s Harbor 14th and
self Monday morning in a lit of momentary insan
wa- helped oft b\ the Whiteheaii life
sa\itm new
itv, caused by sit-kness and hard luck, lb haves with little
apparent damage.
a wife and three children.Monday ( apt. Wil>hip (...\, Hobie, Blamdiard, from New Y"tk
liam Flowers, State steamboat Inspector, w ith In- Jan. :d, lor shanghai, stranded Miiv
at West
Moelmet. Is discharging her
A steamer
cargo.
spector staples, inspected I',. H. P.ramliaH's steam- ha- gone to her
assistance. >he wa- making in
water.
ers.... There is money in Camden real estate. The
Capt A. Willey, the owner of the hark Freda A
place i- evidently to experience a boom and will W
illey, has brought suit in the Cnited states lnhave a larger summer population this season than
triet court New York against the British steamer
Martello
to recover $1.’mmk) for the loss of the Freda
s.
<
"|»l>
ever before....Geo.
Post, G. A. B dediA. W ill.a in a enllisiou with the steamer while <>n
cated their new hull Monday night.
Viter supper the
way from Pensacola, Fla., m New York outside
speeches were made by Col. -J. D. Carver, Rev. L. Sandy Hook.
The Imoys in the Kennebec and Black
L. Uanseombe, A. -J. Crockett and Gen. -J. I*. CilItlvcrs,
Maine, have been replaced for the summer season,
ley, of Bock land, >. L. Miller, of Waldoboro, ,J. lhc towers at the following light stations have
been
O. .Johnson, of Liberty and others.
changed from white to brown, the lanterns

No communi-

side,

his lirst

Hooper, lias w ritien a l. tt»*:- to .John F.
Doyle, of Ik-iltimorc, relative to the loss of the vesei in March, during hertoyage from Havana to
Boston. The letter charges that the ('aptain want
|
ed to lose her and spoke about the vessel’s being
'lo-t to get the insurance money. The letter gives
the details of how the Captain wrecked the ve-sel
and how the crew escaped. Thi.- yam of oourse
w ill not
go down w here ( apt. llarkness, w ho commanded tin Hooper, i- know n, and it i.- scouted at
by the Boston underwriter-. Mr. It. B. Fuller,
president nt the Boston Marine Insurance Com-

A

nearly thirty
shop is nearly

delivered

Parker M.

..

of

away of
Uowen’s

that

Maine Sol's.

sehr.

I’l'evidnaee.May

yet.

(ampkn.

an

.Capt. elms. Ames, w ho has
been stopping at home for a few days, left for
New York last week, where he has a line position
offered him as first officer of an excursion steamix
Freedom.

as

Cleared

lb

Mn.s u* n:. A town meeting wa* held last Saiur«lay to raise nionc\ to build bridges recently damaged by the rains and to raise nione*. for highWest recently slaughtered a
ways.... Mr. Fli
pii’r of I'M'ii raise*l by ( harles F.lwell of this
town and gining s feet and over. The beef, hide
and tallow weighed 2 *uo li)*.
The hind ipiarters o' one *d' them weighed biin lbs ...Mr
IF F.
Haley lias at his stable a line pair >t matched
black horses, the property of Rcdliold Plummer.
sou pound* of
They will he sold at a bargain
butter a week is made at the factory at presentFreeman Atwood last week sold
very promising
J year old Fedo eolt to Charles Raker, d RelCist,
for #200-The >*ddicrs monument !■- cvpected
this week and preparations are being made for it"
arrival.1 noticed an item in regard i<> large
men in the last week'" Jouriw.i
(
mi" Chase, <*f
this town, weighed last week
lbs ami enjoy"
health.
And
still another, Henry Dawson,
good
we'ghs 220 lbs., and can turn a somersault and
walk on hi* hands, etc
Let s hear from some
other town on the subject.

(Lrilfin

house, occupied at
present by John Ames and K. F. Kobcrtsi.n ami
families, ( apt. Ira Staples first saw the tire and
at once rode rapidly to the village ami gave the
alarm. But for the timely aid ofjmr citizens the
lmuse would surely have gone, as a strong w ind
was blowing at the time.
As it wa- not much
damage was done. A lire at oer \ illage usually
produces considerable excitement. however slight
it may he, and well it may consideiing what we
have experienced in the past... (.mite a delegation
fioni our bulge attended a public installation of
officers at Progressive Lodge, Sandy Point. Tuesday evening May loth. A \er the installation a
very entertaining programme was given for the
good of the order ...May I’th Mr. Ames and Mr.
as

Ha da II

Some of the farmers have

r.,l. \\

Wednesday morning the l th ins:.,

about 11 o'clock, lire
known

and

Primary school. M i-.- (Leorgie

on

F.

II.

Bnu.su n-k.

To settle a little d'sput a* to u h it troop* com
posed the skirmish due ii that incmorabi- after
noon when Pickett made his fam
.* ••barge, I will

Nettie

i.ranmi:!

1\, and Wib

recent

>.<>ek is very low and not worth min i: more than
last fall. It is very seldom that -took and hay are
both so low as at the present time.

urrd fm*

village schools began M«mda\

good horse

Farming is rather backward iu this part of tie-

consumed, together with a portion of the
household furniture. A yoke of three year old
steers, a cow, p*g, farnrng tools, and wagon were

destroyed.

a

Nickerson has

C.

tow i,.

were

The

dunce given |,t

In-neiU

a

I!;|lli"i"iv,

colt.

May loth, after his third appointment
charge.

spark going down the ventilator in the

barn and

s

(ialieston. May l.l. Arrived seh. t.eitrnde I.
1 nmdy, Das is,
Roekporr. .Mi'
>a\atmah, May
Cleared s- h. \bble C. stul.l-

ments.

about

of Mrs. Hannah sievi n' were about loo
rods from the (bil-nan place, ami w hile the
people
at the (Liltnan

a

liujlees,

bought the S.im'i Moore
place, so-called, and is making some improve(■co.

buildings

were

good

a

Mav

Cii'-'V-

some repairs on his house.
butcher, is building a slnugh-

|

Seaksmont.

sociable and

sehr. .1
Pender dr.,
1 ,ellast ler
Philadelidiia and sailed
hernaialiaa, May U. Cleared' -eh. Marv I.
1 eti-i s, \\ ilhams, Baltimore.
hey W est, May l.l. Sailed .-eh. J>. I >. Haskell,
Pensacola.
Nr" Orleans, Mav lit.
reared -hip . „rn. An
|del*\, lor Boston.
May l:i Arrived 1,,-ig Neil While,
Llw cl], Philadelphia.

serious damage was done_Mr. W. II say.
ward, we understand, is again quite sick_Mr. B. j
Henry lilaek and Will York are each building
•S. Itich w ill move to Watcrville this week. He is
new barns.
a brakeman on the mixed train
from WalerxiUc to
The sewing circle met at the eiuir- li at thi*
Bangor.
place May IStli.

North Searsmont

a

lekering, Ilaskcll, I'rm iilenee.
J'nseny. nln. May 7. ( lcarcd sehr.
SInI'er. I>ideh, II ihniiigtnn. la ).

ter house

:

any

l’eiisaeiila.3

I

instruction of Miss Hattie W hitnoy.
school in district. No. t; began Monday under

under the

!

At

Kueampmeut last week

of ( <>. <
2nd Hcgt. 1st
inspection ret m
Ono
Brigade of the mil’tia, on tlu* 1st Tuesday o.' Sept.
Portland Argus stair is an.viou- to
1*M2. The following is tlu* rosier- ('apt., David Iryon the uniform of an
Assi-tant Inspector (b n
how 1st Lieut., Janie- Field, Ji
oral, Maine militia.
2nd. oils Black
Sergeants, Win. F. Rlack, Joseph Mathews. William
C hase, James Cunningham : Corpora's, >. 'V
Mari
SHIP NEWS.
ner, Install lilaek, Joshua lilaek, Moses Desh**i..
Mush-inns, Jonn. Nichols, James Oleord, Janie*
FORT OF BELFAST.
lljnriuian. Wilnmutli Porter, K. lionney, Jonathan
AKKIV ED.
( oleord, Privates,
John
li.
smart,
Cleaves,
Stephen
M14. Neiir. Kit Carson,
smith, Brunswick.
Flisha llarrimau, Jr Henry H. Kneeiand, Henry
><• ir. .lames Holmes,
Ryan. Boston.
M i;; Farrow, Condon. 11<.-1«• n ;
Pike. John 1'. Nudnds, Henry Crockett, Nathaniel
Mav.nn Mulsey, Pendleton, Islesboro.
Mathews. Fcander Mathews, Win. I>. Smart, hand
SAILED.
Deslion, Kbenezer Whitcomb, Jonathan It. Cole,
Selir. I. L. Warren. Colson, Boston
Ma;
Walter Mathews, F. Arthur Patterson, Win. 1*.
!>•
sebr. Lillian, White, YinnlbaHurrill, Joseph Field, Josiah F.unions, Wilson
AMERICAN I’OUrs.
('oleord, Paul. J Ames, Josiah A. Farrabee, Jerc
.Jacks,,mill,-. May ,7. Cleared srh. A.mi,. |..
miah Mei it hew, IF F. (.ilman. Among the articles
...
(i„n,n-<-.-th
-eh-. Our
reported were 2s spare Hint* and 14 priming wires
T i'S.
S '° ,Mil> l:!hl'I'hila.:
IV-ii.,1,sent.
I-'
Carter,
v
and brushes, of tne :>!» present at the inspection
I >’ ,,rmu'1 -1'- -c
l.ilim le,
-Johns,
lielf-lst"
only lu are know n to be living to-day.

.K. M. Higgins left for Lawrence, Mass, last
Monday morning-Sadie Cole is teaching at West
Brooks ...school in Dis. No. *2
began last Monday
The

way, that it Hew up, the point
striking Ids
lie lias been eonllned to tlie
bouse mi.

to F. M
sinitli she were reali/.ed ..Quite a
large number
<>f Ii'its
planted here on Arbor I>;i v.... Kred
v "alls ami wife have returnei!
Inmie ff.m a
m-m to New
II. <. Day, of thiilamp-hire.
l"\\ n, will rimve t" Um-klarnl anil
open a uiaehim
-y iill-on’s wharf-tharle- Web-ter. <»!'
I»111<*ii: 1
years old, died suddenly on Sumlav.
1 be -trainer Ma\ Kield carrieil tin remains to
l’1 la'hi!1. Mr, 1.. I*. Walker, wlm is on
bo.ur«l, will
proeeml to .Jmm-.-slH.ru-Sehs. 1>. I-rank Nealle\
Maniimii ami Lli/.a IT Lmerv are loading lNew
York, and sell Abbie S. Walker for Phila... .The
crew mu board the sell. Lli/.a li. Lmerv
refused
duty miir day last week, but after the ringleader
was discharged
they turned to.The granite
company ha reeeiveil two brmti/.e panel-, ma-le in
Italy, to go int a monument the eompanv i> rut
t:**>-r from red .Jonesboro stone |.»r the late .n,,1o
m«»n .Juneau, liie lirst white settler Imru in Mi!
waukre in 1-1-. If«• was the lirst
.Mayor of Mil
waitkee. One panel represents him
trading with
the Indians ami the other :is Ma\«*r... Seh. Lottie
Hopkins -old a trip of e I lish at hloueester,
stoeking .•?Tou.

donke;.

We

a

iN.w.HAt l.\.

tlie

vessel he had huilt he named her for himself. She
is lid."*tons burden and superbly lifted throughout.

Business College_ .Miss
Marcia Heath arrived home '"rom Ilea*! of the Tide
last week and will teach the school in Dis. No.:*,.

Wilson is at home

He

Brackett preached

discovered that the

(apt. Leroy I>ow left by train Tuesday evening
lMu'adcIpiiia to take eommaml of ship John
Currier, loading oil for Japan. We congratulate
( apt
Dow upon having seeured one of the finest
American ships alloat. The Cur’ier was huilt in
ls.*2at New bury port, Mass. 1»\ tin* veteran builder
i
dohn Currier, a.tal as she was the one hundredth

begin.

soon

soon

for

<

I),

risers

the stand had

and the hose of the mill

improving_Charles cilwill raise his house half a stoiy and put
n
roof. He will also put on an ell li>\Jo and
finish up a stable the present season_Kdward
Davis is to build a new hoimc. The lumber is on
Hev.

■,

lire

soon

was

hospital.Ma.i.

j
i

Harney’s foundry, near the spool mill,
Tuesday about It) o’clock \ m. from
sparks from the burning out of the spool f.utory
chimney. Fortunately the mill crew was >m hand
the

There

to-day Monday), when lie stalled for I' -rtland
to 1 i.ive treatinent at tlie
Greenhalgli lias moved into tlie Fannie Hatch house.
Tlie lull
chimney connected with tile old lobster
fact my was toppled over on
Monday by taking
"lit irom one side n half
dor..nurses of brick, it
lell against the bank with a loud
crash.I. F.
Pea is at w ork on
tin.muon, making ready for
the Soldier's monument to be
dedicated on Memor
11,1 da,
Gen. a. I,. (
haiulierluiii, with is to deliter
tlie address, wdl lie tlie
guest of Dr. Wheeler.

W.O. «&C.

took

was play
Saturday, between a nine
Bueksport and one made up here mostly of Nor

til

j

boards remained.

of

spot and work will

early

of

h

sm

been blown entirely
away. It is n >t known what explosives were used,
but they were effectual as not a vestige of the lloor

a new

Tiioknmkk.

and the

m.

shorn Twitehell is also

the

Hanscom returned from their

riglc eye.

explosion was heard in the vicinity of
Thursday morning about 4

an

flooring

well

morc

mills.

the hand stand last

short time

a

visiting

some very ...
phi, ing on both
Sides, and the latter half of the game „as
ijuite ex
citing. Tin; score stood; Buck-ports 12, Castines
ia... ..May Mill while at
work on ids fence, Mr.
Ii. trank Firkins, struck a
thirtv peiinv nail in

Relief

labor in this direction.

amount of

Pittsfield, set the limb....
Mrs. Hiram (hamberlain is
quite ill at this writing. I>r. \\ ebber, of Clinton, is attending her_
Miss Kdgar Chamberlain is
improv’ng, and Get

ago.

Miss Kdith Farrar the

when UT2 of the 900

play

MctJilvery

Much work is being done In the cemeteries a~
the frost has displaced and
toppled o\ or many of
the grave stones. Our people take great
pride in
looking after these matters be fort Memorial day.
and this year are doing more than the usual

of Orrin Far-

a son

hile at

arm w

from

May 29th.

m.,

cussed ami acted upon.

to

Meetings are held at the
a good interest is

village quite frequently and
kept up-George Farrington,

is

Casting. A matched game ,,f ha.-o I,all
i'd in F,.rt George on

give notice that the ladies
Corps are requested
to he present at the regular meeting of the
Corps
this Thursday) afternoon as important matters
pertaining to decoration exercises art* t<* he dis-

and three
the Horseback road and quite a

on

Carpenter

Grant.

We have been asked to

sons

now

a.

of Freeman

excellent stock and lirst class machlist of articles see advertisement.

Heavy Artillery. Young Libby fell
wounded in the desperate charge before PetersFirst Maine

Wells has

happened that the regrets called forth by the
mysticK. S. V. I*, were scattering while the accept-

case

Judge Emery evidently did
the police judge of Belfast.

were

that the occasion would lie

the

ground that the statute
was unconstitutional and when it came before the
court said it was because the request was not made
in writing. When Judge
Emery dismissed the
on

injury.

past. The fortunate recipients of invitations were
certain at the reading,—-from the general air of
elegance infused,—from the energy and go-ahead
spirit for which the ladies of the committee on

before the adjourned session

city to-day. Tills Is
which the Judge refused

off without

social event which has been seldom

to Klisworth to see Judge
Emery
writ of mandamus to compel J

answer

came

been very accurately prophesied at the inception,
not only a most enjoyable entertainment but a

The

refused

Both vessels

Ladies’ Ueckitios. The reception given last
Thursday evening uy tiie young ladies of Belfast
to tlieir gentlemen friends proved, as might have

search

chapter 27,

of the S. J. Court la tills
same

|

day

a

hen 14 years of age, in Company A, Eighteenth
Maine Regiment; afterward transferred to the

this

which marched up street with song.
The company went to the vestry of the Methodist
church where services were held. We learn that
were

comes

up in the United States court in Boston to-day.
Capt. Daniel Elwell, of Northport, will take com-

concertina.

now

of the schooner St.

case

Johns and the British steamer Fern Holme

from

twenty

(now at New York) and will publish it next

ker

tor

If.

trip on Saturday’s boat_Uev. Mr. lirav of
Bangor Scm. filled the Cong, pulpit on Sunday
\\

the

Ilarbutt will exchange with Rev. A.
Raekliff. of Skow began, who will deliver the
Memorial address at the M. K. church here Sun-

83 years (J month 7 days. Mr. Bowen has been afllictcd for some time with paralysis. Mr. Bowen
belonged in Morrill but came to Belfast to live

w

she is but little

Salvation* Abmy. Major Hampton, of Lewiston, arrived in Belfast on Friday evening and enrolled the members of the Belfast division of the

Ile enlistcd in

war.

service in consequence of his injuries.

—

drug brokerage

diers in the late

from

caulked, and it
good condition,
Is believed she may lie floated so as to get her on
the marine railway
Schrs. Alnnham Richardson and J. Ponder, Jr. with paving rock sailed
from Belfast May S', the former for New York, the
latter for Philadelphia. The Richardson arrived

some

inery.

opportunity

an

Mr.

—

Mr. and Mrs. A. II.

Rev. R. <L

j

down.

is to be

obtain

Here is

family

bridal

J.

Mr. Tolman Bowen died on
Tuesday at the residence of his son, Frank Bowen, in this city, aged

improvements.

burg

which is in

The

on

.stricken

at tin*,

king.

his

...Rev.
Baldwin, the new pastor of the M. K.
Church, arrived from Bar Harbor on
Saturday....
Uev. A. A. Lewis, our former
pastor, left for
Brewer
on
C. L. Merrill has just tilled an order for tlie !
Monday... Miss Josic Dunton lias reblocks for a steamer that is to run on the lake at turned from her visit to Rockland....The measles
arc
quite
prevalent just now. Among the latest
Weld, Me. The good qualities of Mr. Merrill’s
victims are Miss Gusta Snow ami Mr.
work are widely known.
Howard

handsome.

will be sold at auction.

—

Capt. Win. II. Blanchard, on board ship Gov.
Kobie, is reported by cable ashore on Moeboet in
Bio strait. Late ad vices reports the ship off with
slight damage.

and two daughters—Frank Bowen, Belfast Daniel
T uesday received from Mr. j
O. Bowen, Morrill: Fzra Bowen,
Solon; Mrs.
M. E. Dodge, of Plymouth, Mass, some razor
Flisha Mcrriam, Morrill, and Mrs. Hamlin Murphy
clams, a bivalve very scarce in this vicinity but ; of California.
The remains will be taken to Morsaid to be plentiful in the sands of Cape Cod. The
rill to-day.
shell of this clam resembles a razor bundle, hence
Waldo. Mrs. ( A. Walker has gone to Minnethe name. They are said to be good eating. Ratio !
sota to spend the summer with her father_
Mr.
distributed the clams among his friends.
F. (
Chase will leave the last of the week for
Eight members of the Waldo County Wheelmen's ! Salem, Mass., where he has v.- rk .Fast Saturassociation left this city Sunday about 9 a. m. for
day the soot in one of the chimneys of Mr. F.
a run to Searsntont.
Two gave up and returned,
Evans house took lire ami falling on the roof set
in
the others went on leisurely, making the trip
that on tire. Mrs. Fvans blew the horn and alDinner
was
one hour and thirty-eight minutes.
though it was only about eight o’clock nearly every
bad at Ncven’s and the party returned home in the man in
the neighborhood was on hand and
put the
he
made
to
Fort
afternoon. The ne::t run will
lire out before it did much damage. .x>me times a
Point.
tin horn is worth more than a
Waterbury watch...
Thayer & Adams, of this city, will furnish the .More corn will be planted this year than last
class rings for the graduates at the Eastern Nor- and more phosphate used.
Mr. II. J. Locke

winter moorings at the
are

W intkki’okt. Miss Lizzie Chase arrived
from
Booth bay, where she has spent most of the time
for the last three years, on
Thursday last. She
will remain at home for some
time_..Mrs. K. s.
Uundlett of Boston arrived on
Friday’s boat.

AC'iiaxci: to lit v Good Stock. On
Monday
next the live stock and farming tools on the
premises of the ilav View Stock Farm, Fast Belfast

a

and Lillian

to float the schr. P. It. Hazeltinc.

had many friends among the young people of
Belfast who will learn w'tli regret of his demise.

large

payment of bis debts gives all the real estate to
bis wife Sarah J.
Duncan..during her natural life.
The household furniture,
Ac., goes to- the wife,
and what property remains at her
death to bis two
sons—Fred J. and Edwin L. Duueau. The first

who is named

calm weather, arrived at this port Sunday morning with a full cargo of merchandise for Belfast

elsewhere,
of Boston, formerly of this city; and “Curtis”

will

riled.

go 230 tons of coal-The packet James Holmes,
which left Boston Thursday, but was detained by

the

was

ted to its erection may rest assured that the material
workmanship are alike of the best.

Wills

the cap-

a man

of the oflenuers.

procession,

and

pushed

against
tain who he claimed was Wagner. The testimony
was not suilicient to convict, but the judge gave
Wagner some wholesome advice when he discharged him. The Salvationists are entitled to
protection and an example should be made of

especially gratifled lo know that the sta.ee rests upon
Dak llill granite, which Is
typical of the lirinness
of the order in tl“s state. The Dak llill Granite
of
Company Belfast made the base and pedestal for
this beautiful monument, and those who contribu-

David .1.

soldiers monument.
An extension to Masonic Temple on Main street.
A

new

accepted by the

was

at

ship yard.
>he»itTs dwelling house

new

Brand

degree winch

a

while the other two sides

Belfast.

following
improvements
and enterprises in progress or in
contemplation in
this city
A system of water works for lire a id domestic
purposes to cost from $50,000 to $75,000.
A ten thousand dollar extension to the Belfast
are

sunmiueii

door and

See advertisement of the Mock trial to be
given
by the ladies of the Methodist Society May 24th.
It will be an interesting occasion.

harnesses, and

as a

2 ft. 8

friends—Miss Sarah Leadbetter is teaching at
Beach Ilill, North port... .There was a dance at
the Centre Saturday
night.

It will be arranged so that teams can drive
Into the second story and will hold over Too cords
of wood. Mr. I. W. Parker is the master builder.

Association and

on

proud

as

measures

Arrivals: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clement, Fred C.
Kane, Albert B. Colson, Frank I. Carver, Capt.
Frank Curtis.

high.

Mr. Charles P. Hazcltine, of this city, one of
the stockholders in the Mcgantic Fish and Came

water

the box

up which

ing

handsomely painted,

and

brass mounted

Mr. lien Ilazeltine’s building for storing wood
will be 00x100 feet on the ground, and two stories

llenj. Atwood, increase, Winterport.

made

newly

new

on

turnout is very

shop in defiance

an honorary member, has been
director in the association. He will go to
the township in June and superintend the crect’on

in

Froliock, of Lmcoluville, was held and the insolvent granted a discharge under the composition
act.

William sits

Superintendent of the Bible Society of
Maine is to speak at Reynolds Corner next Sunday

and the water will be
places. A second dam for a
will be built higher up the stream.

Insolvency

]

In the

rum

the horses have

corn

beat it In the county?

Miss Sarah J. Houston, who passed the winter at
Corinth, arrived home by train Monday evening.

happiest driver in
lie drives the Windsor House coach. That

vchi< io has been

The

seven acres

Court. W. L. Studley, of Belfast,
has gone into insolvency. First meeting of credithe foreign population were decidedly alarming. !
tors was held at a Court of Insolvency in this city
In 1 sso there M ere 43,S00,000 adults in this country
last wee1., and \V. 1*. Thompson chosen assignee.
oi win nil 21,000,000 were foreign born or the childA second meeting of the creditors of Bichard 8.
of

starts another

now

to be

Mr. William McCabe is the
town,

lias

can

Bark Endeavor, Capt. II. B. Whittier, is reported
stranded at Sagua. The cargo lias been discharged.

load stone for New York.

law.

of the

of

Water Works. Mr. Parks, one of the
contractors, was in Belfast Saturday, but
Monday. While here he drove to Little
River. It has been settled that the water supply
is to be taken from that source. Mr. Parks expects
to return Friday of this week and begin operations.
There will be two dams. The pond to be flowed
by the lower dam w ill have an area of thirty-

mento'

a

mar-

Another liquor saloon has been opened on Main
street. The alleged proprietor was indicted at the
last term, skipped the town during the session of

Tin;

in tne

meet

season.

Who

The International E:;press has again
changed !
hands, having been purchased by the New England
Bangor Dispatch. C. C. Hamilton is the agent here.

Steamer Mt. Waldo arrived here from

ex-

Sargent

Mini

inches.

Tuesday night and was taken out on the Merchants
Marine Railway yesterday.
She will be overhauled and painted aud then go to Frankfort to

sion shall not pass unnoticed.

court and

Lyncolnville. Our schools have begun with
following teachers: Misses Ada McKinney in
the Fernald Dist.; Jennie Lamb at
Youngtown;
Zidic Abbott at the Centre; Jennie Thomas in the
Heal Dist.; Nina Jones in the Miller Dist.; Annie
Farrar in Dist. No. G, and Annie Miller in the
Lamb Dist
Mr. Jesse Billings is at home visitthe

Critchett & Sibley shut down the shoe
factory Wednesday afternoon as a token of respect
to the memory of Mr. Edgar Paul, who for many
years was a workman in that factory.

riage of Captain and Mrs. C. 11. Wording, of this
city, and their many friends propose that the occa-

in

Loral*.

Hears port

Messrs.

Edgar Paul, of lids city, died of consumption
at 10.30 a. m., at 2 r. M. at the Union church in
Monday after a long illness aged 40 years. lie
Brooks Village, and at 4 P. M. at the Union church
w as a son of the late Joel Paul.
Edgar Paul was a at
North Waldo.
member of Col. Fogler’s
company in the P.lth Maine
Pensions have been granted to Peter Eaton,
regiment during the war and contracted disease in
the service which caused his early death. Mr. original, Deer Isle; Caleb W. Knowlton, reissue,
Paul was a good citizen and w ill be mourned
by a West Monroe; Harrison H. Davis, reissue, South
large circle of friends and acquaintances. lie Montville; Horatio A. Thurston, reissue, llelfast;

city be'ievc in bringing
they will join the o-der

reacnvglne lega1 age.

cu'V^ei’s

lively

a

lie

June 1st will be the 50th anniversary of the

plow.

upon State constitutions. In this direction Kansas
led off, followed by Maine and Rhode Island,
while constitutional prohibition was defeated in

ren

pects

already begun, and

to be

J. II. Sherman and J. L. Pendleton, of this city,
represent the Belfast lodge.

to follow here.

their lots.

another. His sales have

brow; but lie has not forsworn all creature comforts, as the farm adjoins bis cottage on the North
leaves a w ife and one daughter. Mr. Paul was a
Shore and bis boat will swing at her moorings, as |
usual—when the wind docs not blow. We expect member of Timothy Chase Lodge of Masons and
was buried by that
a llrst class item when “Jerry” is harnessed to the
body. The funeral was held
|
yesterday afternoon.
up t**e‘

one

Mr. Hanson, the carriage king, of this city, has
four salesmen on the road, and will send out

Mr.

that
Granger Lombard, ve must call him,
lie is tilling bis “achers” by the sweat of his

suffrage, the imthe history of the temperance movement in the various States.
She began
with an account of the origin of the W. C. T. U.,
not new to the readers of the Journal, but most
gracefully told, and then spoke of the growth of
the order, which now extends to every civilized
country. Her description of practical woman
suffrage in Kansas was most interesting, as were
the accounts of attempts to engraft prohibition

long

propeller.
begin on the hull
Mr. Emery Cunningham

and work will

example a good

on

now

woman

ing

The boat is to

a

The venturer is
Swan vi lie.

street six inches

voice, distinct utterance, is always earnest and
eloquent. Her lecture, although devoted to

wheeler to

•nine.

post

otticc last

often

side

School class in Bath

think the

a

erected at Southport, N. Y.
of red and gray stone.

cemetery is in fine condition. The sexton
has finished interring the bodies from the receiving tomb aud many are improving and ornament-

Webster, of this city,
making the
moulds fo»- the small steamer to be put ou Swan
Lake tnis season. The model has been changed
’i'om a

The Grand Lodge of Maine Knights of Pythias
met in annual session at Gardiner yesterday. Dr.

High

the reformed

Grove

Is

con-

will wear calico
dresses at the graduating exercises this year, and
some

Journal suggests to the owners of lots In
Grove Cemetery that
they prepare them for Memorial Day. Last
year many graves other than
those of soldiers were handsomely decorated with
flowers. It is a good custom and we hope it will
become universal.

public library
The granite is

tract to furnish material for

The

come

Ilall, of this city, has received the

Mr. C. J.

Inebriate,
now at Yarmouth, N. S., will again visit this section,
appearing at Camden on the 29th.

Douglitney,

Thomas N.

The

of

In

of

water

in

was

corner

More than the usual number of people arc moving into Belfast this spring. Many have come with
the expectation of obtaining employment on the

his farm

In East Belfast.

was

the

Pearl, last week, unearthed a
grave mark. The stone bore the Initials “F. C. B.”
There was once a cemetery in that vicinity.
Mr. II. L. Woodcock has sent three oil paintings
to the coming exhibition of the Portland Art Society—the oranges recently mentioned In the Journal, a small landscape, and a still-life study.
near

mill at the

audiences in every Slate and Territory of
the Un«on, and is well qualified far the missionary

by

but

put in first class condition.

dressing

Wisconsin

as

E. II. Ilaney will occupy the store in the
Journal block recently occupied by Cates & Stickncy. The store is undergoing repairs and will be

secretary of the National W. C. T. U. This lady
lias been a public speaker for many years, ad-

prohibition,
migration problem, and

idle,

Mr.

Mrs. Charles Moore, president of the Belfast W.
C. T. U., who with the other officers occupied seats
on the stage, introduced as the speaker of the evening Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge, of Ohio, recording

national

all

large quantities.

raised

State.

as

nearly

are

raised in the county.

unfortunately kept at home by illness. The stage
was prettily decorated with flowers and evergreens, two pine trees representing the Pine Tree

work in which she is

city.

fifteen flour-mills in Waldo

are

they

but

in this

—

used, but the contents of the paper and supplement were mainly original and written for
the Journal, the scissors having little part in
the work. We hoped to have issued a half sheet
supplement this week, hut were unable to do
so.
Next week we shall give a supplement, presentation was followed by a general farewell
taking of the members.
containing among other things a description of
A big delegation from Belfast Lodge visited Scaa Pennsylvania stock
farm, by Prof. L. C. vlcw
Lodge at Northport last Saturday evening
Bateman, with numerous illustrations. It will and were fraternally welcomed with
a clam stew,
be of special interest to horsemen and stock Ac., which prevented them reaching home till midraisers.

Charlotte W.

library building

lic

Prog. Age appeared last week in a spring
new type, and with other improvements
indicating prosperity ami a determination to keep
up with the procession.
The

?uit of

—

A

The goose that laid golden eggs is eclipsed by
a Hen (Edwaid) who died in New York last
week and left behind him more than two mil-

are

meeting

Monday night, under the auspices of

W. Knowlton is walking boss at the pub-

Charles Furbish, a blacksmith of this city, lost a
The article on the Winterport Corn Factory, first
portion of the little linger of the left hand last page, will interest farmers.
week by getting it caught lc the gearing of a drill
An adjourned session of the S. J. Court will beat Damon’s shop.
gin in this city to day. Only law cases will come
Mr. Joseph Darby while working on Unlotl street before it.

—

eou»e

ocrats for

Mr. J.

Vicinity.

—

ir-

Justice

The

News of Belfast and

Patterson, of Thorndike, is called for June lath.
The waste steam ;'rom the shoe factory has been
Friday City Marshal McDonald rccehed a teleutilized for steaming her plankmg_The Edna
gram from the Marshal at Lowell, Mass., saying:
picture of western life as Mr. Pierce <irew it, and
is still moored in her w inter quarters at the upper
“Watch Boston boat for two boys and arrest one,
we have no doubt as to its i-uitb
their
first
initiation
is
to
be
with
plied
nines.?, ought to
liquor by
bridge and her ow ner, Mr. Box, does not intend to mal school. The ring is a p'ain oval gold band
be ’iillieieut to make our young farmers halt be- land agents, who then sell them land in the far Fred Coburn, 17 years old, brown suit, Derby hat lit
her out until late in June ...Webster’s new with the figures “S7” engraved on the outside.
and hair eut short.” McDonald found two boys
fore they mink of giving up their comfortable west, where there arc no schools or churches, and
yacht, in Dyer’s yard, is al* ready for launching, The cl ass motto “Full of Faith” will be marked on
answering the description and detahied them.
Waldo enemy homes for soil houses, s*raw fuel
where they necessarily grow up in ignorance.
but will not be put afloat for a week or two to the
inside, with the initials of the owner. Thirty
The boys said they belonged in Brooks and were |
and cyclone cages—the latter ho’es in the
Before schools and churches reach them they are
come—Sam Holt has had the Nettie on the beach
ground
of the class have already been provided. The
McDonald telegraphed to Lowell
where the /\am*dy lice to escape from cyclones and set in tbe-r ways and confirmed in the habits going home.
for painting and overhauling-Mr. Macomber is
and waited all day for instructions, but as none
rings are very handsome.
pratiie lire.-.
they brought from tlie Old World. They cannot
getting his catamaran ready for sea. She has had
cane lie liberated the boys.
K'i lay evening was the fa*r
Elbridgc Hollerson was before Hie Police Court
therefore
become
good citizens; and as they must
proper, (juke a
a nice cabin put In during the winter.
on Tuesday on complaint of bis wife Etta, on a
number of fancy aitides were eo*uv‘buted a.?d eventually be in the majority In this country, here
Mayue, the three years old son of Dr. Hid, was
Personal. Col. R. Chenery and family, who charge of threatening to kill. The complainant
sold by ticket. Mrs. Hiram Jones made ami
is a serious danger threatening the republic. The * run over by a team last week, but fortunately was
prenoi severely injured. The team of A. J. Cilley was
seuted a guess cake. It was
spent the w inter in Florida, returned home last says at 1.30 r. m. Sunday be came to her father's
benutr'idly .costed, remedy is to suppress the rum traffic, and by placoil* her wind. Reand on the top were tin* letters “T. H. M. IV’ and
ing temptation beyond their reach give them op- hitched at the jail and ran away. The horse went week, having stopped eu route In Washington, 1). house and threatened to choke
on tie1 sides “G. A. K.”
spondent says he was at church at 1.30 and did
Mr. M. T. Marshall
The cake was won by portunity to become worthy citizens. In New through the door yard of Dr. Hill where the chil- C., New York and Boston
Mi-. T. Hill ngs. A very hamlsome doll was draw 1
England two-thirds of all the crime is committed dren were at play. Little Mayue was knocked left Belfast Monday morning for Cleveland, Ohio, not visit the house named until 5 r. m. and had
by Hr. (i. I*. Lombard. The side quilt was drawn by the twenty per cent, of foreign population, and senseless. The horse turned and as it passed out w here he w ill engage in business.M»\ George no ditlieulty. There is a divorce pending between
by Mrs. Prescott. Mr. Charles J. Burgess made but one-third by the eighty per cent, of native of the yard again ran over the prostrate boy. The W. Burkett is taking a run through Wa'do county the parties. The case is suspended for judgment
and presented a handsome key rack which was population.
Contrasting the temperance situation child was struck on the head and received a great, this week in the interest of his jobbing business_ until’ the -7th inst.
won by Mr. F.
Miss Eloise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Gilkey. Mr. Alonzo I>nich was in Maine and Kansas the lecturer said she had shock to its system.
Capt. B. Durham and Mrs. Durham airived in Belthe luckiest man present. He diew several
The remains of Mr. Sherburne Sleeper, accom- fast last week, and will remain for the summer....
Morison of Philbrook, Montana, died Monday
qeiks been in forty-eight counties in Kansas and had
and other useful articles.
After the sale there not seen an intoxicated person or inhaled alcohol panied by Mrs. Sleeper and son, arrived in Belfast Capt. Sherman, of Chelsea, Mass., is visiting his evening at the residence of her grandparents, Mr.
was a dance which was
enjoyed by ail. The object from the breath of any one. She could not say on Saturday morning. The funeral was held the son, Dr. J. II. Sherman, of this city....Among the and Mrs. s. W. Mathews, in this city, aged nine
the same of Maine. She has often visited and lec- same
was a worthy one but the fair was not so successday at the residence of the father, Mr. Sher- recent graduates from the oratory department of years. The little girl was taken violently ill two
ful its it ought to have been. Tnis is
perhaos due tured in our suite and in her opinion the liquor burne Sleeper, and the body placed in the receiv- the Tremont School of Music, Boston, is Mrs. E. months ago, and while she rallied from the lirst
to the time of year,
it is the house-den Jug sea- traffic has increased here In the past ten years,
ing tomb. Mr. Sleeper died at Manila, Iowa, of in- P. Alexander, of Belfast... The Kansas City, attack it was known she could not recover. Her
son and everyone is
busy p> epar'ug for the sum space permits us to make but brief mention of termittent fever and a complication of diseases. Mo., Commercial, of recent date contains a com- parents are in Montana, the little girl remaining
mer.
It the fair had been held ear’ier better re- this admirable address, which was delivered at a He
was ill four days, and was not considered danplimentary mention of W. Eugene Parker, for- here to have the advantages of our schools. Eloise
-uiis might have been expected. Cannot a further most opportune time, and cannot fail to be
produc- gerously ill until the day be died. The son had merly of Belfast, but for the past few years a was a bright, promising child and her early death
and united effort be made by our citizens to in- tive of much good. At its close the audience re- been sick
and the father was exhausted with con- general real estate agent in Kansas City. The 1§ a sad one.
crease the monument fund?
mained seated while a collection was taken to de- stant care. Mrs.
The amount now on
Sleeper will remain in Belfast Commercial recommends Mr. Parker as ‘‘a live,
A correspondent of the The Ellsworth American
hand is not sufficient fora proper memorial to the fray the
expenses of the meeting, and Mrs. Wood- this summer, and then return west and settle up conservative and energetic business man.”_Mr.
J. Hall’s granite
reports business booming at
patriot dead.
bridge took this opportunity to urge the ladies her afairs after which she will probably make her Frank Knowlton.of this
has
been
who
attendcity,
quarry, Somes’ Sound. The yard is well supplied
The Post wi-n to re.urn thanks to Mr. Pierce for present to
join the W. C. T. I’., and many will do home in Bc’fast.
ing a dental college in Boston, is now at home and with machinery for handling stone, and two more
hr- kindness in
delivering IPs lecture for the bene- .=<> at the meeting next Saturday afternoon In the
our Proposed Watku Works. The contrac- is with Dr. Lombard. He expects to enter the derricks are to be put up. Mr. Hall is now workfit of the fund.
lidUirian parlors.
tors to bill'd our proposed water works have not graduating class in the fall
Mr. and Mrs. Amos ing two jobs, one of
bridge work, and the other
Mrs. \\ oodbridge spoke in
yet put in an appearance and we arc informed
Clement leave this city Saturday for Seal Harbor plain hammered and common six-cut work. He
Winthrop Tuesday that
lias been heard from them so far, be- J
News of the Crangfts.
nothing
night, in Ellsworth Wednesday, and will be in yond their
having sent a few hydrants, which was Mt. Desert where they will remain during the lias contracted for two oilier jobs of line work.
Bangor to-day, to remain several days.
many weeks ago. We shouUl say that it was time season. Mrs. E. L. Stiekncv will have charge of
Waldo County Grange met with Victor
Grange,
Twenty-live cutters are at work at present and
for them to show some signs of activity, if we are j
Suar-'iio.M. May 3rd. Your correspondent was not
another crew will be put on in a short time.
to have the works completed during the present Mr. Clements store during Ins absence ...Mr.
A Monument to Colfax.
season.
but
is
of
is
at
Mr.
Kaler’s
in
indebted
for
tills re purt to Hr. Burn
[Prog. Age.
present,
Harry Brooks,
Orrington,
The case of Elijah \V. Cram, of Liberty, vs.
There
was
unveiled
\\
not
at
of
the
this
who
at
the
of
W.
in
acted as secretary. The travelling was
G. Frye is
the city_Mr.
liy
yesterday,
enquire
say,
Indianapolis,
city....Mrs.
ex-Mayor,
sign
Nicholas T. Gilman, of New Hampshire, was heard
a
monument
Indiana,
and
statue
to
the
the
chunk
of
of
and
Airs.
E.
water pipe, as to what “our comU. Pierce, of Portland, arc in tnc city.
memory
very bad and it seemed a suiprse 0uit enough
tn this city Friday and Saturday before Hon. Geo.
the late .Schuyler Colfax, ex-vice
were present to organize.
president of the pany” proposes to do? The many who were They came to attend the burial of Mrs. Pierce’s E
Honesty, Movdl, South
.Johnson, Master in Chancery. The ease is a
I'nitcd
erected
the
States,
Rebekali
Odd
Fe1by
M< ntville, Cnion Harvest, Momv'dle Centre and
promised employment last spring by the late brother, Mr. Edgar Paul.
bill in equity to compel Gilman to convey to Cram
lows of this country and Canada.
Colfax
Schuyler
Itfrigo, Freedom, were represented. After the
Mayor, in connection with the work, must also be
was a prominent Odd Fellow and for
Silirrixu Itkms. Sell. Kit Carson, from Bruns- two lots of real estate in Liberty. In lsr*4 Gilman
usual opening exercises, live received the fifth
many years
getting an vious.
Indiana in the Grand Lodge of the
represented
wick,
Ga., is discharging a cargo of hard pine at bought the land for Cram and was to convey when
degree. The quest on laid over at .lie last mauling
Police Notes. Daniel 'Vagner, a young man,
Cram paid for it. Cram claims that he has overCoded Slates. Formerly Odd Fellowsldp did not
this port for George \V. Cottrell.Sehs. Charwas taken up and discussed—Bro. Packard in the
was arrested last week and taken before the Po’ice
include women in its membership. In ]&d, we belotte T. Sibley and Penobscot towed down the St.
paid. J. W. & W. Knowlton for plff. Fogler for
aif. and Bro. Sprowl in the neg. Bros. Ifairimau,
Court
with
an
assault
and
on
changed
l eve, a committee of three, of whom Co1 "ax was
battery
Johns river on the 13th. The former is bound to deft. The decision will he rendered to the S. J.
Morey. Churchill, Barker, (3roves, Poland, C'einReuben
the
Salvation
It
is
Ilulme,
.Army captain.
Court.
one, was appointed to take into consideration tire
The sch.
Philadelphia, the latter to New York
enl, Morse,Moore, Wiley, Wing, Blake and Bowen
of making a degree <or the wives of alleged that Wagner and others have disturbed the
Henry has been hauled across to the beach on the
Thomas G. Libby, the Yinalhaven merchant who
«-"*k part in vhe discussion. Noon recess. Music advisability
when
the
was
meei’iigs.
Thursday
Odd Fellows. Two of the committee
night
captain
east side where she tills with every tide
steamer lias been elected Colonel of the Maine Division of
reported adby choir. Question Resolved, That women should
thcve
was
a
of
the
about
locking
up
boys
gang
versely, but Colfax made a minority report and
Mt. Waldo arrived at Bangor Saturday with a carthe Sons of Veterans, was one of the youngest solnot be
to
required

It

A Temperance Address by Mrs. Woodbrldge, of
Oblo.

remaining black, viz—Portland Breakwater. Cape
Kli/.ahetli
the
harbor, N. II.

Nubble, Maine, and Portsmouth

Packkt Link. I he following are the
freight rates
on the new packet line between
Bangor and Boston: Sugar, per barrel, r» rents;
flour, in. heel,
!■>, pork, l.»; lard, !•»; pickles. 1.»;
vinegar, 2n oil20; pickled tisli, b'., lard, htef and pork, half bar
rel, 7; dry half barrels, such as Hour, oat meal
pearl bailee, etc.. 7. pickles, half barrel, 7
in kegs, ; brooms, perdoz., .'*,
pails, per do*
nest of buckets and tubs,
iron, nails and hard!
ware. $!.uo per hm; all other
not -perilled
goods
I’he line is not exelusivelv in the
$1 .»M per ton.
interest ot those
starting it, but will take' Height
for any one at the rates given. It is
intended to
keep one vessel on the berth at Boston, to save
stoiage, and that one or more shall sail each dav
"ii- hasUMii Packet
Pin-, I!,.stun.
MIKTCHTs af repovti ,! I,v the ('iivular ,,f show
Y"rk' f'"' tlw week .-n.lin- .Ma\
14th.
1 In Windward trade is
quiet, and with
freer oHenngs of
tonnage an easier feeling a- re
gards rates has developed. Tonnage has been inquired tor to load Logwood at llayti for N. of
Hat.eras, and though rates are not
qimtablv better,
a
slight advance soon is probable. There is less
attention extended to coastwise I.umber
tonnage,
and this fact has
»
developed an asicr feeling at
some points.
The Coal trade remains quiet, hut at
the
recently adopted schedule b\ the association
there appears a firm
feeling. Local charters Bk.
Herbert Black, New York to New
Zealand, general cargo, at or about £.
Sclir. Stella M. Ken
yon, from Port Johnson to Boston, Coal, S'* cents
and discharge.

-oda’

,S'",

seldom

children

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A
1

—

Splendid Result.

am more

than

willing to add
Sarsaparilla.

the value of Hell’s

my testimony to
For several years

I have been troubled with Headache,
Indigestion
and General Debility. I have taken Kell’s Sarsafor
a
few
weeVs
now
and
am
parilla
perfectly well.
I have consulted physicians and tried different
kinds of medicines, but have found relief in this
Sarsaparilla alone. Mrs. M. S. Leonard, Gardiner,
Maine. Only 50 ets. Your Druggist.

Wanted.!
!

3 rent,

or

enquir

COLISEUM HATS! HATS!

■

■

■

n

-1 hate added to my line of-

Again Opened,
-Xot /■»/• Sl((tiu(/% hut to tshibit the

U’

—

Soods!

Fwiisfog
--A-

-OF-

LARGE ft CHOICE LINE

!

-OF-

l?fSTYLISH’
HATsf’J
-w-^

-/•
of n d for sah in this City, and
s/nd/ ><■// f,r f./'Ss' mnnry for the smno
■

/'oi/’fi/ of (’arriagrs fhan ran hr bought
is sir!..
Calf tend Sr< for yont'self
mi ;!■•> •>{//
srfisli’d. I u/sn h<t/'i a
—

year I shall give a FREE EXCURSION to all my customers and their friends on purpose to
show the old man of the moon the happiest lot of people on earth, and also to try and sell him

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

An

Largest and Best Line

Carriages

IS CALLED TO OUR

To take his

/in,

a

Soft

CALL

1882
1883
1884
a 1885
1880

AXD SEE THEM.

P. Palmer,

Masonic Temple. Belfast, Me-

ami.')

r.
>. bv
Rw. <
K. Tufts. Mr.
of Itelfa-t, and Miss Harriet I..
;11 <l«>.
in
Sea •■-port. May
by l,‘e\ .1 17. Adams, of
lt.iiii.or. A. A. I
k-oj!, Si. 1). f .FelTerson and
.Mi
Mali e .?. l’endletoii. of scar-port.
In Frankfort. April *J7. by F
I, Trtindy, Fs«p.
lb ‘i rt f I >u i iey of Springfield. V J* .and Nora
F I .am bee. of Frankfort.
hi 1-b-boro. May
by Rev. .J. K. West. ( apt.
/.ii Wv'iian and Mr.-.
\ 1
Lizzie \ azie, hotli of
I.-lesboroI:* Thorndike. May in, by Rev. F. I >. Ta-ker. Rev
i: !» Newell, of Oakland, Me., and Miss Flora I
F: ii -. of Thorndike.
hi Roek'and, May m. F. .1
Raker and < arrie It.
Fre. Man. both of Rockland
In Rockland, May In, Herbert II
Flint and Fva
M., daughter •<' William Tb-mmson, Id-*i., both <d
Rockland.

In this
.Janie- F

;t

..

M

W

-AND

FOR LADIES.

|

!

_

make your hearts
1

ance

to

THE

:

glad, and couuten
beauty and joy !

CALL

j

DIED

AX It

FLOWER

May s, Thomas Curtis l’orter, aged
1~. year-.
1
Ro« kiand. May 11, Maria, wife of Henry 1*.
W heeler, aged 4y ears.
la ThoniaStoll, iti Maine •Mate l’rison, May h,
lu-ster A Cunningham, of < herrvlield, aged .‘Id
■

in Waidoboro. May 4. .lane, widow of William
Mathew
aged -M years and I month.
In Th .ma-tor. May 4, < apt. Austin Williams, a
tiativ. .a Woolwich, aged 7*1 years.
In lib-worth, May
Hr. lb nry A. .Jordan, aged
’> year- and In niont n-.
In K^swMth, May 7>. Mr. linen small,aged-ai out I
nn vears.

———

EARLY

BROKEN.

IS

1

vears.
In lto-tmi,

SELECT

BEFORE THE ASSORTMENT

~-rrzr

In lib- .it.. May 17. 1
m
n
ltovven, a.-ed
y eat -. ’’ month- and 7 day
In this city. May in, Fdgar J’aul, aged m years, 7
m hit h- am I -in day s.
in thi-ejty, M:i, in, F.ioi-,- Morison, daughter of
Mr. a a! Mrs. F. .). Morison, of Montana, aged 1*

i.

shine with

Family Formula Book
Contains

preparing harmless

but

thoroughly

oar

stork

IXTFANTS’

This

Muslin Bonnets!

division of this little

one

of useful household in-

Fiices anil On a lily.

ill

li-s Is what it looks like

|

t

—

<

-WE

I
f

JCAKrtRSl

Iiich means

!

all

PVSPEPSIA KILLER,

Buggies,

■

SIOK

I. mb*! ver Pills arc equally
.u.ichi, y. <
liuabb* in Constipation, curing and nrcyenting
Ini- .moving complaint, whiie they also correct
rel d.i»<«rd*-rs of the p:mna< i. stimulate the liver
u;i 1
e the bowels.
K n if they only cured

Corner

Bridge

and

We cull at

your House
and yoods

for

orders

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Ache tin y would be inmost ]»ric* leso to those who
suffer fr >m this distressing complaint: but fortunately their goodness does not end her**, and those
who once try them will find these little lulls valuable in po many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them
Ihst after all sick head

pills

Boys
THURSDAY & FRIDAY.

on

Bay View Stock Fan, East Belfast,

Slimmer
an

Styles

!

opening of

TRIMMED BONNETS & HATS,
And

A. F.

are

Souihworth, 11 Main St.

-AT-

HERVFY'O JEWELRY STORE !

vrry extensive assortment of—

Tools

nml

Utensils,

Including I Kurrka Honing Machine (ft ft. rut),
llorse Itakes. Plows, Harrows, Iron Roller,
laris, Macons, sleds, Sleighs, Harnesses,
Robes, Chains and n great variety of artlrles

am

constantly adding to mv stock the NEWEST
-STYLES and PATTERNS of-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware.
If you arc looking for any goods usually
found in a jewelry store don’t fail to ex-‘
LA ROE STOCK. We arc
selling all g«K>ds at wonderfully
LOW PRICES. Every descrip-tlon of—--

amine my

loo numerous lo mention.

»iSALE POSITIVE.

TERMS

CASIlSt

J. D. PARKER & GEO. D. OTIS.
CIIA8. I. CHARY, iurtionrer.
Belfast, May 1ft, 1887.—I\v20*

SpeetadeB At Eye GIiinkon.
C.

HERVEY,

Union
PRICE

CUBBENT.

Produce Market.

Price Paid Producers.
Apples ¥ bush
50§85 llav ¥ ton,
6.00(12.00
dried ¥ ft,
Hides
¥ ft,
4(0
5*534
Ik;ans,pea,4f bu, 1.00§1.75 Lamb ¥ ft,
15§1K
medium,
1.40§1.5o Lamb Skins,
1.00(1.50
yellow-eves, 1.20 §1.30 Mutton ¥ ft
6(7
Butter ¥ ft,
18§20Oats ¥ bush.,
40§42
Beef ¥ ft,
5§s Potatoes,
05§70
50 (60 Bound Hog ¥ ft,
Barley ¥ bush,
0*7
Cheese ¥ ft,
12*14 Straw ¥ ton,
0.00(7.00
Chieken ¥ ft,
12(10 Turkey ¥ ft,
0(0
Calf .Skins ¥ ft,
7*8
8(10 Veal ¥ ft,
Duck ¥ ft,
080 Wool, washed ¥ ft, 31a33
II Wool, unwashed, 23 425
Kggs ¥ do/..,
Fowl ¥ ft,
12(15 Wood, hard,
4.00(5.00
Ceese ¥ ft,
0(0 Wood, soft,
3.00(3.50
Retail Market.
Retail Market.
*•

TO THK EVES A SPECIALTY.
Phoenix Row.

PITTINU

Hall, Searsport,

Young

I have

Men’s Suits &

Very Latest Shapes and Styles!

A

promise;

MOCK TRInl,

Given under the management of the ladies of the
M. K.
assisted by

SOC'fKTV,

BONNETS & HATS,
FOR LA OIKS* MIS8KS AND CHILDRKN.

Esq., Sheriff WsUnorlh. mi Mr. K. P.
Chur, or Beirut.

we

Street

shall always be

pleased

I

no

deviation. ALL

JUST

CLOTHING HOOSE,

RECEIVED

AT

-ALSO-

HW.

Of every description

il3£CL0THlNGj'

€ind to suit nil ages.

You

can

SAVE MONEY

by dealing with

Burnett’s Cooking Extracts
Just Received and selling very
low by

Howes

cto

printed

Street, Belfast,

FLOUR,
GROCERIES,
PAINTS,
OILS,
MEDICINES,
FEED of all kinds,
FRUIT,

JOINTED PULVERIZING HARROW
I
with the utmost
a presented
confidence that it will
be found not only the most satisfactory and valuable implement yet produced for the tillage of the
soil, but also the most convenient to handle for both
man and team, possessing
advantages to be found
in no other implement made for the purpose!
SEE ONE, try one, buy one AN1) BE HAPPY!
AD ENTS WANTED where we have none.
For Circulars or any information, address

Iii fact

A.

WE HAVE HAD FOR TWENTY YEARS.

HAVE
VEGETABLE
and
FLOWERING
PLANTS awl SEEDLINGS of all kiwis, (<>■
sale at my conservatory. All llic plants arc large
and flourishing. Prices made known on nppllca
Hon.
W. E.

Howes db COs

Corarr Fraaklla a ad Cedar flla., Belfast, Me.
May 18,1HS7.—Jw40»

HAMILTON,

(Jen ’l Ao’t

fob

New

England.

everything

to keep house with, ami at
BOTTOM PRICES OF

A.

HOWES

STOP!

&,

CO.

STOP!

-BUY YOUB-

—SCISSORS anti SHEARS!—
the flnest In the world, every

H. E. MoDONALD'B,

pair warranted, at
Masonio Temple

Horses! Homs!! Homs!!!
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Just home with
good horses of all kinds.
Dents and Ladies
Driving, Livery, Brood
Mares and Farm Horses, weighing from 900 to 1300
lbs. For the next 00 days shall have at my stable
from 20 to 3ft. letters promptly answered.
2mit

WT GBINNKLL,

successively,
in

they

THE NEW MODEL
Rotary, Disc

I'JwMis

MOLASSES! I

Me.

TOBACCO
FRED ATWOOD, Wfatarport, Me..
ami CIGARS,

Co.

The Best Trade in

That notice thereof be given, three
in the Republican Journal,
Belfast,'in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of June
have, why the
next, anil show cause, if any
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

Ordered,

78 Main

A IS

dONXWONDA^&XfMESDA^XMAY^M])
Our Searsport patrons wiii derive

Medical Work for

rent

Rears pert Haas*,
fteanport, Malic.

Probate,
the second Tuesday of May, 1887.
WALDO
fast,
the estate of
WM. II. FOOLER, Administrator
SS.—In Court of

held at Bel-

:

Ordered, That notice thereof l»e given three
successively, in the Republican Journal,
in Belfast, in said Countv,.that all persons
nterested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of June
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Atrue copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register.
subscrlljer hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

THE

JAMES

duly appointed

RUNNELLS, late of Frankfort,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to said deceased’s estate fo
make Immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
WILLIAM T. C. RUNNELLS.

Friday,

27,

-opportunity o? buying-

Elegant Carpets at Ruinously Low Prices.

RUGS I

SMYRNA
From

Headquarters

at

Prices!

Amusing

^■LAniiiSy-Wl'l.xTESijj-Y
That
we

on the

installment plan they paid $10.00 for

sell for $6.00 CASH. $8.00
we

make

a

goad profit

was
on at

charged

far

a

Rug

Rugs

that

that

$4.00 CASH.

TAPESTRIES V 75c. CASH
are a

gem compared to those being sold for 1.00 per

yard.

Young and

.♦lore Thun One .Million

CARPETS,

GENUINE, ONLY $1.00 PER YARD.

Copies Hold.

It treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Premature Decline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted
host Manhood, Impaired Vigor and
Impurities of tho
blood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon.
Contains llUU pages, substantial embossed binding, full
Warrauted the best popular medical treatise
gilt,
published in the English language. Price only $1 by
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper.
Illustrative sample free if you send now.

Vitality,

-1—||:o:||--

PUBLISH Ell by the I'EAtlODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, No.4 lliillinrli St.Boston,)Iiun.
\V AI. II. PAIIKMU, iil. II.* fonnulting Pl»y
jiriiui, to whom ull order* should be addressed.

Iyr20

To Road Builders.

e.

McDonald

Gold, Steel, & Celelol Spectacles,
and EYE GLASSES
In the

city.

Particular attention

Masonic Temple,

You Can

Buy

a

paid to fitting the

Belfast,

Me.

By

Pictures and Small Samples of Carpetings but

come and

inspect the goods from the roll, buy of square dealing and
reliable houses, get your

GOOD,

worth of

money’s

HONEST

GOODS.

--11:0:11-—

^Remember the Days and Dates of this
Great Saie at

Good Nice Barrel

-OP-

FLOUR for S5.00!

weeks

firinted

and:

The Ladies of Belfast and vicinity will hairs the GRANDEST

KHOW THYSELF.

on

ance.

benefit of these

MAY 25, 26 and

BRUSSELL

on

AMOS DOW, late of Searsport, in said County, deceased, having presented his third and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

a

Middle-Aged Men.

h.

ance.

weeks

We strive to please in every respect; with years
<>f experience, the largest stock to select from, and
doing business under our own roof, we feel assured we can suit our customers.

Large Invoice

H:o:||-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. 1>. I*W7.

Ordered, That the said Ridley give notice TTriLL lie sold to the lowest bidder on MONDAY,
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
JUNE 20th, next, at one o’clock r. m., the
ff
order to be published three weeks successively in
of a new road in the southerly part of
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that building
Searsmont, to wit, from near the house of James
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Luce to
near Cl. W. Richard's house. \Ve
highwav
on
the second
Belfast, within and for said County,
to reject all bids if deemed tinreserve the
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock be- reasonable. right
It' stormy the 20th it will he sold the
if
show
fore noon, and
cause,
any they have, why
next
pleasant day.
the prayer of said petition should not lie granted.
1. A. MARKIN'Ell,) Selectmen
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
or
OTIS D. WILSON,
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.
L. C. POOR,
) Searsmont.
May II), 1PS7.—«w20
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of May, 1887.
L. M. PARTRIDGE, Administrator on the estate
of ADELA PARTRIDGE, late of Stockton, in said
HAS THE FINEST STOCK OF
County, deceased, having presented his final account of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO

ftoa tweaty-tTe els. up.

A

-—

Only.

■

-REDUCTIONS.-

JANE

County or Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition for license to sell all the real estate of said
minors, situate in said Stockton, at public or private

E. P. FROST & CO’S.

Trimmed School Hats,

1887.—13

Days

-

to see our friends.

MARY

->Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.

Fancy Trimmings.
are

Five

JOSEPH

iii im if Em vniitr in siyii fit mi m bits.

WATERMANS WALDO

pursuit of Millinery will always lind
our stock LAUGH and VAUIK1>, as we arc receiving NKW goods by every boat. We are able
show the LATK.ST STYIJfS as soon as they
in the market. A large assortment of

This Immense Reduction will Last

70

At a Prolate Court held at Belfast, within and for i
PARTRIIHiK, Administrator of the estate
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
of III t.II O. < AKI.KY, late of Prospect, in
U
May, A. f>. issT.
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
■fir T. C. Rl’NNKLS, Administrator with the will a'petition to sell so much of the real estate of said
IT •
annexed of the estate of liKN.JAMIN II. deceased at public or private sale, :fs will produce
CRAY, late of Prospect, in said County of Waldo, the sum of three hundreo and seventy-live dollars.
for license
Ordered, That the said Partridge give notice to
deceased, having presented a
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
to sell allthe real estate of said decease*l at public
order to be published throe weeks successively in
or private sale.
Ordered, That the said Uunnells give no.ire to the Republican .Journal printed at Bel ast, that
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or- they may appear at a Probate Court, to la* held at
der to be published three weeks successively in the Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they Tuesday of .lime next, at ten of the clock be
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, wliv
fast, widiin and for said County, on the second the prayer of the petitioner should not he granted.
CKO. K. .JOHNSON, .Judge.
Tuesday of .June next, at ten of the clock beA true copy. Attest:—!*. P. Field, Register.
l'oie noon, and show' cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should hoc* he granted.
CKO. K. .JOHNSON, .Judge.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. I). 1?; 7.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
A DDISON s. PkKNTISS, Guardian of WILLI AM
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
A
WOODBC ItY. a non compos mentis, of Troy,
May, A. D. 1SS7.
in said County of Waldo, having presented a petiT. LITTLE and DWIGHT 1*. PALMER, tion for license to sell certain real estate of said
J named Executors in a certain instrument pur- ward to one 1IKNRY TRKFKTIIKR, of Portland,
porting to be the last will and testament ol' FRAN- for ti;e sum of $:»lu.OO.
CES A. PALMER, late of Belfast, in said County
Oruc.-eu, That the said Prentiss give notice to
of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will for all persons iniciestod t»y causing a eop\ of tins olProbate.
der to lie published three weeks successively in the
< Ordered, That the said Little and Palmer give noRepublican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy of may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bef
this order to be published three weeks successive- fast, within and for said County, on the second
ly in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock bethat they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the secthe prayer of said petition should not lie granted.
ond Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
before noo.ij and show cause, if any they have,
A true copy. Attest :— B. 1’. Fikli>, Register.
why the same should not be proved, approved and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
allowed.
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelA true copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register.
li
fast, on the second Tuesday of May, IssT.
ORAMKL M1RRAY, Trustee on the estate of
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for FRANK BRYANT, a minor heir of ALONZO
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of BRY ANT, late of Montville, in said
County, deMay, A. D. 1SS7.
ceased, having presented his third and linal acTIBBETS, named Executrix in a certain count of administration of said estate for allow
instrument purporting to be the last will and ance.
Ordered, That notice thereof in* given, ihree
testament of DAVID II. TIBBETS, late of Troy,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- weeks successively, in the Repuldi<‘an Journal,
sented said will for Probate.
printed at Belfast, in said Comity, that all persons
Ordered, That the said Jane give notice to all interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held in Belfast, on the second Tuesday of .June
order
of
this
persons interested by causing a copy
to be published three weeks successively in the Re- next, and show cause, i*' an; thc\ lur.e, why the
said
account should not he allowed.
that
at
Belfast,
they may
publican Journal, printed
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
A true copy. AttestB. P. Fii:li>, Register.
w ithin amt for said Coun y, on the second Tuesday
of June next, at ten of*the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, way the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. l’». 1887.
RIDLEY', Guardian of NELLIE M.,
CHARLES G. and MABEL W., minor heirs
•
of ADELA PARTRIDGE, late of Stockton, in said

jmf Every article marked in plain figures and

Ladies in

to

INSTALLMENT PEDDLERS STARE!

R. H. Coombs & Son.

STRAW HATS!

great variety,

Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, Ornaments &

Bargains.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

db Trunlis

-ALSO-

JM|t Jtbnn, W. F. Thompson, Esq., J. 8. Hsrrlmu,

JS/Letin

sale.

May ft,

If

Overcoats!

Spring

StLirts, Hats, Caps

Tuesday Evening, MAY 24. Mrs. B. F. WELLS. You Can Get Your Memorandum of
Uclfast,

“breach

SUITS!-

AND BOYS’

-strictly ONE TRICE AT-

lately leturncd from Ronton with the

Mattings!

-At Prices that Will Make-

Article.

Every

We Give

Bargains.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County o'.' Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
Mav, A. D. US7.
M. EDMUNDS, named Executrix in a
certain instrument purporting to lie the last
will and testament of LEONARD EDMUNDS, late
nf Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Mary M. give notice to all
persons interested by causing a cony o» this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, primed at Bel fast, thattlicy may
appear at a Probate Court, to be he'd at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved,approved anil allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register.

m

IlKLIABLK nouns, IN Till (TIT.

Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 35c.
7(8 Lime ¥ bbl.,
1.00(1.06 For sale by S’. B. SMITH, at Smitli & Son's Drug
18 Oat Meal* ft,
6
Store.
Iw20*

Beef, corned, ¥ ft,
Butter Salt, ¥ box,
Corn ¥ bush.,
69 Onions V ft,
4(0
Cracked Corn ¥ bush., 59 Oil,kerosene, Vgal.,10*13
Corn Meal ¥ bush.,
59 Pollock ¥ ft,
3)4*4
Cheese ¥ ft,
16*18 Pork ¥ ft,
9*11
Cotton Seed ¥ cwt., 1.35 Plaster ¥ bbl., 1.00(1.10
Codfish, dry, ¥ ft,
3
5(6 Bye Meal ¥ ft,
liberties ¥ «t., 0*0 Shorts ¥ cwt,
1.25
] ntover
C
Seed ¥ ft,
11( 15l Sugar ¥ ft,
5(6)4
Flour ¥ bbl.,
45
5.00(6.2.' (alt, T. I., ¥ bush.,
Cl. Seed ¥ bu.,2.-30(2.40 Sweet Potatoes ¥ ft,
0(0
11Lard
¥ ft,
9j»liwt>eat Meal ¥ ft, 3)4*4

IMMENSE SALES OE-

-is EECLETE IX EVEJIY CMITIVVI.MI !-

MILLINERY.

cordially incited., up

GOLD AND SILVER GOODS!

I

BVILDER^"

nts necessitated us to mill almost tin
EXT!HE NEW STOCK in this department,
where we show now some of the most attraetice
styles of sails to please the llittle fellows,
aye 4 to III, and the laryer Hoys, aye II to 1S, erer exhibited in this State, and incite,
attention
to these as they are manufactured of the best material and eery
your special
-serviceable. Our stock- o f——

New Spring sSunimer

Millinery in General !

Sir To whieh all

JN THE HANDS OF THE

May lj, 1SS7.—3mll

—Consisting of—

Heifers, ‘i Steers, 1 Work
Horse, Shoals, Poultry, «Cc.

!i Coirs, 3

—

■IS Ml IX STREET, HE LEAST.

Just returned from /lost on with the

Itoifast, May 12, lss7—2wl!)

premises, the entire live stork of the
well-known

good service, call al

S. KALISH,
Announces

public auction

III do

find LOWEST TRICES !

Auction.

We shall sell at

a

looking-

S. KALISH’S!
VUK

Lsitt'Bt

with excellent success,
and if GOOD GOODS,
LOW PRICES and
POLITE TREATMENT
will do it, we are^SURE
to PLEASE.

LARGEST STOCK !

-.-May 19 & 20.-:-

—

Farming

Me.

pleased to be
able to state that since
opening we have met

Child’s Suit,

or

—One that

70
Where

Wo are

S. KALISH’S!

Hew York City.

Tools!

find just what you want.

is ol suexcellent
in fit and trimmed equal
to Custom Work.

-CALL AT-

1 vr-Unrm

AND

can

Clothing
perior'make,

STIFF, STRAW or SOFT HAT -CHILDRENS
neat

on

all Styles and Grades!

Our

OVERCOAT!

a

Uniformly

Low

rM.

!

-'.’•lien you want

In Prices

petition*

about flftlC lift I C the prlee
made, IHlL^nALr eall at

And Straw

Household Decorations,

We Advertise

-When you wanl Ihc SIMMER STYLE oT-

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

LIVE STOCK

Parlor & Chamber Suits,

PROBATE NOTICES.

-Tin:

DELI I'ERER with DISPATCH.

Is the banc of su inui.-. 1 ms that here i« where we
make our great boost. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
C arter’® Little Liver Pills arc very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. O:.- or two
They arc strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
purge, but by tlu ir gentle action please all who
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five forfl. Sold
by druggiste everywhere, or sent by mail.

Country!

Washington Sts., Belfast,

S. KALISH’S!

v

HEAD

in the

HANSON,

S. KALISH’S!

That Mill cost
to get one

Ornamental and indispensable in

GOME, LOOK AND YOU WILL BE SURPRISED.

MAMKACTIRK 01R OWX-

SPRING

things Useful,

to Unload 20 Tons of

SHALL OPEN MAY I2TH, FOR SALE,

W ell made and trimmed, Tor Dress or Business
-purposes, eall at-

< v,ce.

Spring Styles!

We Want you to INVESTIGATE our Goods and Prices. We will
give you BETTER GOODS and MORE OF THEM for your money
fcjj'My Ct'STOM WolfK is better than ever before, anil as the styles have changed than
you can get in the STATE or OUT. Call and see the
from post years you will find them the handsomest work you ever saw. It won't cost you anyNo freights to pay.
Idlentical
Goods.
thing to come and st e theta before you buy. and if you buy (hr old styles you will repeat,
when too bite.
You will be sure to GET just vhal you BUY, and
in case of accident or mistake you will KNOW just where to
-FIND US. We are at—-

E. F.

Iff:

/'! d -uy-rists sell them at 50
cents a box ft rial size t’5 cents). Sent
to any part of the !
S., by mail, on
receipt of pri.-e, by dooi.'itti.e &
SMI l II, Wholesale Drujjirists,24and
20 Treinont St.., Boston, Mass.
at

all

G.W.BURKETT
Proposes

STATE.

and Grades!

Styles

-WHEN YOl WANT A WOOD-

fvck lleudnc'uo ord reiiove all the troubles ineid* nf to r. bill* m- state of the pyptein, such as Dla7 i. -ss. Nans--;., Brow
D>-r--es after eating,
WI’:. ii in tile Side. Ac,
b--ir moat remarlabi* success bus beer. 1 >\:i in curing

BELFAST

Top Buggies,

-WHEN YOl WANT A STYLISH-

'”t all who sutler l'rom
j > SPEI’SI A,
f
iNDHiESTIOX,
UEAKTB17KN,
ACID STOMACH,
or SICK I1KAD.1CHE,
i—
assured
that
a box of D. K.’s will
j
I .iia_e them

Panning

Giocery and Portland Wagons

f

!

offer in connection with

you want, come and see me.

CLOTHING, l i

j

a

a

THE

I1N

r

lyr.Ti

we

We offer the best opportunity of the season. The FACTS in
this advertisement nay be doubted by some.
We ask but
ONE VISIT to PROVE these EXISTING facts, by a comparison
A7i IF RliPOSITOR V, corner of Bridge and
-of OUR GOODS and PRICES.have no rent to pay. 1Vo matter what hind of

DEALER

And Best Open

Temple.

To Ban Tim Ml is to
Buy it Wtere it is Made.

I ’t is a little lozenge of wonderful
* curative
power; prepared from the
jf on.ate formula of that distinguished
ian, ltr. Mai:k It. WOODBURY,
". I.-r 1.is own
personal supervision,
i it. is called for short

varies. A marvel of jniritv,
Tlii-!r liirfii ami v\ IioU-smiiene
More er-ononiieitl 1
a'limarv
;
ami eamiot lu- solit in r.im I
I>i• t11' 111 Willi the mullitinle nf tin* |..\v te-t, short
vvei.vht, aiam "l-|iho-;j>hate |.o\\<n r<. >«./r/ <,nly in
lt«»t Al. r.AKIN
r<*VVl»!.i: ( u HH1
'st !

-Also

LARGEST

IUrlfast, May 11*, lssT.—20

I

Absolutely Pure.

V V.

Masonic

t!
t

POWDER

the

Sell any of my Competitors Carriages
10 per cent, less than they can buy them.

An.I would advise you to come before tile stock is broken, and you

:

the inducements

New

can

MANSFIELD, [

A. P.

R. C. Hour Medical Co., Boston, Mass.

on

I

Best

em-

are

-OUR MAGNIFICENT STOCK I—

BOl'(HIT BEFORE THE RISE of 10 pel* emit., and by shipping so largely I
-have actually got my freight rates in some cases lower than last year.-

■■

for the hair.

These

Buyer’s!!!

were

I have the Best

making the finest tooth
powders, cologne, bay rum, and pre-

This hook will bo mailed free, postpaid, on receipt of your name and
address on a postal card.

At

“

Washington Streets, and
a Carriage

formation.

—

...

of

formulas for

encyclopaedia

_

“

Remember / have built

soft and smooth, removing pimples,
blotches, and discolorations. Also,

braces only

II

That

We woald also draw attention to

efficient preparations for beautifyin0
the complexion, rendering the skin

parations

!»*

“

I am going to give my customers the benefit to be derived from dealing with a man who Bl' YS
ENol (HI TO Bl'Y LOW, and sells enough so a SMALL PROFIT per carriage makes a
good
-business. I won the title of Carriage King last year simply because I am the-

and formulas for

receipts

“

Secnrities to

that will

secret

a

40 Carriages.
87
105
157
235

...

Read this Announcement?

I Have Qver Jwo Hundred Harriages Miscellaneous Furniture,

Lowest Prices!

o,

Wo will tell you

IN-

Including

A SECRET

Nmv.

were

SALES

Honest Dealings!
Truthful Representations!!

The above speaks VOLUMES, and shows that HONEST DEALINO wins the confidence
of the public.
People NOW KNOW that my goods are just as represented, and that 31Y
WARRANT means WARRANTED EVERY TIME. Also that I DO SELL more carriages
for the money than my competitors. I shall eclipse all former opening sales this year.

Desirable Goods

MARRIED.

Stephen-oa. of

SUCCESS.

——MY

Hats,

Dwight

GEO. 0. BAILEY.
1-7.

Earth take my advice and ride in

Greatest Baps ii Fite!
SUCCESS.

$50!

to

i:-.

on

Will the Ladies

EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY OR STATE.

Straw Hats.

h-oi'i it// to ran anil /•<</. or nr my stork
yon }r/U srO that you ran
S \ 17/ I/*' Xi:)
y doing so.

I■< !Ki-t, M.!

But while you travel

WE SHALL OFFER TO THE PUBLIC SOME OF THE

-OF—

for<■ I.aiying "/,,/

'■

riding in.

Fine Line!

Stiff Hats,

of--

/ iriil so/l f/’olii--

$35

out

!

-—for-

NEW CARRIAGES !
rhnf

family

Top

MAY 25th, 26th and 27th,

-OF-

MEN, BOYS 4 CHILBREN.
and

Extension

of-

nvniLer

-ON-

May he a familiar cry in coming years as AERIAL STEAMERS cast off their lines, ami with
lightning rapidity cleave the air straight for the silvery planets. If they get to running this

-OP-

Howes cfa

Oo.

Tenement to Rent!
with

ROOMS,
every
St. Apply to
OF 1<» S. Bridge
MISS AUGUSTA WELLS.
EIGHT

convenience at

Belfast, May 19,1887.—20

FRUIT & BERRIES
COMING BY EVERY BOAT.

HOWES & CO.

GEORGE W. BURKETT'S,
81 & 83 Main St.,

City

Block.

A CHILD’S SKIN
Ears and

Scalp

Covered with

by Cuticura.
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PAINTS

si ii/e

COXSUMPTHtXshould

of

use

Searsmont,

Hitter-.

With Iiillammatory
For nearly

.Mi" < athcrir.e Wolfe ln.-Iped a number of
-iris through Va^'j.ir, without letting them
know from \vh >m t!ie money came.
Tin- Bombay (ia/eltc lias broken the ice by
employing >ixtecu Ango-1 odian girls as eom?i .,-v

j.

and

a woman a-

i

About
ed

have

Women

school committees

are

this year heen elect- |

reformers, and

“The Man Who Hesitahes is Bossed,”
Hut the

isuta

who has

once

tried

S. §* SLEEVE*? &GO.sS

Cigars never hesitates
ii:a«kiDKl»rlhat brand.
Hence they are to be
It is
had everywhere.
the tHirit ten cent cigar
ia

the

■

g

The best for the

•'bin; >>:' the arguments that are used against
I'-bug women vote were used against letting
wnua i: (-titer tiie
professions, and with more
force.
I-\»r i! :i woman ha- not physical or
mental capacit y eiuiiighl to help choose a sele« tman.y!,e eeitainlx ha- not capacity enough to
j‘r:j■ Mi'-e law or incdieiue. or t-1 preach the gos-

The most
THE

BEST

that

produces

It

a

BAKING

quired by

the

it

tvears

to

nutritious and

Bshop.-;

'Read this Advertisement!>

H, E.

any nutritive value.

strength-giving phosphates

re-

^

Jeweler,

“}\

Smoko thorn and

see

iiow

even

they

run,

3 Coughs, Soro Throat, Influenza, h
■ Whooping Cough, Croup, i roach I-Bj
nit in, Asthma, e.:: I every affection cf thc-H
Throat, Lungs and Chest are rpeedily H

are to-day sought for in the
otliee,
and all the departments of biisihen- brains, virtue, and hoiie.-t v are want-

ed.
-it i- to-day everywhere admitted that where
tlie unju-t discrimination of
man has yielded to
t lie l:i ow ill”’ civilization of
the age, and allowed
woman an equal race in
any of the professions,
shi: has proven herself worthy of
the place.”
”1 have no fear that if we
jjive woman liberie. she will be les- feminine, for
woman can
never be unwomanly. She, like
mail, acquires
character ami sell-control in
proportion as her
sphere enlarges.”

A Use for

IVISYAE’S BALSAM OF ViILD CHEERY,

•

g

which does not dry up a cough and h ave H
the cause behind, hut, loosens it, cleanses
the hint's, and allays irritation, thus
movimr the cause of the coinplaint. UOX-B
SUMPTION CAN HE €UUEI> by a timely ■
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved H
by hundreds of testimonials. The;/* uithtc FX
is signed “/. Huffs” on ti;o v.-ranper. ra
SETII W. TOW EH fc SONS, 1'bop'rs.
Boston, Mass? Sold by dealers generally

Kg
ic*-|B

H

ga

lyrnrmp

Henry

Ware !•

Masonir Temple,

Tlie London Pail Mall Gazette says that the
government intends lining up
sixty cells in
Milihank Prison for the I tailors of the nationalist party.
It is rumored that a revolt ill the
Knights of
Labor against Mr. l’owderlv has been started
by Knights in California. Oregon, Colorado
and other Western States.
If the liver uml kidneys are
sluggish and inactive, Hood's Sarsaparilla will rouse them to prompt

and

regular action.

Take it

now.

A Florida hotel proprietor arrested for assault
on the leader of his band, explained tiiat the latter
made the musicians play “Home, Sweet
Home,”
two weeks before the time, and gave Ids boarders
a suggestion ruinous to Ids business.

My friend, look here! you know how weak ami
your wife is, ami you know tiiat Carter’s
Iron Fills will relieve her, now wliv not be fair

For Sate.
The residence of the late ROBERT WHITE, desirably situated
Church street, Belfast, with
commodious stable and excellent
garden. Hard and soft water on
id other advantages that recommend It to one in need of a comfortable home.
For further particulars and terms apply on the
premises to A. E. CLARK, or by letter to
AIRS. ELIZA A. WHITE,

bay

tier

a

box ?

As a simple little exercise for
strengthening the
memory there is no method more effective than
Unit of inviting an elderly maiden aunt to
pay vou
a visit, and then trying to forget the date she
ll'xes
for her arrival.

on

4wl7*

Farmington, Maine.

The Commander-In-Chief
of the (fraud Army of Hie Republic,
Major Ceorgc
S. Merrill. Few remedies are better known in this
vicinity than Sulphur Hitters; their sale lias been
very general throughout tlds section, and the number of reliable and well attested eases of lieueliclal
results and recovery by tlielr use, is
large and lic-

yond dispute.
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THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
ATLANTA, tJA.
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'i' h e mos t popular Range ever sold
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Ladies in delicate

St echiu HlTto-night, and
will
you
sleep well
and feel better for

Try

t’Kiis

it.gj

HciJ'asf, Maine.

Ell M HAfGHIMG

TERMS—$20

TO

purchasing should call at

requires
It is

less

shortening

rccoinmen

It contains

led

tartar, alum,

or

Monuments & Tablets!

any adulteration whatever

warranted.

ever

by all dealers.
Chemical Works, Providence, U

1.

Iyr2$

Light Brahmas

All kinds of Cemetery work done to order. Fine
Polished work is a specialty with us.
it v 'Call and examine Granite and Finish. r"j

Pleasant

Romford

Wyandattes,

shown in this section of the Mate.

FEliXA 1,0

Cook Rook free.

Plymouth Rocks,

and view the LARGEST and BEST collection
of dressed

powder.

by eminent physicians.

no cream

Every package
For sale

than any other

n

a it.

r.i i:nu.v '•t

iStreet,

-AM'-

liltos.,

West End Shoe

Factory.

SI 00
\
OF

1S 04

PHILADELPHIA.
/ it co rpora ted

ami

oM> UNION INS., co., of Philadelphia.
>7>2.o7;{..")!>. Fosses paid, .•* 14.000,non.
would announce to my friends and citizens of
Belfast that I have the agenev of this eompanv
and have secured de-k room with IF XV. IIOGEBS,
at No. in Main st., and am prepared to do all kinds
of Issuance. Eire in the Union, Life in tile Provident'Savings (new plan), Accident in the Accident
ins. Co. of North America. Also Plate Giass and
Mirrors. To convene those wisliinjt to take out
accident policies 1 shall he in the oilicc evenings
until .1 une 1st. ( all and see me, 1 may he lonesome.
lin18
Wm. F. THOMAS*

“Castor!* is

so well

adapted to children that
1 recommend it as
superior to any prescription
known to me
H. JL Abcbkr, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castor!* cures Colic, Constipation,
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Spur
Killn Worms, gives sleep, aud promotes digestion,
Without injurious medication.

over

Cocker.!

lew

we

invite all intere-'e.l

J. Carle’s.

T1JESD AY, MAY

10,

->Nine Cases of*^-

Boots and Shoes

®sjh®
In

Hill!on, Lace

and

In Prince

Al-

LOW MlOeS sirup Tirana

Men and

Sizes, II,

« 1-2, 7, 7 1-2.
following stock and warranted genuine :
Wescott Calf, Porpoise Leather,

Made ol'

■

Alligator Skin, Kangaroo Skin,
ltussian Calf, Glazed Dongola.

The above are all Fine Goods, and we shall sell
them for 50r. to *1.00 a pair LK.HJt than regular prlees.
-IK YOU WANT A MCE PAIlt-

Hand Sewed Shoes
for about what It costs to make them, now Ik
your lime, as they will GO QUICK.

Childrens & Infants’

Shoes,

5( |Q £ )5 QfS.
CHILDRENS & INFANTS’ SHOES,
slightly damaged.

All perfect and good Ktock, 25c.

-Cure your CORNS with a Bottle of-

FORSYTH’S SORE CORE.

GOODS.

HOWES’ BLOCK, MAIN STREET.

Call and look them

over.

Ladies' Genuine Hand Sewed, Fine
Kid Button at 53.00.
-Also
that

a

still l INKIi HliADK at

£3,50,-

DISORDERED

STOMACH,
IRREGULAR
HABIT.

When IlilioiisncM cornea like a foe.
To sap the strength of high and low;
lly day the strongest nerves to shake,
liy night to keep the brain awake;
l.et no one pine away In grief,
Kor TARRANT'S BELTER* brings relief.

I'hi/i*icinn

«(■

CO.,

and

N

ltdfast.

soft and fine as French Kid, and will
These liami sewed goods require no
very easy to the feet, and have
tacks or nails ia tin', soles. We keep them in
doth Common Sense and Opera Toes.

no

Ladies' Serne Congr. ss Boots,
Ladies’ Giove Top Button Boots,
Ladies’ Heavy Grain Button Boots,
Men’s Heavy Buckle Erogans,
Men’s Leather Slippers,
The above*
Wo

$ .50
1.00

1.00
.90

.50

are

BEST of IIEF

p. lombard
33 JZlb 1XT "X8 X ® BJEa

March til, ISS7

FOR INTERNAL

their

MOST WONDERFUL

,

1

Hold On!
-If

(io[d

you want

a

line-

Ring, Pin. Ear Jewels, Cuff Pultons,
and Watch Chains,
-at bottom

I I

prices, call atII. E. MCDONALD’S,
Masonic Temple.
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Id

Boy!

<*%!Mondays at Vied Troy, Tuesdays a. Inity.
iievJajs at ('union. Thursdays nt it urn ham.
Friday-. :;t iauatii!, xalurtiujs at rmsili M
iVrehcr.>n Hoy w.s- sired !>\ tlie i• npor.ed lYr
I New liran
clicron Norman •stallion. (,j-a\ Kagh
Stands
\\ ick, out of an imported < !;■ d» sdale mare
■*
live \ears
lb-..
i.D•-.*
inches high, weighlf»,
el -wr. op.-n
\ in.
old, dark dapple gru;. •dor.
gailed loader. Kind a.nd traetald'-. \bn:i > -v,.a p
ia is-stakes at a pulling match at l*re-.; u* I

lucky

Pacific Cfnano
Je of fettle

Company.

And by reliable Agents In nil towns In Maine.

3m 10

LindoCpurpi-e Potato lims

Farmers, bo ^vis® and SAFE YOUR CROPS by wring LONDON PURPLE,
which is THE BEST, SAFEST and CHEAPEST
poison for killing Potato
■■ llUffN, Canker Worms, Pear
Sings, Ac., ever used. The leading agricultural
authorities, colleges, newspapers and Grange masters recommend “London Purple.’*
For sale at all dealers,t Full particulars and circulars Free from sole
manufacturers.

np.ojSasflOoV .HEMINGWAY’S

LONDON PURPLE CO. LTD.

PURE

BRED

I

IU>NK-T am! KM- ht.l.TK MM s
nit
!j
»)'* hv» ai.il Other
stork, if...; u age< »
aml^ttadv empln mrnt t.» surressl'iil n.ei
lit
free. (>ai;. the-.- over J1 wars of age who ran
furnish g >.i.i :r fere nee nerd apph. Addros.-, -ia.
ing .1
1 rev iou or tpaliou and’ tvl' -n tires. \\
ha\o se\«ial lino iii;
;;, Maine. Mas-arhu
~ett- and tia
I’roviuei>- ..no i :• Tr<>\ with a leu
tin e -and elioiee app'e t rt e aim! n.ali t s-iiir- r.-a>h
for transpla1:ng. Those uanting trees to -i t this
spring uiil do well to rail aii-i see the sti ek
w rile
for pl iers, whit h are !«iu
•J. 1.. M 1‘JiUlt K A < ()
low ij
Troy. Waldo C.*unt\. Mai: r.

BULLS

No, 16,981,

of |$S7 at stable <♦! VIlSHs
STfcVHNS, Hnanvlilr.

season

[

I
|

j

Cor. of Bcwdoin Si. & Bawdoin Sq.,

lias the best rooms and the best table for $2 per
day of any centrally located house in ltoston. lb
member the place—corner Howdoin street and liowdoin Square, live minutes’ walk from Eastern and
Northern depots and three from the Common.
4 m 11

^ABOOicm THEPEOPLE?7
CAP!’!VAT!\U !
l v.V i, !
Eloquent
l'fseusMioiiM, n:nl Diplomat;-' 1'upcrs <;n the
<arcul Public (luewtioii* of
Past unJ Present,
W
JAJIRM V. BLAISE.
Embracinghlsmasterly ntymnont-; on th(‘vital i^-e.cs
in the Anti-Slavery Struggle, tbo All Ln/mrtant
Islbor Qiw.stion, Prohibition, Irish Home Pule, rtc.,
etc. £&~A FOKTUNK FOR ttonK CANVASSERS ! AlTUcations fob Territory Coming in with a Ki sh!
T1IE HEN HY BILL PUBLIS1HNU CO., Norwich, Ct.
>

my wife,
DODUE, has
left my bed and board without any just cause,
WHEREAS
I
the
not to harbor
NANCY A.

hereby notify

The Best Stable Liniment in the World.

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAP

on

Fur

Npnvlr.s, Splints, Curbs, lif: gbrr.o, ut;»!
all Ynnalural Kiiiargeinc:i‘:>,

>» nti
lit stamp for eight
Our manufaetuivrs are fully warranted, ai d are
ictnre cards.
I\ r4
unsurpassed hy any in the market.
N. A. GILBERT & CO
I.( West market prices for goods of e ;:.: 11 •;•!;'>
Proprictem,
j
KNOSM Mill FALLS vr.

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,

f. a.

BnwMTM, ti-.sk..

S&I.GH ;nss.

j

LAD3E£ !
Do

F.

J,

FRYE

&

CO.,

Established 1878.

Genera! Commission Merchants
VXD WIIOI.KS VI.K

DKAIyKUM

JV

Flour, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans,
HAY, POTATOES, PISH, GAME, POPITHY. Ar.
9 John and
Barrett Streets, Hottou i
Correspondence ami consignments solicited.
Dost on, Aug. (*., iSfitk— Jyr32*

SEAMEN WANTED!
For

public

nor trust
my account, as J shall not pay any bills of
contracting after this date.
Hurnhani, Me., Mav 2,1SK7.
3wl9*
HRAOFORD IMHMiF.

her
her

KiiI l ii
I !I I v.

SCOTCH ^ L

0ml 9

Notice.

Liniiu t nt.

\i.!, LAXkM-.SX :iiid.
I’M. \K HUM
TCOIII .».< H!
hi; hs.mv-, h

,•

Terms for tirade i ons $1.00 each. Thoroughbred,
$5.00. Cash at time of service.
April 7, 1887-—2ml4*

HOTEL BOWDOiN,

-t

Ef.Sl

Household
I’UK

Wante cl l
\

American Jersey Cattle I'lnh llerdbimk,

I

by L. A. Kno>vlton & Co.. BeUiiNt,

vm

1

Stock,

“PRINCE RARIER." No. 15,663,
will stand for

i

I. C. LI U BY. Prop
4wl7

I room.

American Hereford IHeord, ;:a«i

PACIF5C QUANO
FOR SALE liV

Selling Agents,

WillTNKV.

“Victor/’

"SOLUBLE

General

(.

THE

!yr42

CURTIS, Boston, Mass.,

'•

Thoroughbred

stars.

AGENTS IN EVERS TOWN.
Since 1805 this fertilizer has proved like Farm-yard manure, good for any crop, on any soil, in any climate.
Try it alongside of brands which advertise attractive “ valuations.” and see if the latter even equal it in their effect on
llic soil. Any farmer may thus learn to his own satisfaction
the doubtful value of “commercial valuations,” as against
tlie agricultural value of a good fertilizer.
Apply for Pamphlets, etc., to

■

K.

ISUI £” HI T

CLIDDEN &

Hold On!!
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"PATENT'.

{.•articular;;,
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11 :ill
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I \n
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I ifI St. If!, t... l»r,
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I:. I..

f armer- who wish to raise horse- ti:at will earn
their keeping at two years ••:' age. that are born all
broken, should examine tins !mr-e before using
7
others, if; 'j"i rim: t,> irarrau!. *lO.

FAMi™DYUlilmtii I

Belfast, April 21,1887.—fimlS

HOWES &■ Co.’s, Mnin St.

si

!’»>

M

I
■'

t.

This promising young IVr.d.eron Ncr-man ( 1> tie-dale Stallion will make the season of 1>S7.

or
us. and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35
cts.; G bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of tho United States or Canada. I. s. JOHNSON it CO., P. O. Box 2118. Boston Mass.

STREET.

Ketchups,

at

Percheron

Ii

in.* i
In.!!
111 _'(•

~

P. R. NEVEKS, Scr.rsmout. Elo

'’orm-r i'Hnr;-li uni Spring Streets,
BELFAST. MAINE.
tfl

*ra,et
.Pam"hlet
All who buy
order direct from

COLBURN,

and all that kind of goods ever offered in Belfast, and when anything new is to be had, you
arc sure to 11 nd it, ami at low prices at

Ilotiso ?■* i

All aeeidents and escapes

foal.

wina!„

CONSTANTLY ON HAM).

Canned Goods, Pickles,

v (‘ ns

MAINE.

Cures Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia,
Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus,
Dyscntery, Chronic Dicontaining infororrhoea. Kidney
mation of Tory
Troubles, and
great value.
EvDiaeasc3cry body should
We will send free,
have this book
postpaid, to all
and thoBe who
Who send their
send for It will
names, nu Ulusever nflor thallk

arc

McCLINTOCK 3LOCK, HIGH

v»

m.
i..

I

11

MR.

DANG OR

TKBMS, $20.00, TO WAIillAM. All mare-; idposed of before foaling will be considered with

nlie -Main street,
formerly «>eeu|iieil hv Hr
Slept nson OHieu hours, 2 to 4 ami 7 to ‘.I i\ M.,
aii>I other hours in the tlav when not otherwise
pro< ; lit >. (
fessionally en^aired.
IH »|*V.
Searsport, March s, iss7.—tfln

Ff|

the

W. T.

.I--7

r-i-i-lsl.

u

<

only a few of our many barkeep an immense stock, ami our
very lowest. A large stock of
TliUXKS .(• TKt UELIXG BAGS
gains.
Prices

I'm: sr. \s,)x

>.

i

<

li-,.

Snryeon,

BEAKSBOltT,

—and—

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF

LIVER,

HOWES

GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D.,

Nurse

better.

breaking in, being

Iielfast, May 12, IS87.—lyrlO

For INACTIVE

In is

are as

wear

-SOLD ONLY BY-

F. H. Francis & Co.,

>

w EXTERNAL RSI

slightly damaged in manufacturing, at astonishingly low prices. All \i:\V, Fit LSI!

2B, lsS2 ; Id lian<->
weighs MOD pounds.

foaled June
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SEARS MONT, MAINE.

Boys’

Coiw,Lace Mon Boots

Only.

Fall Season

Do'-m
Sired l.v CKN. W ITliKIY. I>t lain, Kal
by DAMN. IJOONK: _M -Ian:. I.adv I Me» svt 1.
by (Jen. Ivimx; :»d dam i.y old Katon.
Vnno.h.
(i(*u. Withers
public trial -.•'MV. !i
(sire of thirty-two in Liu iJ-: ’, dam ly ii n 1 ex1.'.Ashland.
I
,an
11 a imMi ■!
I
record
Daniel IJomie
(sire of forty i*.i -.:{«) li d : dam, famous < dd hate,
by lie Hair.

-AND-

Southern Ties,

Machine and Hand Sewed !

A.

s. I

—ALSO—

ril

A.

MISS E. J. BAKX'KY,
Box 47tf Belfrt'.t, or Box *21 Searsnori, Me.
Belfast, March 21, l.*s7.—:hnl2*

Congress.

Buy Horse,

wn.i. .vam!

prices. £>} Encourage home
industries.. (*&
March 20, lss7.—2ml.>

Would like a few engagements.
EBENCES given. Address

a

is*:.- tiTJe.

Kolt s.u.u nv

MASSAGE GIVER !

-AT-

Will Make

I

rMrity i< n:T n«wvl.•■!.;• i
n
t' ■< an ! 111.* :.i:mv t Ii -a
’1
> haw this ran uv inns-.
M.i-i <>!' ’.i
v *ry l> -st
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tk
ii.:--.
warnin'
Koval
ui
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i
i:11m iWc l'imii-1'
m 'lit s
any'•! iu-r inak'-.
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with
:si:iiu
iiO^s, < abir.»kt
r\»p or Low SJot
Sholvos, lliit!
iosf'ls, FA:-\
YVh-Lvt 3Lhh* n ! Ihalal
Ta
in fart. even
ainu ji'in i'!.
variety
-t\ i want<••!. Kyi r;, Katun warrant* «!.
!•■«>»• ii I:y .ii til's!- il. :\\rv<. ManM;*•••« am! f y
,!«• :.y

STANDARD ERED. No. 2407.

M’l'stjrativ

Hollies 2a ami ,r0 rents.

Lowest market

Trained

u

R0C0MEC0 !

LOWELL, MASS.

PIANO POLISH.

A

/

Belfast,March

Burns.Bruises, Bites, Stings,Sprains,Piles.
Lame Back, etc,

BRUSHES.
VARNISHES,
HARD OIL,
STAINING,

Scarspcrt,

2m 14

Riieutnalieand Neuralgic
Pains, Headache, Earache, Toothache, Colds,
T hroaf, Colic, Cholera
Morbus, Cuts,

51.

-IK-

stork.

CURES

Have a lull supply oi stock on hand and are
prepared to furnish Paints of all colors ground
to order, for inside or outside work. Thev also
keep on hand a full line of

-WE SJIAI.I. OPEN ON-

our

var*|s ami

our

Osiiudoii. Maine.

The Centadb Cokpaky, 1S2 Fulton Street, N. Y.

GENTLEMEN!

visit

to

respect,

KNOW3.TON BROS.,

So re

[SPECIAL BARGAINS^

13,

lirst-elass in every

are

examine into the merits of

PKOPUiETOKS OF

Iyr38

for

asu! Trios to spare at reasonable

Oar fowl-

prices.

J S04

riE
Assets,
I

No. 1!) Mail? St., Belfast,

tonian.
Dam, bay man* Kathleen ■*. Ilamliletoiiiai Child
(-ire of Ceo. <>., J.-'C.. b Mid.ietow u. Ip. Ham
bletonian : 2d dam. Queen.
.Judge Advocate was bred at Siouy Fmd stock
Farm, N. V., where the great < alibw:.ia .-talliou
th
dam of
Flectioneer was raised. His dam
Admiral, («»f Sister, 2.J!11. IIuntie--. 2 J- and
f the dam
is by ( assius M. (. lay, wlmse on i -in
of Flectioneer.
This young stallion i- an inbred Ham :ebi.»uuniting'the Hamhletoiii;:a and • lay bI.i in his
.1 niian. (e.. Ate
.-ire the i.lood ot < Jeo. Wilke-.
tlie d d
w ith the 1 iamlbetonian and star blood
of Dexter, Dictator, A.e.., in itis dam.

Partridge Cochins

Belfast, April 21, 1SS7.—:hnlt»

I’*
I

Successful and Most Popular Range in the Market.

INSURE.

Dark bay, f ■; .ed in i
Blurblood
I.y -»1.-*■
by Me.-<ci,
Advocate, (sire of '1 hornbury, 2.21
llamilein
-.da.
of
thirteen
by
Duroe,
(sire
ger

:<

I-

I.

Til-- :.; :i{ -ai- s of 1 i]?.•'» w.
it i t M
1 Il*» >\t !. ill- ! 1

Rock Nearly F:iUd.

TERMS—$25.

111

■>

*-’oaled in D-d, by Pn -e;,r-.bed
Ilitroldson :
m oi
in lsT-S at Alexander’s Stock 1 aim, By.,
Harold, (-ire of Maud > record g’.us1, by Ham
bletonian, and of Primrose, by Ah \amhd Abdal
tail, (sip,- ,i| (iohlsmith Maid. 2.1-1, and of twelve
sons sires of s*» performers in *2..‘la li.-t. the dam
Princess, sire of Trinket, 1. It, and thirieeii other
*2.;{•,» trotters, a larger number than any other -ta.lion at his age could claim. Dam of Haroldson,
hik. mare Queen, '-re ai>o\c.
hands high. cherry bay has
Haroldson is Id
nice tail and mane, is of biahie.-s b.rm tud stvueture and has perfect trotting action -a line
y pc of
the high-bred trotter. !io ha- been tri, i tlie past
w inter with Belfast’- fa-tc-: h r-ep umum
<•<1 a trotter.

From Our Prize Winners.

J

!

>

loirt.i..
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lvrlO*

\<T

a\r.

it
I
.!.7. In
Waldo.7 -j::
K -..ok-. 7-I7
l\no\.7.
I ilol 1 11.
i n it
;

Belfast.

Marshall,

tn-t.

'*.'

abm.ii

nmn

Pilnrc Withers :-Biigln bay, bailed in i:—:t. i.y
(leu. Wither-. ..trial mho at si.;'- I air 2
by
Altnont, the greatest grand-on of Bydyk’- Ham
bletonian; dam, Queen (record J. hi; time m race
hy a son of Blaeu Diamond, of Vermont,
1
(sire of Clara -J., 2;2*, and Nigg- r Ba p.. .-»!*••
Bay Fanny -.‘is. Seiotn Belle 2.2<.' imp. F:v i. i;
| dan:. Morgan.
Canadian, of paring-to, ;.;
Cen. Withers was hred in ken'aek;.. and i of
highest, breeding, ilis colt-are <•! ii:.e ;/.e.-tyle.
and action, and bring large pile--. Ahmmt. Ids
sire, stands almost tit tin* head • a llamblcl i.ian
sires. He is the sire of thirty-four 'J.'*" perlorniers
and of twenty-one son-, sires of 2.:\0 pe; formers.
Ceil. Knox, Maine's greatest stallion, i- the .-ire .■!
hut twelve J.iiu trotters, and <d nin. -on- ire ot
be
2..*{(>trotters, although he was f -aled nine >•■.
fore A ltnont.
Prince Withers i- a very hand-.-me in r-•. !
hands high, weighs inu.i lbs.. .,t line form,
.and action, has heavy tail and mane, and e\ .:o>,
dinary hone and muscle. At the la-t Mate Fair i.<
e.mi
trotted a quarter in II
a> timed by tie
mittee, and wasawarded a preu.ium <-\er t• at;
-ix of the best ;; year- <dd stallions ua exhibited
in Maine. At Monroe, though -iek with the bie_*.
IF- high breedtemper, he took a record of
ing ensures that his colts will take after him .md
he of good size, sty !e a ad act m.

i;nti;rs| |
,JgVIM.n,xll|j|
Don’t lie dis

L,,in u

plaint.

C.

IK.id \>T

•

«

!

niil-.i) AMi o\\ M i) 15V

Wm,

!•

I >m I’.o-t.M
Monda\
Tin
T?.:n !:
and I iday a* '■ I*. M.
I-1 -in Ko» k!aii 1 a.t i'. *'». aiitd'-.
1».h•
arr.' ;d
oi stea
!:. in i'e -t.
Tickc;
ai: |.«n:- and :• aa_':i_r
rd liu'oneii.
KttKD \V. I’OTr. Aiient.reifasl.
(A'ViN \rsTI>. uceul
Kirvj a.
WILLIAM if. KILL, .Jr, dm.’tlaiuaer
..l it tun.

1

m

ay 2, 1887,

4 will leave He 1 fas
for ( amd< n, Km klniid
ami Koston, Mondays. WednesdayTime-days
and >.;turda\ at altotd.i
o'clock l*. M. or :i| on
ani\al 1 nan llaimor.
\\ j |;t(• !'| 101 i, | |;
ick~ j>oi
1"| >cai 'i'o; f
in} ;.-n
an
Ilaii^or. Tuesday, Wednesday. l-iidax .ml
it
tout
or u{mi
Saturday mm
f -trainer from Koston.
arrival

I

oiigH

A rra n qeme n t.

Pel-, in, 138G.

Iiope

wishing

Co.

T.i pcconoc Co., Ind.

<.

-.

Bangor

Sirantsltip

cancer to

|
.'

:• a :•

a

Boston and

rapidly disappear-

■!

f.:;

f.

Kns.

—

!»efore;

nervous

about it and

give s. s.

:•

>

cancer

spot about tlio

Iftt'e

a

i-.fr-:: it is
•<

My

I

Do vou want the best Medical Work published?
Semi ‘.‘5 2-cent »lamps to A. i‘. OUbWAY & Co.,
llustoi/ Mas:;-: ami receive a copy, free.

Friends & Relatives

B
man

■

who are all
|||health,
down, should use
I||run
Mist truer Hitters,

hi t!ii- city at tlu* lowest prices. I>«•.
fail to call.
Now goods received daily, of the very latest
patterns. All warranted.

James.

who trains fat women for shows, a
truthful man. says to an equally truthful writer in the
Philadelphia Item: ‘-I give ’em what
education they need. They all read, of
course,
hut 1 have to he very particular as to what
they read. Love, as I was tellin’ von, is a great
he p. provided it's kept within
inia'ginarv limits,
i don
let ’em read anything sensational, lie'•ause that would make’em
nervous an’ quicken tlie circulation.
Henry James is niy best
holt. Henry James to me is the Loss of’em all.
" hy, if you eould see me plant one of mv
pets
out oil the |torch in the sunshine
shudder', with
one of James’ hooks in her
lap. it would do vou
good. She’ll read for a while, sav 15 minutes,
then her eye-lids ’ll slip down, the hook ’ll settle down in her lap, and she’ll
sleep like a l.al.v
for an hour. Then she’ll eotne to herself, reail
a few
an’
more,
pages
quietly slip oti' again inter dreams. I tell
you, sir, when I’ve looked
at a row of cm. all
peaceful, all slccpiipquie’lv
through a hot afternoon, I wished I eould meet
Mr. James an’ tell him what a Idessiii’ he is to
ins tune.’’
A
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v

t

lyrl'.

stouter

I grew

*u

Anyone

I jit

gig
|||

onn n

ttic store,

I

ing.

1

end

ml y« a.rs.

my cureV
< an learn by addressing me. F. M.
Williams. lio.‘> luth stiv< t. Wash., lb

-ruiini lii rrais
Don't l.o without a will make your Mon.i !
P3
“bottle. Tro it; you pure, rich ami strong, U
II'.'I year 'le.-li hard.
Will ant regret it.

-ASH-

an! n -t Imiir since, tlmt it
tii ‘U-i!.t it w<»uid never <i-* to -ivc a winter
di.-trict- to a lady, because
able 1*.) govern ilie* lii^; hovs.
-nidi sclji><>] during t!:.* sifmiih r m-.uties because it would be
c..mpe-rd of
b-tle children, but a .iyod. bi.r, strong man
v. <»u!d have to be
employed for the winter
months. And some of us here, who are quite
can v I! remember this i leal male teachyen
r. a- !< at; ; < d tin school room tin- lir-t innnio
of t!;• term with hi- bundle of rods, which
put up over his desk as a terror to all the
! uj.il-: and h -w. as a rule, he would try to liud
-'one !:m111 Willi the
boy who liadbeenthoriinrleader :n lui-diicf the last se.-.-ion. so that he,
lhe temda-r. mi-lit uivc him a thradiiuLr the
lir.-t day. and thus secure the government of
tie- -eliool for the term.
Put tliat kind of government has disappeared. and in itplace there
rules, in.-tead. a gentle maiden, and her rule is
perfect, for it is the rule of love."
1 < -day this < oniuionwealtij lias more than
title, n thousand such women, who are
govorn11 id n million « t our
boys and girls. and training
them for usefulness in iife.”
•Ve admit their superiority in thi- work,
and \ct we decrimiiiate against them bv
paving
them at lea-t tliirt;, ]>er cent. less than we do
male teachers, whi n they do the same work,
and do it hotter."
‘v-diouhl we thus discriminate against woman
it shi‘ had a vote/ No, not for a dav. We should
not dare to do it."
Ha- this change in our jiuhlie schools degraded these fifteen tliousand women?
No, it
lias made them respected and honored everywhere.”
•*U oman entered t!ie
telegraph otliee, amUhe
vile language often indulged in bv
men disapin

fal.aifdSn

>•'<•
•••■

hi\e of

nOlietcd
rhemnati-m

seel

voi,

1 atisui, ufc a bottle of mako you tftrungaud
i.nil’ll Hitters
| si i..—-<*r
:jhcn.t]e..
fall- t" i-uft'.

oitkks tiii: n\i:sT asso!;tmi:\t or

Silver

lV',c,Y, I1‘!-h

l»i iters. 1 eev v ill
not then be weak and

.'•.ros.
“

SI‘TTTTXITTEh
I to sufrer from Klieum- wil

system.

Mrs. Marx {.. Harr, who i- coming into notice through l;er >coteh dialect stories, began
*" write \vhell sin- was
litty-four. She lost her
hiisi-and. who was Military < inventor of Texas, j
ami seven children, all
within txvent v-four !
i.oii,-. Tom yellow fever, and found herself
!di xx*itli four lilt!- ones, and with
only lifty
••'■n!- ii! in r jm:eket-1 M.iok. Sin; went to New
'i ork and became a govc-rncs-in the
family of
one of A. T. Stewart*<
partners, li- r lir-t tale
u a> writ leu to
gratify tiie whim of her employer.
It was promptly accepted by a publisher,
an ! since then she hagone on writing with

Ui"

,r

severe

1

I'lniplw.Klot.-lios.l

!IU,!

ttie mill:! nmI work- '*
clerks,ivlic. <lo
not procure uflioiont
exercise, and all who
Sl
arer-onlniedindoors. ,vlll

C

by the only process

made

Preparation,

1

wlken

I
on.-tutf-ire
HJeWelv <-...111.10.1 ill

for the Skin.5'
thinness of a -wafer, j

CiA balm
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POWDER IN THE WORLD.

baking powder of
the

supplies

Complexion.

economical,

Prof. Ilorslord’s Bread

-u w

peared.”

world.

u

s.ri.fitiTt Hitters; its
impurities hurst I
it will euro you,
im? through tin* sklnfl I

a

<

•lla|i|*y Th' t• irlit i- t!i< w;nn.* •••, ;!u* j. 15:< ! as.*,
Wa
i .ii- the -luof 1 !,.• plug i Ii*. ws,
from pure, srlrrtnl l.*al' ii is uiielo.
It's known as the !>est throughout the tra<k\
All ilcahfs sell 11:i | > | »\ Thought.” Yon try it.

l-rt

a

bottles of

six

may have alum laid miivi-V'
his great an*!
Valuable medicine :
I

v.dljl

k feeltns;

!, .din tin* rural
-!,> 'VoilM lieu I
"le- niiirlit t* a»*h a

1

S. S. S. my cough

<

had

I

;;

as

......__

'>

rhoose to rhew. who’ll sa :n.* na>
rliew, I lor my
will pay:
finio>t* to chow. I I! haw the l» -t,
chow “Happy Thought it s with a zest.
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DRAWER

Do" you siiiV* r with n||i,Xtl
< demise the vitiated |TO
ST|that tiVedandallgon**
if so, use

can

Ali
Mary Ttliinghast is one of the most successful among the women xvlio have made a
business of decorative art.
Vanderbilt (-nee
pai 1 her •••in.ouo for inventing a stew kind of
tape.-try hangings tor his house-, sin* supplied tiie designs lor the stained-gla-s window
.jll-t erected in (, race ( llllivll, N. V., represelltng daeoli*- |»ream.
No piece of cathedral art
had I'Vd been iutrn-tcd in tiii- country to :i
woman, but her «!< -igns xvere so obvious’iv the
best that precedent was broken through. The
angelspi*rending and descending the ladder are
In'! of hie and vigor, and t!ie xvind >w ranks
with the best of inordeni decorative work.

**Y

£l,WO w
for a case \v here M i. SI
on>ri.mi -r Hitters piur Hitters
not assist or cure. It |j|]
Hliit will cure yon.

fj

I

ever

paidljj

<lentiilyI

UiliousSpellsdopom’l

H

lie i
-tinted on to fax or the most enlightened ways
j
"! dealing witli teachers and scholars.
•<n

|

riBufiis'FoRTHrieEff
ill'ho
V’-l'r "tli"'.-

|

as

supervisor- in Maine. The State,
superintendent of schools lestiiie< that women
sell"* •!

as

THE GREAT

j

at

Seven years, and no m -e-iue
ei.r d !■• do
me any
tiood ! ! !
I nti 1 I tried two ix-Ities of your il >;> llitters, and to my stirpri-< i am a- well to-.lay a-

(German Remedy!

proof-reader.

A class .«
veil young women will graduate
’•a \t iii**iit h from t in- t rainiug->ehool for nurses
at iiie Butialo
N. h.) (inn-ral Hospital. Six
yet mg \* omen leeched their diplomas in Jan-

Trained nursing is growing in favor
profev-ion for women.

1

some

second bottle the

'mt*!1.'

cr

breast.

in my

than I had been

Liver.

i Writ';
Ins
Token of tiie gnat appreciation 1
your

lion. A. ib Iiarian. in bis -pi ech in the IVnn-ylvania Senate, made a telling an-wer to the
objection that women are unfit to take part in

It
11
11
If

Aj ril J7, IS-*7—12tf

’1 la- Connecticut II* •;•
of Representatives
ha- [■:<>'■ d a hill making women eligible to election on di-lri-t
»,#i i» »:ird-.

growing sueces-.

1
flic
skilled
Hit He it
Physicians.
cures the Vouyh it sit» nyrhens the
system mut purifier, the blood.
Sold by I Sruiryists a; <1 !*oak*rf!,
Vi*ioi 10 < 35 c,, ai i-l 75 c*«
Imls
]yr6

RKSl-KClFt'Ll.Y,

procured

I

used the

has heal- d overall

Five years ago I broke down with kidney and
liver eoniplaint and rheumatism.
Sine.' then i have heell tillable to hr about at
all. My liver b: -aine hard, like wood: n:>
limbs were pulled up and tilled \\ ith w «;< r.
All the be-t phy-ieians agreed tl;al !: •; i ii;
eould euro me. 1 n solved to try Hop ibiier-:
1 have used seven bottle.-; the hardies', haall gone from my liver, the swelling from my
in my e.»-e:
limb-, and it has •.•r/.e./e
ollu rwise I would liave i-.m now in my arn\e.
d. W.
HutValo. tut. l’. Iv-p

in

Before I had

size

“Incurable !*’
Seven bottles of you Bitters cured him and 1
know of the
“Lives of eight persons”
In ni\ neighborhood that have been saved by
you bitters.
\uu many mure are using mem witn great
benclit.
‘Tlie\ almost do miracle.-';”
Mrs. h\ It. .Si«c/>
II<»\v to i, i: r Sick.- l'.\p*»se your.-elf da. y and
eat
too
laiieh.
e\« r< iso,
without
work I
night,

tionary.

trade for women is that of "neighborhood darner." The woman who follows it has
lo', her
customers.a dozen or twenty household.-. each of which slo- visits weekly, and
; ml- a few hour- in doing upthe family darnand mending, including ripping and eleansiiig-d old -own-, lb r engagements are
sy-tcniat i/- -i. and -h*• ln-vvj* lack- work.
Some of these
uietnjess make a specialty of repairing lace and
o(in r delicate fabrics. Tie*
pay i- fairly good,
and tin professional mender i-a
great Ides-jng
i-> bimy inm-( -};••-. j r- with
large families.

curly

yon that

air

once.

pain

“Kidney, liver and urinary complaint.
“Pronounced by Boston's best physicians

Hardened

similarly afflicted.

and spit blood

a

E. L. BEA^I & Co.,

■

A

mu’ the

irill sit

in

as

hard without rest, donor a.ll tlie time: take all the
vile nostrums ad\«tt: -»•. 1 ami then you will want
to know
How To iii:rt\ ; : —whi. a i-:,>.»■ w ervd in three
words—Take Hop Hitter.-.

OILS,

and

ted Conn' and stu ns and
do Just as //v adiwriisc.

pel.

ItLOOD,

think the

and in fact most every tiling usually kept in
••••untry store, and sell at LOW PUN.''!•>.

** -i
barter- i and built the first woman's
!!;•_;<• in the fnited States.

Worn

by

we

iala V/heeler Wilcox gives away iii charity
ail ihe money *dn gets for her poems.
A niece of Martha Mitchell, of Vassal*, is one
<»! tiie proof-readers on tile new Century dic-

a

I’>'1

STOi K <>f

-Wl. KKKl*-

art,

uary.

HOW sY ACM EG.

And

well and strong

n<

S. S. S. had done for

what

others

The only brand of Laundry Soap
awarded a fi; t class modal at tin!
OuaranKew Orleans imposition.
teed absolutely pure, atel for fremr.d
household purposes is the very best

neighbors could notice that my cancer was
healing up. My gen-ml b-nlth 1;ad been bad
a Slacking cough
for two or three ye.-i s !

child,

a

my cheek, and the doctors

In the papers telling

“And 1 have been so t<» this day.”
My husband was an invalid for twenty years
with a serious

Hor$o

The Woman’s Column.
■

when

PLOWS

there is in the marke t.

as

YOURS

<•

“The first bottle
Nearly cured me;*’
The second made me

yard, l'; yards, 1 'a yards, and
25r.« 33c. and H*c. .square yard.

HILL

—

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in the
terrible and excruciating manner.
No medicine oy doctor could give me relief
or cure, until I ujlfl Hop Bitt: rs.

-\vi: SCI.i. as coni)

SIDE

II.

most

Carpeting!

Cloth

Oil

twenty yoars ago I discovered a little
pronounced
It cancer. I have tried a number of physicians,
but without receiving nnv permanent benefit.
Among the number were one or t wo specialists.
The medicine they applied was like fire to the
I saw a statement
sore, causing intense pain.
About

sore on

I suffered with attacks of sick headache.”

tiOOI) .STUCK ot

11

began

“Malden, Mass., Feb. 1, 1 SSC». Gentlemen

PAPERS !-

—ROOM

the

Wev transmuted to a flower
In he sunlight and the shower.
I" there such another, pray.
Wonder-making month as May?
fS!. Nicholas.

■>'■{

n:

1.00 to 05c.
We have received our SFRINti

’Mid the leaves upon the limb
Where the robin iilt> his hymn.
May shall make the wild-llowers ti ll
Where the shining snow-flakes fell:
dust as though each snow-flake's heart.

*

that < aianli makeptis-aa
■-«..1..;-!i> i, i; cat- p.io tl.e
a
ital.-.ain. reulers l ie :.:n
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nve|iiiiyiin ... simple «. ii P. i!>e lieal, it :ts-auits tile membranous I nir.;- .1 en\ el-.ps the
hone-, eatii,^ ihronuii the !■ iieate eoai-anlc:ius.
by iml-.iiii nation. -i •l,_liii>. ami 1. .11. N.uhity
short
eral.eaii-.ii will
u,v health to the
!!
'’-a
«i\ e- ate
patient, an l
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fl'f. i.\
aill I A
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er bail. I; even
when the lise.i-. h.i
1ir.,.i.l ll! o.roals Oil
lil'ca;
ciisto itioi.-. he. riny.
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! taste
ha A e bee.: re c vr. •!. a !. ! lie I.
tii '.roughly
Iri\ eii out ."
s \ m «*ui.
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onsi-ts of one bottle
<
of the Uai.k a i. ( i'(me
v:; ■;ji vi. >• b
aim. ami one Imimcoam. I ;i •.: r
mat l\ wrap
pel in one pack.ay. w :iii fu;i ..:c. .-t: ■: -; pr
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feet.

Murmuring among tin; trees.
May shall make the hud appear
I.ike a jewel. ery-ta! clear,

w.mUrful

!>•!;.

Soap.

1

CRUCIBLE.

Hop Bitters.
Directly my appetite returned,

follows:

as

5 pairs from $4.50 to $3.40. 4 Fairs 4.50 to 3.17.
4
1 pair 1.50 to 3.00. 2 pairs 4.50 to 2.25.
pairs 4.25 to 3.10. 3 pairs 4.00 to 2.00.
3 pairs 4.00 to 2.75. 11 pairs 4.00 to
to 2.05. 1 pair 4.00 to 2.50. 2
pairs 3.50 to 2.90. 1 pair 3.50
to 2.50. I pairs 3.00 to 2.50.
3
I 2 pairs 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 3.00 to 2.00.
pairs 3.00 to 1.90. 4 pairs 2.50 to 2.00. 10
pairs 2.5010 1.75. 3 pairs 2.50 lo 1.50. 0
pair.* 2.00 lo 1.50. 3 pairs 2.00 to 1.25.
40 pairs 1.25 to 1.00. H pairs 1.25
to 75r. 3 pairs 125 to 05c. 10
pairs i.00 to 75c. 3 pairs

world anew:
(■"Idrn Min and silver dew
Money minted in the sky-shall the earth's new garments huv.
May shall make the orchard bloom :
And the blossoms’ line perfume
Shall set all the honey-bees

i’rire: ( t i'liTin, ."a cents;
a t *, *2.’»
11; Ci iim;.v IiI'.mii.viat,
.cl by roil: 0 I Mb
\NI> Cm; MI' Ab

live more than three months.

to

IN THE

use

CHAPTER

May.
May shall make

NEXT THIRTY DAYS

marked down

TRIED

year ago
With bilious fever.”

my pains left me,
my entire system seemed renewed as if by magic,
and after using several buttles, t am not only as
sound as a sovereign, but weigh more than I did
before. To Dop Bitters I owe my life.”
if. Fitzpatrick.
Dublin, June 0,’so.

AN UNPARALLELED MARK DOWN.

[Independent.

iv.

PlftS1'!
I I

Ilis

pect
to

He is «v.mii.g, <> my spirit! with His everlasting peace.
With Hi- blessedness immortal and complete.
He b coining. <> my spirit! and His coming

■

Sent! for “How to Cure shin llsrasrs.*’
r>
l-lackheals. -kin Bl-mi-m s. ami
Baby Humors, use Cl n« n.\

Prime Goods with Prices Low,

Sandaled nut with shoon of silver, girdled not
with woven gold.
Weighted not with shimmering gems ami
odors sweet,
Hul white-winged and shod with glorv in the
Tabor-light of old—
The glory of the coming of Ilis feet.

brings release,*
I listen for the coming of

i.

a

doctor pronounced me cured, but 1 got
slek again, with terrible pains in my back and
sides, and 1 got so bail I
Could not move!
I shrunk!
From 228 lbs, to 120! I had been doctoring
for my liver, but it did no good, I did not ex-

IS T1IK PLACK TO 00 TO PINO

We shall offer for the

taken sick

was

“My

E.L. Bean’s

the

ltywn the tuin»ter-ai>les of splendor, from betwixt the cherubim,
1 hrough the wondering throng, with motion
strong and lleet,
bounds His victor tread, approaching with a
music far and dim—
The music of the coming of His feet.

■

Ct net it a
sl. uc. I’rej.
( <Boston.

“1

orn

km
i;;
iu.-ian. ;‘ii: which tin* Cuticitra ill'll!.-.'
\a* irilel
produce satisfactory
re-nits.
bep.evo ! i:.i\c -,»!• I in.iiv ot them than
"f any other -kin rein* lit s I have ever handle!
luring tin' thirt -thr e ear -of ;• i\- experienc a a
\
D. 'i’llYON. Batavia. V Y.
IrugKist.
■Si*M cvny.i.

on

street,
with weight of sorrow, faltering up the
slopes of Calvary,
The sorrow of the coming of Ilis feet.

\\

1 have seen Mr. Mi K.-n
boy win e hadh aiVvt
cd
it!i tin Kc/cnia. lie was a pitiful sight to
look at. 1 know that be has tried wir best physicians, and did all a father could do fm-a suffering
child, but availed nothing. I know that the stale
meats lie In:
made y.m as regards the curing «•;
bis boy In '.»m
.ui i: x ift wtaiit.s arc tnic in
ever. panic.:l.-,r.
Wll.I.lAM .!. Mil AIMIIV,
:l.; ;
-tel- M., Pi rri.ody, Mas
n«.t

the temple's marble pavement,

My Life.

Owe

Chapter

of the moon.

Galilee,

of

On

MV

I

Make N« Mistake

I listen for the coming of Ilis feet.
I have heard .Ills wearv footsteps on the sands

little son, aged eight \car-. ha- been alllieted
with Kc/ensa of the scalp, and at times a great
portion of the body, ever Miiec be was two years
old. It began in hi.-, ears, and extended to his
scalp, which became covered w ith scabs and sores,
and from which a sticky lluid poured out, causing
intense itching and distress, and leaving bis hair
matted and lifeless. L'nderneatb these scabs the
-kin was raw, like a piece of beefsteak. (Jradual
ly the hair came out and wa> destroved, until but
a s nail patch was left at the back of the head. My
friends in Peabody know bow my little boy lias
suffered. At night he w ould scratch his head until
his pillow was covered with blood. 1 used to tie
his hands behind him, and in man.' ways tried to
prevent his scratching. 1 took him to the hospital
and to the best physicians in IVabodv without success. \bout tin- time,
me friends, who bad been
cured In the < t n< t it.v lit:\ti:i*tt.s. prevailed upon
me to tr\ tiicm.
t began to u.-e them on the loth of
January last. In seven months every particle of
the disease was renewed. Not a spot'or scab remains i.u bis scalp to tell the -toi of ni- suffering.
Hi-hair has returned, ami is thick and strong, and
hi scalp a sweet and clean as any child's in the
w o ld.
1 cannot say enough to express my gratitude for this wonderful can* b\ the ( riu i'in
Pi.MKi'iKS. and wish all similarly alllieted to know
that ni'- statement is true and without exaggeration.
CIIAIII.KS M« KAt
Oct.
1;-sT>.
Pea bod'. Mass.

I

of Ilis Peet.

Coming

gleaming

Eczematous Scabs and Seres
Cured

Tlio

In the crimson of the morning, in the whiteness of tiie 110011,
In the amber glory of the day’s retreat.
In the midnight, robed in darkness, or the

A|'l‘ly

til

Coasting.

JOHN S. RANIKTT,
l'. S. skipping rununlsslunrr, Rockland, Mr.
ISM_30tf
July S»,

lour (i»n Dyrlng, at lloinr. allh

PEERLESS

DYES.

They

will Dye everything. The\ are sold evi rvhere.
Price 10r. a package—40 colors.
Ihi\
have no equal lor Mrengtli, BrightAmount in
Packages or tor fastness of ( olor, or Non-failing
Qualities. Thev «lo not crook or smut. Por sale l»v
Ivrtl
K. II. MOODY, Druggist.
Cur. Main and High Sts., KeH'ast, Me.
w

^ENHYKiirM, PILLS
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.”

The Original and Only Cionuino.
always Reliable, Beware of worthleon Imitations.
»*» LADIES.
Aak jour Drufflit fur
“Chtcheater’a Fii*1I«!i and take no
bor,*r UK-lone 4c.
tamp.e) to us for partb-ulnr* in letter hv return mult.
NAME PAPER. CbUW < hemleul
Rota ..! at. Uon S^uiirc, Plillndw., Fs>
Sold by ItriiMl.t* everywhere. Ask for itChleiit»
ter « Fiitflinh l*cui»y ruj ul I'llk Take uo other.
HfO. €. (• ) i
Co.. Boston, Wholesale A ;ts
Safi- and

c".

!yr2

